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within sixty days. While the terms of 
the treaty are not known, it is be 
that Japan has conceded more to 
many in the way; of commercial prlvi- 
lgees to Germ" résidents in Japan 

ror-lwnes atti than h accords to Great Britain in the 
Deadly Glare of S >• treaty made with the British govern-

Points With ment some time ago.
Advices from Pekin are to the effect 

that a commercial treaty has been rati
fied between China and Japan.
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THE TOTAL ECLIPSEENS vFLOODS IN COLOMBIA.

G teat Damage Done on the Mosquito 
Coast and at Greytown.

Colon, Colombia, Aug. 10.—Serious 
oflods have çnused much damage on the 
Mosquito coast. Several villages have 
been destroyed, telegraph lines at Grqy- 
town are down and the Colombian 
schooner Pioneer, trading between Col
and Bluefields has been lost.#

NOVA SCOTIA ELECTIONS.

. Hon. George Murray, Premier, Elected 
by Acclamation.

I STORM IN ONTARIO • -

dying by 5 er observance, of. neutrality. As the re
sult of a long interview between the 
Duke of Tetuan, minister of foreign af
fairs, and United States Minister Tay
lor to-day, however, it was stated in offi
cial circles thatjthe government has de
cided not to send the memorandum to 
the powers.

It is stated that the revolutionary 
scmbly which has been established In 

. Crete under the presidency of Moroko- 
staros. the well-known Cretan leadei, 
now 93 years old, will issue a proclama
tion shortly, which will be a signal for 
a general uprising in the island. A state 
of absolute anarchy now prevails in the 
district of Heraklion, where the Mussul-

Halifax, Aug. 11.—In Victoria Hon. j mans have burned four more villages.
George Murray, premier and provincial Reports of the Storm's Ra-a-es dispatch from Canea, Crete, says
secretary, has been elected by accUun- are Pouring in From . at the Cretan revolutionary assembly
ation for the legislature. In Annapoas ... *> . t includes many men of considerable prop-
there was no opposition to Hon. J. W. ertV and tried experience, and that it in-
Longley, attorney-general, and in Hail- __________ tends to await the decision of Europe
fax, W. B. Wallace, Liberal, was also regarding Crete before becoming a gov-

Loudon, Aug. 11.—The Times has a elected without opposition. In Lunen- Toronto Au„ n_a terrific evdone ,
dispatch from Vadzoe, on the Varanger bdr?> Merrash, Liberal, was opposed by ^ k Western and Northern Ontario T ^ngland
Fjord, near which point observations ^rket, Conservative. In Colchester ; SerfaV W^rbTt dZ Stfef l ? 6 ^ °f, ^
were taken by Mr Downing superinten the candidates are McClure, Liberal, y y ^ed 8 8 ™ent to save both Armenia and Crete

kmimu-sssssr
here. Four were negroes. -----------------------------bridge. This correspondent describes as TTTLT nATTVimrtT? and totaHy destroyed with their con- a Russian army in Armenia, and of

Chicago, Aug. ll.-Very Rev. Prior . TJ4VTTP \l)T) (\ A TUIM T \ T impressive scene the moon's ATT H A TUAT ffjTT^TDV tents. The roof of the grand stand at British fleet at Crete, to guarantee
Vaughan, of London, is lying at the \ V A V 11 A I II I l A ( iH l \ It h®dow 8^eeP,nf °^fr tne earth at the VU IV V iV 11 VvUlN 1 II 1 thesbicycle track was carried away by Turkish compliance, with the terms of
point of death at the Auditorium annex. Ix 1 Illilv Ilx. u oil vIHll VJ moment of total eclipse. , the wind and a portion of thé high tence the agreement.
He was overcome by the heat and is “'The view from Mr. Common’s ob- --------------- was blown down. Apples were blown A hastilv called cabinet meeting
now in a critical condition. He iq a __ servatory,” he says, “extends for 30 from the trees, covering the ground as held in Downing street vesterday at
1,rather of Cardinal Vaughan, of Eng- ' Holders of American Fecur- milrs U.P the Vananger Fjord to the f New York Banker Coming to Root- they fell. Branches were broken off, which the situation in Crete was under
land, and is making a tnp around the foreign M-naers oi American recur mountains opposite. The deep purple 8 euay Country - New» Notes and standing oats and corn were levelled discussion for two hours
world for his health. ities Greatly Alarmed at Po- shadow plunged the mountains into. From Winnipeg to the ground. A dispatch to the Times from Cape-

Indianapolis, Aug. 11.—The heat kill- litlcal Situation. temporary obscurity, and as it advanced j r u 18 Reports of the storm’s ravages are ton says that a proclamation has been
ed two persons here yesterday. across the Fjord the shadow enveloped |r coming in from the country, but no de- issued which' extends the time of grace

St. Louis, Aug. 11.—Up to midnight ------------- the ’raining squadron, details ol the j- tails of datnages are to hand. The loss for the surrender of the Matabele reb-
the prostrations from heat numbered 10. ' rigging disappearing from view, and the i . (. nln sustained by the farmers around Chat- <ls to Sept. 28 * .
Of the number of sun strokes reported one of the Oldest State Banking In- shiP’s lights gleamed forth brilliantly, i y ham will reach probably $25,000 on The Times announces that the appoint
in East St. Louis during the past two 6ti,utlonsln New York Clos- Still the shadow pressed on with majes- i Drinking Fly Poison - A buildings, harvested crops, implements ment of the special committee to ex-
days, three of them have resulted fatal- tic speed a mile in every two seconds, d hud den Death. and horses. Beside the ruin wrought amine into the administration of Khod-
l.v. Considerable suffering is still re- ** H8 IU,ors* It moved swiftly as a cannon ball until | by lightning, rains destroyed an 1m- esia and the Jameson raid has been
ported from towns in Southern Illinois. it reached the observers at Vadzoe, an- j ------------- mense acreage of corn, barley and postponed until the next session of nnr-
Prostrations were numerous at Men- , ---------------- ne un ring the totality of eclipse. J beams. 'i liament.
dota, where the mercury reached 100 * “Complete darkness lasted for one j Winnipeg, Aug. 12.—Sir Roderick In forty years there has never been Sir William Harcourt the Liberal
degrees, and one case will be fatal. At London, Aug. 10. Every dispatch ^ hundred seconds. The unwonted spec- ; Cameron, banker, of New York, is, with the like of these frightful thunder leader in parliament, has been notified 
Bloomington there was one death, Pe i- which reaches here bearing on the pres- i ta tie hushed every one to silence and a i bis daughters, en route to the Kootenay storms in this district. At Amherst- that the negotiation’s between London
ria reports 96 degrees with two deaths. ent political situation in the Unired : few startled birds hurried past the j country. Sir Roderick was an early burg, about 2:30 yesterday, the heavens and Washington continue. The Stand-
Fred Lange, a farmer living near gtatés hag tbe effect of further deprec- ! camp Although all the visitors frit pioneer of the Red River settlement, and j in the west became suddenly darkened art thinks it doubtful “whether the op-
lislel died from sunstroke, tne iuu maik 1 that the magnificent phenomena were j is largely interested in railways and for a few minutes and later a funnel- position will raise a debate in nariia-
was reached there. At Cairo, Ill., Jas. lating American securities. 1 o-day • worthy of remembrance, scientifically ; lands in Alberta and Assiniboia. shaped cloud came down the river with ment on the subject of the Venezuela
(loleman, employed in the Pittsburg and downward movement on the stock ex- the result of all our labors was hardly ! The Rat Portage Gold Mining Com- grfqt velocity, turned to the east, pass- question.”
New Orleans coal trade, died from heat change was most marked. ! anything. The light around was not pany, with a capitalization of one mil- ed over the town and carried the ieof The Popolo Romano recalling the
prostration. A prominent American banker said to greater than a full moon, but in the dis- ■ lion dollars, is making application for off the Lake View house across the lynching of Italians at New’ York in

Cincinnati, Aug. 11. 1 fie Enquirers me: “Unless I misread all signs, L tance the mountain tops were shining j a charter. The names of the applicants street as an ordinary wind would pick 1891, and referring to the lynching in
special report is as _ follows : Gattletts- fear even before election we shall see brilliantly. The manner in which the j are: Messrs. Angus Carmichael, Mayor up a piece of paper. A number of that city of three Italians on Sunday
Lurg, Ivy., mercury 100, one prostration: something closely approaching a panic darkness lifted was almost startling in rBarnes, D. C. Cameron, C. W. Chad pleasure boats capsized in the river, last, • urges the Italian government to
1 ronton, mercury J9; iron mills scut on Wall street. The vigorous action of : its suddenness, but the sun was still hid- : wick, and Alex. Macdonald, of Winni- but no lives were lost. One large yacht call the attention of the European
down; Athens, O.. O. E. 1 lisbury, an S0Und money Democrats alone can save i den in the clouds.” I peg. sailed by Leo. Keena, of Detroit, and powers to. the strange position of for-
asylmn employe died from the excess- tbe situation as far as foreign holders Dr. Andrew Ainslie Common, from ! A verdict of accidental death has been two companions, was capsized in the signers in America, and to promote the
ive heat. Richmond, lnd., Edna r ul- 0f American securities are concerned.” ; whose observatory the above described ! returned in the case of Higham, the rher and was carried 50 miles out into collective action of the
glnim died of sunstroke. Montgomery, Even gloomier views than this prevail, scene was observed, is treasurer of the farmer < of Dominion City who wa= the take. The occupants were picked up Don Chiscote says that a repetition of
i'o-n Urs-,Jo“ Walters, who weigh- New York, Aug. 10.—This morning Royal Astronomical Society and a gold found dead yesterday. by a tug. Lightning destroyed barns the horrible events obliges the Italian

, ' I?ounds’ dled trom the excessive the f0n0Wing notice, signed by F. B. ; medalist for work in celestial photo- Princess Kayo Shimi of Japan is en aj; over the country, in one district 26 government to demand satisfaction m
heat The mercury here was at the 100 Kilburn, superintendent of banking, was graphy. route to Vancouver. fires being counted along the line of the order to prevent the authorities of other
111 TrrV a Amf" 11 The intense P°sted on the door of Murray Hill Yokohama, Aug. 11.—Word has been The International Hotel at Mapli railroad. At Windsor, Richard Riley, a countries from tolerating attacks upon

iroy, -N.x., Aug ix. me Bank: “This bank is closed ponding received that the English, American and Creek, Assiniboia, owned by E. Fearon, farmer, was killed by the heat. Italians,
heat is responsible tor tour more aeatns examjnation jnt0 the condition of its af- I Japanese expeditions for the purpose of was burned down. It was fully insured. The storm extended to Michigan. At Queen Victoria has issued a* message

New York Aug 11-Sixteen deaths fair& J observing the eclipse at Akkeshi. on the j. Two prominent mining engineers from Saginaw the damage is reported 'at to the nation, thanking them for their
vid numlrour nrostrations^ occuwed The bank is one »f the oldest state in- island of Yeso, the most northerly island ^ England, who have been m the city a $100,000. expressions of loyalty and affection as
during the earlv morning All during stitutions in this city, with offices at 760 of the Japanese group, proved a failure f few days, have left for the Kootenay At Ioaica during the fearful storm last the period approaches when the length
the night and earlv this morning re- Third avenue. Deposits amount to about ! owln& to a dense foK prevailing at the f country to assist in opening and aevelop- night a car-repairing shop of the He- of her reign will have exceeded that of

’ of persons 'overcome i.?L250,000 and it is believed willA.e -K|LLnlace. and no observations were taken, jÿn* a mining property which yvas reeent-s Leasing and Northern railway, a any other English monarch, but asking
£tikd into hJrtmmrter! ftv^Eàr- ln fuM- One reason advanced ,^or * . The members of the American’expetti- A,-transferred ta .ajE.English ^syndicate lbuy#ftg.^6ô...feet- long and forty thafe say^tional-eeiebration be
ious precincts 9 / suspension is the fact that the bank Am consisted of Professor and Mrs. for thç consideration of bne million dol- feef was’ blown over into the ed until shq has completed 60 j

The number of des tbs nn to 2-HO to- Lad to take a considerable amount of] David P. Todd, of Amherst college; Mr. lalj8- ... ^ street and completely wrecked. Many her reign. Queen Victoria was crown-
,1 -,v E nLd hv the hent If! xo real estate for loans. M Mrs. Arthur Curtiss-James, Chief Hon Col. McMillan, Manitoba s pro- sma„ buildings around town were over- ed on June 28, 1837.
making a fotal td 214 hfor five days! Huntingdon, W. Va., Aug. 10.—At the ! Eni?meer John Pemberton of the U. b. ^Kootena^^1’ leaVCS Sh°rÜy 0® a tnp turned and the trees snapped off. The house of commons last-night con-

Several more were reported from Brook- Democratic convention held yesterday ! (^Tlsh? of Harvard Uni- The provrjn’cja] syn0(j 0f the Anglican A letter to the secretary of the Board sidered the formation of the select
lyn and about a dozen from near-by Chairman Watt, of the state committee, j vcrsity; an 1I??tr™ent diocese of Rupert’s Land opened to-dav Tra(le from Rapid ,9lty says *hey e^’ naittee to investigate the administration
cities. was ejected from the stage in a general i ™aker Amherst ; Professor S. Schae- Rcirina ’ Rdct to have about half a crop of wheat, of the British South African Company

fight in which pistols, knives and canes ! deJee> tbe Lick observatory, and ‘ Tyjn;.. " u„K i tb Toronto cani ** now staods *n Manitoba the re- and the Jameson raid. It rejected all
others. This exhibition had a very elab- talVqt L here in^necting tW wXin» cent storras doue widespread damage proposals to change the composition oi
orate and expensive outfit of lenses and *alist; l6..here inspecting the Winnipeg tbroughont tbc province. the committee.
photographic cameras with a patent ^etradway, in which he is largely m ----------------------------- Sir Julian Pauncefote, the British
device to regulate the exposure of plates, u‘ ambassador to the United States now m

^IAFFAIRS IN EUROPE -
cf the sun was well observed at Siskar : as . ,, au In the house of lords to-night the Irish
and Malmberget, at the extreme north j Montreal, ‘ Aug. 12.-.Lieut. Thomas ----------------- land bill passed its third reading with-

w en"__________________ i Mitchell, of the Canadian Bisiey team, out division.
ments, physical and mental, forced upon rxiMmii attom tuippto i has reached here from England,
them. With these and others it is im- IMMIGRATION IK At 1 IE. i expressed himself well satisfied with
portant, whether at home or at the sea- Western Roads to Combine WitK.the everything except the cartridges served
shore or m the country, that some European Steamship Companies? out They were so bad that even shoot-
thought be given to diet, and as further i ______ ?ng was impossible.
assistance to nature, a good building-up Chicago, Aug. 11.—The North German The heat here during the past few days 
medicine like Hood’s Sarsaparilla had Lloyd and Hamburg-American steam- has been torrid in its intensity. The 
best be resorted to. If the digestion is ship companies have resolved to make thermometer has ranged from 88 to 90, 
poor, liver deranged and frequent head- Galveston, Tex., one of their ports, but and the humidity also has been exces- 
aches seem to be the rule. Hood’s will in so doing they have agreed with the sive. A large number of cases of pros- 
change all this and enable everyone to Western railroads not to ticket imnti- tration have been reported. - 
return to their home and business in a grants for points west of Louisiana and Windsor, Aug. 12.—Sunday night’s 
refreashed state of mind and bodily Texas. The trans-Atlantic steamship ; storm did damage estimated at $75,000
health. lines have asked the Western roads to in this section. In Western Ontario

j withdraw their immigration agents from many barns were fired by lightning, and 
! Europe, abolish their immigrant clearing n conductor on the Michigan Central 
| house at New York, and allow the railroad reports having seen 26 fires be- 

steamship companies to handle and di tween St. Thomas and Windsor, 
vide this traffic in Europe and at New London, Aug. 12.—James Griffith, R.
York. The Western roads are agree- L. A., is dead, aged 83. . He was one 
able to this proposition, providing the *he best known Canadian painters. A 
steamship lines withdrew their irnmi- rVlm^Tr ,b*s Pictures were exhibited at 
grant agent from the territory west of * e,, NVoi-lti’s Fair.
Chicago. The whole matter will be con- ttatham, Aug. 12. Tne three-year- 
sidered at a meeting of the railroad and dld daushter of James Moore, of Chat-
steamship lines next month. ha™ township, is dead from the effects

of drinking a quantity of fly poison.
Hamilton, Aug. 12.—Mrs. Awrey, wife 

of N. Awrey, registrar of Wentworth 
and ex-member for South Wentworth in 
the local legislature, died yesterday. Mr.
Awrey is at present in, Europe.

Cornwall, Ont., Aug. 12.—Michael O.
Consulat, an Italian, was stabbed yes
terday by a fellow-countryman named 
Minica, this afternoon, in a dispute over 
a board bill, and is not expected to re
cover.

Brock ville, Aug. 12.—C. M. Babcock, 
aged 51, a prominent merchant, died last 
night, while chatting with his wife.
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Magnificent Phenomena Described 

asa Most Impressive Scene by 
a Correspondeel.

Great Damage Done by Wind 
Rain In Many Parts of 

the Province.

and
Many Eastern

Awful Results.
•4*

as-
1
i

Scientifically, Work of tbe Observers 
at Norway Was Hardly 

Worth Anything.

of Cardinal ^Vaughan, of

England,Prostrated at
— Condition Critictl.

COMING TO CANADA. Lightning D stroys Buüdii g< 
Over the Connu y— Death 

From Heat.

Brother »Chicago
China’s Representative, Li Hung Chang, 

Will Visit Ottawa.

Ottawa, Ang. 11.—Li Ilnng Chang 
comes to Canada from England with let
ters from Chamberlain, and during nis 
stay here he will be the guest of the Do
minion government.

Col. Aylmer, adjutant general, is in 
communication with the officer com
manding at Halifax in regard to send
ing a representative of the regular army 

j to the D. R. A. meeting here.
Watson had an interview. with Tarte 

regarding the outlet to Lake Manitoba 
so as to lower the water in the lake

English, American and Japanese Ex
peditions to Ye<so Island Prov

ed a Fu .lure.

are Dropping Off In 
Indiana

Many Sufferers 
Ohio, Illinois,

and A irginia.
11
;

Cincinnati, Aug. ll.-Thirteen 
sons were stricken with the heat yes
terday. One is dead. The mercury 
from 9 a.m. to 8 p;m. stood at 90 in 
the shade. ' / _ x

per-

a

i
was

li

!

%powers. The

w* !
m
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Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 11.—There 
were four deaths this morning and num
erous prostrations, due to heat, in wnich 
there was no improvement nor less 
humidity.

Jersey City, N. J., Aug. 11—The 
dreadful effects of the heat continue to j I® a* hand and is gladly welcomed by 
be felt in this city. Three deaths are ! all, especially by those whose duties in

life have caused them to greatly run 
down their system to meet the require-

B
flourished. The panic and rushwere

down stairs by the spectators resulted 
in hurting many, but none seriously.

N

-

Vacation Time.

reported and prostrations at the hospital 
are numerous.

Chicago, Aug. 11.—The high death 
into from the heat' continues in this 
city. There _were 51 victims yesterday, 
and at 10 o’clock to-day 13 deaths had 
boon roported at the health department.

Philadelphia, Aug. 11.—The awful 
boat continues in this vicinity and to
day promises to be the hottest since the 
torrid spell began, 
cury climbed up to 95%. 
stirring and the streets are almost de
serted.
the heat had been reported.

Another Massacre in Crete—Cholera 
on the Nile—Clara Barton 

Returning.

He
THAT LYNCHING BEE. s!

i International Complications May Result 
Between United States and Italy.

Washington, Aug. 12.—The attention 
of Baron Fava, the Italian ambassador, 
who is now at Bar Harbor, has been 
called to the lynching of the three Ital
ians at Harnville, La., last Saturday 
night, and he has applied to the state 
department for information. Interna
tional complications may result.

Continuance of Riots in Valencia— 
England and Russia to Rescue 

Armenia and Ciete.At noon the mer-
No air is

Up to noon two deaths from v.
Athens, Aug. 12.—At Ananolis, Ped- 

ada, near Heraklion, in the island of 
Crete, on Saturday, a thousand armed 
Mussulmans butchered thirty unarmed 
Christians in the precinct of St. John 
monastery. Several priests, women and 
children are among the victims. Une 
woman was slaughtered with seven 
children, and her husband was butcher
ed on his knees. Several churches were 
desecrated, and a priest named Jere
miah had his ears and nose severed

LI HUNG’S MOVEMENTS.
London, Aug. 11.—Li Hung Chang to- 

‘biy visited the Bank of England and 
remained there about ap hour. The 
length of his stay was 
cause of the circulation 
that he is negotiating with the bank 
for a loan. It is known, however, that 
in discussing the silver question with 
the officials of the Bank of England, 
he suggested the institution referred to 
might take the initiative in settling the 
bimetallic difficulty.

BURIED TREASURE.

Interesting Story About a Gold Bar 
Robbery in Southern California. !

; probable 
- the rumor ■S.San Diego, Aug. 10.—A special to tbe 

Union gives a sensational sequel to the 
famous gold bar robbery which occurred 
at Ensenada nearly a year and a half 
ago, and which caused the imprisonment 
of James F. Barrett and Allan Pratt 
for sixteen months. After his release i
Barrett came here and on the 5th inst. ! American
walnlT vE*rada; tGend™8 I San Francisco, Aug. ’ll.-lt has de-

m • , — Aik*'fctlves.hwho.werln11 veloped that Harry K. Brown, exchange
Meeting of the Board of Directors of the watch, and this mornihg wben Bar- £ t the Bullion and- Exchange

1 ^tt;iaî™aTd by thTe* Kt.aSt Bank of Carson, Nevada, who left the
.. , , , 1 A followed by City suddenly about two months ago, is
Montreal, Aug. 11.—At -a meeting of a party of guards with whom was Gov- defauitP1. to the extent of nearlv $75 - 

Hie board of directors of the C.P.R ernor Sanguiesez. The gold seekers qq« ’ " ’
Po.. the usual half yearly dividend " ot fduad themselves surrounded and cover- E']mira N T Aue 11—Seventv of
two per cent, on preference stock was ^ ! S lower second grade Vn^tes'of the

u a red and a dividend of one per cent. I , b , r,, ga , t, 1 state reformatory were taken out into
for the half year on the ordinary stock. 1 {”and ne dlfÇlosed the spot where the parade around to-dav for drill
Although the results of working for the , ba™ hldded' The bar was worth o^ Prinefpal KeeS

a year have been satisfactory, the j ’___________________ Sample and Captain Adams. After
.....!‘c ors,.deem<'d it prudent to take a j ,,Tl R . ,, exercises were over, and as tlie inmates

i ..ervatne course in dealing with the ; * were returning to the building some
ntfrim dividend on the ordinary stock, | Railroad employes, bicyclists, team- men pitched on Sample and Adams, as
s’ Tley of the disturbed commercial and sters and other men who are subject to uniting them with iron buckets. Both
financial situation on the continent. miîch I°Itlng- are often troubled with wtle borne t0 the ground, but Sample

T , „ fa’? aCr0Sa th,?™aI1 dfT*b! back Tbis shot one of the convicts in the leg, and
JAPAN’S NEW TREATY. indicates the Railroad Kidney, an m- j ;n reSponse to a general alarm twenty

c, ., ,---------- sidious precursor of serious illness. On | cuard< flrtnpd with Winchester rifles
t0 be More favorable to Germany ' jje slightest symptoms of backache take ; appeared on the scene and succeeded in

Ghasea . Kffiuey-Liver P.ll-one is a , quelling the riot. Sample and the
i O 8 ”btam ™stat rehef ! we nded convicts are in the hospital,

fall oï‘dn5 t,ro”bleS they have no Adams is also badly injured, 
q • per box. ers have been placed in solitary con-
q.,.. . — , . __ . _ finement. It arrears evident that a plot
W'JYAL, Baking rOWOCf* \ had been laid to escape, and had the

| convicts succeeded in getting Sample For sale by all druggists, 
and Adams out of the way they would , Bros. & Langley, wholesale agents, Vic- suggesting to the powers mediation with 
have made a dash for the walls and toria and Vancouver. the view of pressing America to a strict-

Uà

&£ LÀ A/l1 fy
%from his head, and was then burned 

alive on a pile tof sacred pictures. «
Cairo, Aug. 12.—An Italian man-of- 

war has captured off the coast of Ery- 
threa the Dutch steamer Doelwyk, ladei. 
with 34,000 rifles which are supposed to 
be of Belgian manufacture and which 
were destined for Abyssinia, 
steamer and her cargo will be taken to 
tbe prize court at Massowah.

Cholera again shows an increase, and 
anxiety is felt on account of the ab

sence of reports from the camp of the 
Egyptian forces on the Nile. It is fear
ed that a serious condition prevails 
there.

Constantinople, Aug. 11.—Miss Clara 
Barton, president of the American 
branch of the Red Cross Society, has 
started on her return to tbe United 
States, her mission of distributing relief 
to the Armenians having been ended.

London, Aug. 12.—The Standard has 
a dispatch from Madrid which says: Tfie 
government has prepared a memoran • 
dum, carefully worded so as not to give 
offense to President Cleveland and the 
American nation, detailing the history 
of the Cuban trouble, and of Spain’s re
lation with the American republic, and

C.P.R. EARNINGS.
il

I
the Road at Montreal!

i
The

m
Dr. jar. r. KerrOU

No Other Medicinethe
—My little boy, when two years of 

age, was taken very ill with bloody flux. 
I was advised to use Chamberlain’s 
Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, 
and luckily procured part of a bottle. I 
carefully read the directions and gave it 
accordingly. He was very low, but 
slowly and surely he began to improve, 
gradually recovered, and is now as stout 
and strong as ever. I fed sure it sav
ed his life, 
ed.v half its worth, 
one in the world does not know how- 
good it is, as I do.—Mrs. Lina S. Hin
ton. Grahamsville, Marion county, Fla.

Henderson

SO THOROUGH AS
ilSarsa-AYERS '!

P*w1îla

Statement of a Well Known Doctor

“ No other blood medicine that I have 
ever us"d, and I have tried them all, Is so 
thorough lu I s action, and effects .-o iftauy 
permanent cures as Ayer's Sarsaparilla. ’— 
l»r. H. F. Mekkjll, Augusta, Me.

ij

Than to England.

San Francisco, Aug. 11.—According to 
inail advices received from the Orient 
tiu commercial treaty between Japan, 
and Germany has been approved by 
prny council. The exchange of rati- 
ficaitons and the subsequent publication 
ot the treaty are expected to take place

I never can praise the rem- 
I am sorry every-The riot-

Avet's-^ Sarsaparilla .«
the

Admitted at. the World’s Fitir; ”{lightest of aft in leavening
Sfren rfft.—11. S. Government Réport Ayer’s fills for liver arullowvls.
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Duncement appear, i
aper to the effee .J
of the late firm ot 
sappeared came as 
Carles Braund. 
ed to think to-day 
dangerous piece of 
go camping or 

elf from the busy 
•eporters—lest 
fce morning to tin t
ppeared” and that 
ed, etc., the same 
>old, black, “scare.

beared” called at. 
[ morning and re
bate steps be tak- 
Urty, for the sim- 
was a mistake in 

Bde in regard to 
k mistake of leav- 
e in dealing with 
p exception of the 

two insignificant 
Bund, the story in 
less fabric of a 
pbt, in the brain of 
p yearning for

one

a

"o state, however, 
• erroneous asser- 
C. Braund & Co. 
d dollar for dollar, 
ind is not “down- 
” etc. Thus fades
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HI* Wonderful Catarrhal- 
Cure, a Nora Scotia

Catarrhal Beafnes». f
Pow<ler

When heart failure overtakesson, unless the action of the 
be immediately accelerated the 
worst results may follow, aids is ,.!'‘r-v 
we hear of so many case» 0f , 
death from heart disease. The oil "H"n 
that constitute Dr. Agnew’s Cu^Tl 
the Heart are such as to give rpl- ,tor 
this particular immediatelv, Wjthni !" ln 
ducing any hurtful effects. Then1 pr°" 
•tinned with a little patience the d,/°n' 
becomes banished from the system XT0 
J. L. Hillier, of Whitewood \ \v ,!?' 
says very plainly that this remedy ssi ; 
her life. She had been much nffeJ 
with heart failure, finding it aw “ 
possible to sleep or lie down for fe ,m: 
suffocation. The best doctor's skill °f 
these Northwest Territories Wils nf m 
avail. She says: “A local °f n| 
recommended a bottle of Dr 
Cure for the Heart. I tried it 
the result that I immediatelv ÜH, 
ease, and after taking further 
the medicine the trouble left 
fact is, knowing how serious 
condition, this remedy saved 

It would be a mistake to 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
only cure the milder forms of catarrm, 
It wil certainly do this, and with WJ 
derful expedition. But, as in the ons,
d .j "I?ha Maclnnes, of Wathalwk 
Bridge, N. S„ it will cure the 
cases of catarrh. This gentleman s,„! 
fered from catarrhal deafness, but after 
using OI1o bottle of this remedy ho WM

i°r7l ,as good as ever. 1’amloss 
and delightful to use. it relieves jn ton 
minutes, and in a little time permanent
ly cures catarrah of all kinds.

Per-
heart can

druggist
Agnew’s 
and with

of
me. The 
was

my life.
ray

suppose that 
Powder win

VICTORIA MARKETS.

Retail Quotations for Farmers’ pro. 
dnce Carefully Corrected.

Victoria, Aug. 13.—Dealers in 
will be pleased to learn that in 
time another line of steamers will 
their disposal for the speedy

fruits 
a short 
- he at

.... ... conveyance
of fruit from the Hawaiian Islands to 

Heretofore the supply receiv
ed by one Australian liner was exhaust- 
ed before the arrival of the next steam
er. The • Miki-Maru, the first of the 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha line, sailed from 
lokohama on the 6th instant. She will 
call at Honolulu and from there come 
here direct, so that bananas, pines ami 
other fruits indigenous to that warm 
climate should arrive by her in good 
condition. The demand for imported 
fruits will increase as the season ad
vances, the local supply being unusually 
short. The retail quotations are a limit 
the same as those of last week. Salmon 
have been rather plentiful and prices 
fluctuate in accordance with the supply 
Below are the retail quotations correct
ed to date:

Victoria.

.0§8Wf*Hqngarian flour.$5.25 to $5.50 
ignite of the Woods flour. .$5.25 to $5.50
Hamer.............................. *- .w
Snow Flake..  ............. ...................... '4 7-

4.75 
4.75 
4.75 
4.75 
4.00 
4.1X1

xxx.. .............
Lion............... .................
Premier (Enderby)..
Three Star (Enderby)
Two Star (Enderby). .
Superfine (Enderby)..
Salem...............................
Wheat, per ton................$30.00 to $35.00
Oats, per ton.....................$25.00 to $27.50
Barley, per ton................$28.00 to $30.00
Midlmgs, per ton............ $20.00 to $25.00
Bran, per ton....................$20.00 to $25.00
Lround feed, per ton...$25.00 to $27.00
Lorn, whole.. .. ,............................. $45.00
Corn, cracked.................... ,,!*** X ! $50.00
Cornmeal, per 10 pounds. .. .35c. tl, 10c. 
Oatmeal, per ten pounds. . ..45c. to 50c.
Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.)................ lie.
Rolled oats, (B. & K.) 71b sacks... ,25c.
Potatoes, per pound................lc tu l‘/,c.
Cabbage.........................................oy,e. t0 ;;c.
Cauliflower, per head. .. ,10c. to 12Lc 
Hay, baled, per ton.. . .$8.00 to $12.00
Straw, per bale......................................$1.00
Green peppers, cured, one doz....... 25c.
Onions, per lb. . ..
Spinach, per lb. .
Plums.........................
Peaches...............
Pears.......................
Tomatoes....................
Grapes. . ;...............
Nectarines...............
Watermelons.............
Green com.................
Lemons (California).. .. ..25c. to 35c.

25c. to 35c.

5.00

........... 3c. to 5c.

.............5c. to 6c.
5c.
•Sc.
lie,
5c.

10c.
........... 10c. to 12c.
. . . . 25c. to 50c

35c. to 60c.

Bananas..................... ... .. ..
Apples, California, per lb
Apricots, per lb..................
Oranges (Riverside), per doz. 15c. to 40c
Pine Apples.. '.........................25c. to 50c.
Fish—salmon, per lb.. ..
Smoked bloaters, per lb..
Kippered herring, per lb.
Eggs, Island, per doz.........
Eggs, Manitoba....................
Butter, creamery, per lb..
ButteF, Delta creamery, per lb
Butter, fresh....................
Cheese, Chilliwack.. .'..............
Hams, American, per lb. . .14c. to I'c. 
Hams. Canadian, per lb.
Bacon, American, per lb.
Bacon, rolled, per lb. . .
Bacon, long clear, per lb
Bacon, Canadian................
Shoulders................ ......
Lard,......................................
Sides, per u>.........................
Meats—beef, per lb..
Veal..........................................
Mutton, whole......................
Spring lamb, per quarter . .75c to $l—’o 

.10c. to lWgC.
. .8c. to - ne- 

$1.00 to $l-r>°

j iif

10c.

15c.

15c. to 16c. 
14c. to 1H-. 
12c. to 16c.
.............12c.
13c. to 16c.

14c.
12%c. to loc.

7c.
7c. to 12%c- 
,10c. to loc- 
,6%c. to 7c-

Pork, fresh, per lb 
Pork, sides, per lb
Chickens, per pair.............. ..
Turkeys, per lb..........................18c. to 20c.

Miss F. E. Short, Alaska : Mrs. .T. V- 
Van Bricklin and Miss P. Powell, Seat
tle, are at the Oriental.

C. H. Wilkinson came over from Van
couver last evening and is registered at 
the Dallas.

vI ling in order that there might be main- ! are unaseessable, the holder is not liable < 
; tained that business confidence which for the unpaid portion of the stock he 1 

A correspondent to-day deals with the j was so important an eletnent in the • owng- in relieving shareholders of 
question whether purchasers of mining prosperity of the conntij. Hé had ob- j^jpongibility, the law has taken away 
companies’ shares are not liable up to made "^«rtM^ qmrters to the security of those who may have
the full face value of those shares, in- ( create an alarm among business men dealings with the company; and al- 
dependent of the price at which they , consequent upon the change of govem: \ though their form of organization is ap-
wtre put on the market. He contends ment, had not been successful Bank- i prove<j 0f by speculators, it most neces-
that they are so liable, reasoning from e^s, - manufacturers and merchants, in- ; garj]y hamper the country in the indus-
a recent decision of an English court. St dtone S to j W UQde^a^ng- ^Mch. « Presumably
That is to say, if a man. in Victoria prevent the SilCce8g 0f these alarmist ' the sole object of its existence. Unus-
pm chases “treasury stock” of one of the j cries. Occupying as he did an office ual interest is now being shown by the 
numerous Spokane companies at five j which requited him to give special at- public jn Canadian gold -mining proper
cents, he would, in the event of credi- ] tention to these questions, he wished to j ye8| and it is well to inquire at the ont- 

h.», «, be „«,««. b. eom^iw : |

to pay the other 95 cents, or so much of bad done in reassuring the public mind. :
it as would be needed to meet all credi- j “He would promise them that the there are deposits of gold in British 
tors’ claims. It ia uni mhtedly the aim j whole subject of tariff reform would be Columbia and other Canadian provinces 
of the English law to treat all holders ’ taken up by the government with the ut- , that can be mined with advantage. The 
of «hares in a stock company as fnUy | “J ^ ^LadeTo ! C»mPanie8’ Acts of ** »ommion and
liable up to their face value, and the^ spect t(f any indu8try in the country I*6 Proytoce8 have been formed
courts in England have on various oc- • would receive' dispassionate considéra- j with tffe idea of encouraging bona tides 
casions decided jn that spirit. They in- | tion, and that no effort would be spared investments, and adherence to them at 
variably uphold the theory that if a man ; to give the country, a measure of tariff j this juncture is necessary to secure an 
_.T, :ntri the treasury anything less refonn which, while keeping in view ; important industry from the dangers ofsr,:rÆ: *• -rv1"-ceives he should in justice be called up- could justly be called rash or disturbing thus expressed by an outside observer 
on to pay in the rest of that face value legislation.” 1 we believe the majority of British Co-

lumbians will concur. On one point our

MINING S „ __ sud
or quite to kero, thus 

doubling the spectrum back upon itself 
and giving an anomalous so great that

________ ... ,___ . _ the rays might be bent by a prism in the
thing to that last night. Let us hope wrong direction (the direction beloved of 
that success will not spoil him;—that it j examination candidates) for a certain 
will bring him, not the arrogance, sel- | size of wave. This state of things would 
fishuess and recklessness which in their be accompanied oy extreme opacity, or

; absorption of the vibrations by the ma
terial molbcnles. If, however, waves 
existed of a kind still smaller, then rbe 
capacity would become less obtrusive ; 
the refraeticity would likewise remain 
very small—either positive or negative, 
perhaps—but probably negative; and ul
timately, for extrdmely small waves of 
atomic dimensions, the refractivity (u — 
1) would become nothing and the opac
ity. very small

In a general way it may be said that 
material atoms act as if they loaded the 
ether, so that coarse ether waves large 
enough to affect some dozens or some 
hundreds of molecules in a row, such as 
are the waves of visible light, would by 
reason of this loading be retarded, rod 
therefore, both reflected and refracted. 
All very coarse waves would be refriet- 
ed about the same amount, but for 
smaller waves a new phenomenon would 
appear; as they got smaller the period 
of the waves might synchronize with 
some of the periods of atomic vibration, 
such vibration as enables atoms to emit 
light, and when that occurred a violent 
absorption might be expected, owing to 
the syntonic response or sympathetic rç- 

any- sonance between the matter and the 
ether. This would have the effect at 
first of retarding the waves rather more, 
and of giving the well known effect of 
ordinary dispersion, or the sorting out 
of waves roughly according to size, 
which we get in the prismatic spectrum. 
Or if the syntony is Strongly marked, 
fluorescent and phosphorescent effects 
are to be expected from the jangled at
oms; and if, for this or any other rea
son, absorption is rapid, the dispersion 
will be what is called “anomalous,” 
which in this connection—indeed; in all 
possible connections—only means unex
pectedly complicated.

Push the matter further, however; 
assume the existence of waves smaller 
still, so small that they cease to evoke 
any vibratory response from the ma
terial atoms among which they now 
make their way; the ether of the inter
stices can hardly be applieably loaded 
by the great blocks of immovable sub
stance which now represent the appear
ance of the atoms, and accordingly, re
tardation and refraction abruptly disap
pear together, and true absorption also 
nearly ceases.

--------- ---------------------* —a* of the dri
ll Manitoba issue. Of course, noth

ing does succeed—for a time—like suc
cess; and the new premier owed some-

leaders ran the Conservative party over 
the brink of defeat, but rather a humil
ity dne to recognition of the great re 
sponsibility of his great public trust.’’

FORTUNES IN FENCES.
set what form1 this interest is to as- 

It is an established fact that
There are fortunes in New York fen

ces. The acreage of advertising space 
on blank fences and bill boards in New 
York is said to be greater than the 
ground used as sites for all the churches 
or all the theatres in the city. If the 
miles of signs along New York’s busy 
thoroughfares could be spread out to
gether they would completely cover the 
entire lower end of Manhattan Island 
from, the Battery nearly to Fourteenth 
street.

The rental of this perpendicular prop
erty is rather larger in the aggregate 
than that of many fair-sized villages 
throughout the country, says a New 
York exchange; and much of it comes 
higher by the square foot than real 
fate in the city limits of Brooklyn, Bos
ton or Philadelphia. Advertising space 
commands a higher. rental than any 
space used for similar purposes 
where in the world.

These remarkable signs have, however, 
a greatly exaggerated value in Gotham. 
Most advertising men agree that the 
rates charged are more or less fantastic. 
This is due to the fact that advertising 
in America' is carried on on a much lar
ger scale than any country in the world, 
and New York is the centre of such in
terests.

Soon after the demolition of the Met
ropolitan hotel, at Broadway and Prince 
street, it was learned that the 
sentative of a large bill posting concern 
called on the agents for the property and 
asked the price of the privilege of erect
ing a fence thereon, the space being 
about 300 feet on Broadway by 200 os 
Prince street. After some consideration 
the real estate man announced that 
$8000 would about fill the bill, provided, 
of course, the advertising men put up 
their own fence. This was a trifle high 
for the would-be lessees, and 
promise was finally effected for $5000 
per annum. x

Another cheap little piece of advertis
ing space marks the site of the old Her
ald building, on Broadway and Ann 
street. This only cost the advertising 
men $3000 a year, and they had to do 
lot of arguing to get it at that price. 
The man who owns the property at 
Broadway and Thirty-Sixth street, 
also enabled to rent his fence at 
tonishing figure, 
ning space controlled does not bring 
bankruptcy by any means—only $1000 a 
year. Still another producer of 
ed increment is a board partition at 
Broadway and Bleecker^ street, 
prising an area of 100 running feet. Any- 

wishing to outdo the present lessees 
for the privilege of decorating the 
will have to pay the present rate of 
$1500. A prominent advertising space 
owner said:

“It is impossible to estimate either the 
amount of capital invested or the space 
occupied in the business of bill posting. 
Take one firm, for instance. The larg
est firm of bill board advertisers

sume.

if any necessity arises, such as legiti
mate demand from the company’s cred
itors. Whether these rulings of the !
English courts would apply in the case ( highly indignant over some observations 
of a company incorporated in the state : offered by the Province in regard to the 
of Washington and operating in British j appearance of some high provincial offi- 
Celumbia the Times does not feel well dais as directors of mining companies, 
enough versed in the law to decide, but From the severe terms of reprobation 
it seems very probable that our court employed by the government yrgan it 
would follow the English precedent if a might have been thought that the Prov

ince had been guilty of something 
We believe it is the intention of our j near akin to sacrilege, 

laws that shareholders should be plac- enough, the Vancouver World, ^iich is 
ed upon that basis, and we futher be- also a supporter of the 
Heve that if that intention is not car- shares the Province’s view of the

In Monday’s issue it says: 
“In some instances the plan ia resort

ed to of placing the names of prominent 
people upon the directorate in the hope 
that once it becomes, known that they 
are either directors, advisers or share- 

promoters” has dictated the strict legis- holders, confidence in the scheme will 
lntion of the mother country in this line, j fake possession of the public and the 
and that experience should also be suffi- : netL'ss!ary funds for development work
cient guide for us. Two things should !.0a“s ™W A'ere ,thj8 Plan al- 
. ... "aTK carried out not much fault could
be specially aimed at in legislation gov- be found with it. When, however, ad- 
erning the formation of mining compan- vantage is taken of those’names bÿ un
ies, namely, protection for the crowd of 1 scrupulous personages and innocent peo- 
“sinall investors” who are most likely i a.r® victimized it is high time the

I principle was condemned and the

OFFICIALS AS DIRECTORS. contemporary will probably prove to be 
namely, the liability of. holders

es-
wrong,
for the unpaid portion of the face vaule 
of their shares. That point has not 
been authoritatively settled as yet, but 
the chances seem to be that it will be 
decided contrary to the opinion express
ed by the Monetary Times. In the mean
time it will be well for the province if 
the tendency to an insensate "gambling 
movement” is kept in check.

A few days ago the Colonist waxed

test ease arose. very 
Curiously

On his nomination day at St. Johns
government, Mr. Tarte made the following statement 

respecting an incident which throws 
some further light on public works 
methods under the old regime:

“I have in my pocket a letter, which 
is very interesting. The late govern
ment had two candidates at Ottawa. 
They were both beaten. The govern
ment tried to elect them with the .coun
try’s money. One of my officers told me 
the other day that the pay list for June 
was $2,300 short of its proper amount. ' 

“How is that?” said J.
“There have been some errors,” he re

plied.
“I went to the paymaster and askea 

him to show me the pay list to the 1st 
July. When I got it, I saw that the 
sum of $500 had been- charged to 
“dredging in the city of Ottawa.” 1 
summoned the contractor for the work.

matter. repre-ried ont in the laws as they stand they
should be altered so as to carry it out. 
It is manifestly the wise and fair sys
tem to adopt. Bitter experience with 
the swindling operations of “company

a com-

1 of the investing world opened to the dan- 
An j get which besets them.

well as real estate, grain and stock 
gamblers, prowl about

to be tempted by shining baits, and the 
actual development of the mines, 
era of mere gambling in stock certifi
cates is certainly not what this prov
ince wants.

' ooooohooo <nra a a s irtnnnnnrs's~'Mining, as a Communications. «seeking whom 
they may be able to draw into their 
meshes.

r 1 “Show me the dredging,” said 1. 1 
That they exist wherever a ! went to the place, and saw that they 

mining excitement prevails is weil i had moved a ihed about 25x15 feet,
.This being so, and the danger j from one spot to another and had

ed bogus mining schemes were made I to the innocent being largely increased ! charged $500 for it. They had also con- 
more severe. Men who deceive the pub- I when leading men, holding positions of structed a sewer, for which they had
lie into buying shares or interests in j trust from the people, so allow their charged in round figures $1,000. The

j names to be used, no man either direct- public money was diverted for the use 
... „„ I Ir, himself an administrator of the laws of the candidates at Ottawa. 1 asked

onment as common thieves. There are ; Gf the land or whom the electors have the officer on whose orders he had acted,
•hints that such things have bebn done j chosen, should be" found in any way as- and he brought me the orders, 
and that more are in contemplation in ; soeiated with propositions w.ueh are More than this, an attempt was made 
connection with mining in this province, more or less hazardous. Whether he to use the officers of the department
and it will be a serious misfortune tor 1 i’lf “inig*er «of the crown, or a repre- j for election purposes. On June 6, Mr.

-, „ , ... • , 1 sentative of the government abroad, the Gofceil, the deputy minister of publicthe province if a few of these frauds j principle of being a director or adviser 
should meet with success. The reports j in any mining or other risky undertak- 
conceming schemes of this character j ing is wrong and cannot be justified on 
may not be to any extent true ; we sin- : any ground. It is to be hoped those who 
cerely trust they are not, but the pub- j are 5l? such positions as we, are referring 
lie would do well to be careful as to how tonce 8®7er *helr connections
they make investments. with such transactions.”

__________________ What punishment will be meted out to
TtiE FINANCE MINISTER. ' the World for thus honestly condemning 

^ , , . ... . „ . I a doubtful practice it would "he rasii toOn the day of has election m Queen s | guPSS. An overwhelming with Colonis- 
and Shelburne, the Hon. Mr. Fielding j tic indignation is the least awful penal- 
mimster of finance, delivered a speech of j ly that can be thought of. 
some length on political matters. Of 
course his own special subject was the

awas WgJLSLgJLS.ÆlLS-&gflapaapooooooo .Further, it would be well if the pen
alties for what may be generally term-

an as- 
The 90 feet of run-: known. GAME OUT OF SEASON.

To the Editor: I notice the following 
in the Vancouver Weekly World of 17th 
of July: “Lloyd Grain, a famous Eng
lish hunter, accompanied by "yv. G. G. 
Manson, came in from the mountains 
last week. Three grizzly bear skins 
and several head® of big horn sheep 
were trophies, two of the grizzlies being 
shot while in, combat.” I bring this be
fore the notice of Victorians, as they 
probably more than the people of any 
other part of the province take an inter
est in the preservation of our large game. 
I do not think it right to allow strangers 
to come here and set at naught the 
game laws of this province. They must 
certainly be aware that big-horn are 
protected at present by the “dose” sea- 
80iha .. .

uneam-

such schemes are as worthy of impris- com-

one
same

v orks, received the following letter 
from one of the Conservative candi
dates:

“The bearer, Mr. F. X. Leclaire, is 
the person about whom we had a dbn- 
ve'.satkm. His case being a particular 
•>ne, you would oblige me by employing 
him. .

con
trols one hundred thousand feet of fen
ces alone, not counting blind walls and 
bill boards.
probably ten thousand in the city 
uniform dize of 7x3% feet. ThescyL 

. . ... .... , „ however, are devoted to theatrical post- 1
There is one part of the decision bt ers, and, after their erection, cost prac- To the Editor: Your article on “Min- 

the privy council on the powers of prOv- tically nothing, complimentary tickets ing Stocks” recommending caution and 
inces to regulate tj>e liquor traffic which Paying for the space they occupy in front investigation before purchasing shares, 
is beyond question. The council decided ?f saioo1ns’ c'Sar stores and other prom- is very timely and necessary.
that the local option law was within the iheD burinets is ‘ ^ 18 ^id™t from the dozens of
....... . , , tne Business is fully $1,500,000 at the panics floated m the Trail Creek

authority of the province, and already lowest figure. trict on the strength of the develop-
action has been taken by the OntariS Who the greatest advertisers are de- meats made in about half a dozen 
government. A few days ago the gov- p®nds upon the season of the year. In claims genuinely worked, that in many
ernment decided in council to issue new t 0 winter the theatres do the greater instances speculative sharps have form-
instructions to license commissioners \n eircus^meT^ed compaLnies »nt of Properties which at 
the different counties on account of this the noor the tohncm mpn mu hake present show little or no intrinsic value. 

^r-« ,h„o
districts of” the «»” ROENTGEN PHENOMENA. - j SlU* dota/of^Wch' thTpïüî

acted local option by-laws the commis- w, , T . T ~ ". , . j take eight hundred thousand in paid-upsicner must cancel all licenses. Hither- What LateS* ^ DlScl0Ses 171 • stock, leaving two hundred thousand
triors hut g ion tn a lnrtro n^rtî^r, trusteGS allowed the affair to drop out ! to taverns have continued running in ega______ ereto. j dollars in the treasury to be sold at

of the people who perhaps would not f Sig^‘ A* the_cl®<* "°f tbe holidays | spite of local option by-laws and no fines %r. Oliver Lodge, in an article on 1 Sw£T'On‘the^trenSh'o/an imaginative
wish to be called free traders, but who j some hundreds of children were re-as- ] were imposed owing to the uncertainty “The Surviving Hypothesis Concerning , prospectus a small amount of stock is
felt that the policy of high protection j sembled in the unsafe building, and it of the law. Already all the taverns in the X Rays,” in Electricity, August 5 ; sold and enough cash obtained to pav
WarNd°‘rg„harm to the country. _ ; was only because of some parents afi- some townships have been closed. writes. As a matter of scientific history three or four men to make a hole and

One of the evils of the protective solutcly refusing to send their children   --- !- ™'iy be worth recording that in an ar- i get out samples for assays. The best
. system is îat it encouraged manufac- : t t;10 S0j100| ylat further attention was There seems to be some difficulty in ;iC f1 on Boentgen s discovery, published i assay is then boomed as a bonanza.
turers to rely too much on tariff assist- . , ' auenuon was , , ,, . „ „ m the Revue Generale des Sciences for ; with ___ _ „ .ance, and thus place their business on a ! glveu to the state of he building. Then rcgard to the remams of the Conserva- January 30th, Prof. Poincare hazarded “ th * th * l tt e more trea
very unsound basis. Any revenue tar- ; an exandnaion disclosed weaknesses in tive party- ^ir Mackenzie Bowell the suggestion “that all bodies which
iff that could be framed to meet the the structure still more grave than those wanta t0 hold a wake; Clarke Wallace flouresce strongly enough may perhaps
present circumstances of the country j which Mr. Northcott had reported Now and his wing would like to have an in- emit rays in addition to ordinary light,
r»S,rïï“ SÜS52T & ;le «*«• I?» •» ». fo- ZT „"f «•fr*** '■ S. h0T •*eoure,cence 13
manufacturing industries. So far as ^ew neebs in order that the necessary : m= ,ar 0 ”a yanlze e
this incidental advantage might go, the j alterations and repairs may be made to 
country would be satisfied to have the ; secure the safety of the building. Corn- 
manufacturers enjoy the benefit of it. ! mon sense would surely have suggested 
But manufacturers should be advised *0 
rely less on tariff and more on thrir , 
intelligence and enterprise and on the ; 
skill and Industry of their workmen.

“It would be the duty of the present have been saved from the danger ot 
government, while guarding to a reason
able extent the interests of manufactur
ers, to frame the tariff in the interests .
of the masses. That did not mean that ot valuable time. The whole affair 
manufacturing interests were to be sacri- ; seems to have been treated in -a manner 
Seed. Such a tariff policy was not only in 1 that is but too characteristic of Victoria, 
the interests ct consumers, but in the in- The same remark would apply to the 
terests of legitimate manufacturing inter-| erection of the buildin in the fir8f 
esta as well. The best thing th-e gov- 6
ernment could do for the permanent ! p ace- It was surely rank carelessness 
success of manufacturing interests was and mismanagement -that inflicted on 
to endeavor to frame a policy which the people of this city a $26,000 building 
would give a better chance of prosperity which after a short life of three years 
to the masses of the people engaged in ! is found to be unsafe, 
developing the natural resources of the i 
Dominion. If this foundation of pros- j 
perity could be laid, there would arise 1 
upon it strong, healthy and prosperous 
manufacturing industries. These were 
the general ideas to be kept in mind in 
revising the tariff.

Of these latter there are
SPORTSMAN,“Napoleon Champa gn&V ’-

MINÏNG STOCKS.

THE NORTH WARD SCHOOL. COIÏ1-
dis-one to which most attention was direct

ed, and on the tariff part of that subject 
Mr. Fielding spoke as follows:

On June 15 Building Inspector North- 
■ cott sent to the school board a report 

“He repeated the assurance of Mr. | which showed that the North 
Laurier that no changes would be made i school was in a condition which made 
at the summer session of parliament j it unsafe for occupation. That is the

”tiir sstflSrs; I sr?”"* * »• wgood shape for presentation to parlia- 1 x a 80 rec°nimended certain 
ment early in the new year. He believed ^hes to be applied. Instead of giving 
that such a tariff reform as was fore- ) heed to the report and having the build- 
shadowed in the Ottawa platform would ; ing attended to during the holidays the 
.be acceptable not only to thorough-going

Ward

soon

i ury stock is sold at an advance and the 
promoters then begin to unload their 

j own stock so as to realize an enormous 
i profit out of the transaction. This is 

tt „„ _ . ... T..cau8' j not mining. It is a barefaced attemptfh- - Hne gaes on tp 8ay that although : to fleece the public and should be expos-

know-

SSf It1^ ! a^RostaM l S^flt^S t7a
this surmise, Hen^ found ! ^eroM ^^ ^
and published, on February 10, that sul- ! in J lnH th ? Sy“dlcate ^
Phide of zinc emitted something which I and .^e sec°ndi syndicate -«old
could affect a photographic plate after 01i- a ,7llI"d syndicate for $20,000, 
penetrating block paper or even a sheet. c formed a company with
of aluminum 6 mm. thick; and M Nie- 0De n^hion dollars capital. This 
wenglowski, February 17, found the paay.has ten disposing of its stock by 
same thing for calcic sulphide. Then jndlclous Puffing at eight and ten cents a 
M. Becqyerel, February 24, repeating t18 at the rate of $^0,000
Niewenglowski’s experiments, discover- 5100,000 for a property which ori- 
ed the remarkablv persistent ray-emit- v 7oSt next to n°thing and on 
ting power of the double sulphate of ur- whlch the work done has not disclosed

corpse.

Commenting on the tariff statement 
j in the speech of Finance Minister Field

ing," the independent Montreal Share
holder says: “This statement should set 
at rest any disquieting effect which the

that the examination and the work 4f 
repair should have taken place during 
the vacation. The children would thus utterances of the Opponents of the party 

now in power made during the campaign 
with a recklessness that was unpardon
able.

re-assembling in the insecure building,
, and there would also have been a saving

com1
It is a clear declaration which

cannot be misunderstood, and one which 
will be appreciated by the financial and 
commercial men of the Dominion. The 
manufacturers will not now be consider
ed to the exclusion of all other inter
ests, but all interests will be taken into 
consideration, 
to the election fund will now in all pro- I 
liability be diverted into the public 
funds, and will be used to lighten the 
burdens of the tax-paying consumers.”

IUA uuu-uie suipnaie of ur- whlch the work done has not disclosed 
anium and potassium. Moreover, it is °re enonsn to pay a profit of a hundred 
noteworthy that a meeting of the doi!ars‘ .
French Physical society, held on Feb- There 18 another glaring case of a fair 
ruary 7, M. Ravean called attention to beisg sold here for the large
the fact that several existing theories of sum °* ana a company formed
dispersion led to the value unity for the by tbe purchasers for one million dollars 
index of refraction of substances for —cents a share is asked for the stock 
very short waves, and hence 
that it was quite possible for the non- 
refrangible X rays to be a variety of or
dinary transverse ether waves of ex
tremely short periods.

The large contributions

which is at the rate of $300,000 for the 
: property, although the ore in sight is 

too low grade to pay. The public will 
act wisely by not having anything to do 
with these million dollar mining com
panies. “Whoso hasteth to get rich 
eometh to poverty.” A.K.S.

GAMBLING IN STOCKS. argued | 
non-

The Otatwa Journal, Independent 
Conservative, says: “The demonstra 
tion in honor of Premier Laurier, last 
evening was certainly a remarkable tes

tas y b-»

Concerning the stocks of mining com
panies the Monetary Times says: ‘^British 
Columbia has everything to gain in the 

“But care must l>e taken that while development of her mineral resources, 
aiming at the carry’ ag out of these but miist inevitably lose by a gambling 
views, no rash or ill-considered 
sures should be adopted. We have to 
deal with the present conditions of busi
ness. and. great care m r-w be taken do 
see that the desired changes shall be 
brought about with the least possible *he ill-will of a

The interests involved Several companies, in the fortunes of 
were not alone those of the manufac- which investors are at present invited

! *> - ««•— »*» »«

ers and laborers and' merchants and 
bankers were interwoven into a business Shares may be purchased at a fraction 
fabric which required very careful hand-1 of their nominal value, and as the shares

To us at the present time the disper
sion theory of Helmholtz is by far the 
most interesting because it was worked 

like suc- j out entirely on the basis of the electro- 
vo months go people j magnetic theory of light. It is contain- 

would not hav bothered much about ■ °d in volume YLVHI. of Wiedemann’s 
the Liberal leader. That is not quite ! AnnaleD- Helmholtz there shows1 on el-

r„ “Montreal, Quebec, and Hull, prior to lengths should become more and more _riosine- ont h* l
the general election to hear him speak refrangible, by matter in the molecular Shore’s Hardware/070168’
showed. Mr. Laurier grew rapidly in 1°™, up to a certain maximum, and ’ _!____
popularity and public weight before the this, of couse, is ordinary dispersion; F. J. Wheeler, of the Great Northern, 
elections and that feet was inr„„i„ Hl._ but that for waves which are shorter came over from Vancouver last evening, elections, and that fact was largely due j stiH the refrangibility-i.e., the refrae- Surveyor-General Tom Kaine returned
to the manliness and large-mmdedness ^ive index of substance for such very < from Kootenay last evening.

timony to his popularity. It 
alleged that nothing succeed 
cess, and that

Rev. Howard Wilbur Ennis, pastor of 
the Western Presbytern church, Wash
ington, D. C., is staying at the Dallas. 
He is taking.a tour of thç.world in order, 
to, give a lecture to his congregation on 
his return.

mea- movement in which her mines are made
Develop-the subject of speculation, 

ment means settlement and prosperity; 
stock gambling can bring title else than 

disappointed pubic.
.disturbance.

a few left.
*
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New York, Aug. 13] 
persons and possibly otl 
to death in a fire that 
story brick building ad 
Wich street on Tuesdai 
eral ",persons were ailed 
find ! two of them are] 
The dead are William] 
of electrical repair shej 
known men, who were] 
escape and burned to j

jured were sent to a B
home. The ground floe 
was occupied by A. K, 
who operated the New 
repair shops, 
the fourth, fifth and si 
second floor was occupi 
hen tue a distillery, am 
was occupied by Plant 
luring jewelers, 
completely burned out, I 
one adjoining, at No. M 
building was occupied oil 
by Alexander Klinkowl 
finer, and the second flol 
third floor was vacant,I 
occupied by John Lanl 
York Pan Company, anl 
cane manufacturers, o<| 
floor. The top floor wl

How the fire started! 
but its origin is attribul 
sion. It began in tha 
ground floor of No. 465 I 
and before the alarm col 
flames shot up the air I 
smoke was pouring out cl 
of the fifth floor person! 
were at work in the mad 
K. Warren & Co., on I 
Those who were first t] 
escapes succeeded in ml 
down to the first floor la 
there jumped to the si] 
who followed found then 
off by flames and smokl 
out of the windows bell 
over the roof.

One of the last men j 
fire escapes on the fiftl 
foreman, William Gray] 
on the landing for a md 
followed by another md 
recognized. The men 01 
ed for him to take hold 

j they had let down, but! 
not hear or were too I 
anything. Flames sd 
and 4*rere' them back. 
Sight of the men belo 
flames shifted, the cha 
bodies of the two men 
the fire escape.

Another unknown maj 
the. same fire escape abo 
For an instant h» gazed 
the crowd below. A 1 
swept from the window 
when they fell back the 
man was lying on the 
flames ate their tvay tin 
ing at No. 465 quickly, 8 
through the wall to the 
ing at 467. The flames 1 
into the window's of the 
and in a few moments tl 
burning from top to cel 
alarms were turned in a 
looked as if everything 
would burn, 
of the city was suspend 
not only crossed the si 
but the elevated as well; 
ten explosions added to 
but served a good purpo 
firemen as thereafter t 
more easily got under y

Individual losses are h 
itely, and a loss of $I5( 
ed. Warren & Co.’s li 
others, was total, and 
$25,000.

Th e fi

This

All trafli

OUR OWN
Synod of Rupert’s Lai 

Ion Yet Made for Ç 

Bishopri

Well Known Citizen ol 
— Newsy Notes Fri 

Points.

Winnipeg, Aug. 12.—1 
synod of Rupert’s Land 
sion at Regina. The h< 
was in sesion yesterday al 
cuss the appointment to 
Qn*Appelle. The openin 
place at 10:30 this 
Primate celebrated the J 
ton, the bishop of A 
Yonng, preached the serin 
°f bishops afterwards pJ 
house of delegates, when 
formerly opened by the j 
Rupert’s Land. The bisl 
ance besides the Primate 
°Ps of rCalgary, Athaba* 
River and Moosonee.

The name of Rev. Des 
Winning, was submitted 
of bishops to-day to the 1 
the new Bishop of Qi 
lower house discussed the 
favor, but the Qu’Appell 
gates objected and the n 
returned to the bishops f 
sidération.

moi

”/i?resident Winters, of 
voieific, and 'a party of o 
here this afternoon on a 
tl<4b- They go south to-i 

Fred Bieraey was thro
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25e. 
3c. to 5c. 
,5c. to 6c.

te doz

5c.
............8c.

6c.
5c.

10c.
10c. 12c.

. ..25c. 
.... 35c. 
.. ..25c.
. . . .25c.

50c.
60c.
35c.
35c.

It) 5c.
10c

doz. 15c. to 40c. 
.. . 25c. to 50c. 
..................:. ,10c.

10c.
P...................12^c.
L ... .25c. to 30c.

2üe.
25c.

L ner Ib. '. . .25c. 
.. . ,20c. to 25c.

15c.
lhc.i. . .14c. 

>... .15c. 
)... .14c. 
... .12c.

16c.
Ile.
16c.
12c.lïb

,13c. to 16c.* : 14c.
j. .12i4e. to 15c.

7c.
: . ,7c. to 1214c.
......... 10c. to 15C.
. . . .6%c. to 7e. 
t . ,75e to $1-5» 
... 10c. to 1214e- 
.. . .8c. to wze- 
. .$1.00 to $1-50 
.. . . 18c. to 20c.

LSka: Mrs; J. W. 
P. Powell, Seat-

over from Van- 
is registered at

•e overtakes a ne,, 
•n of the heart 
derated, the 
«0W. Phis is wh%
UeaSeTh°ef ,SUdd^ 
A^new’s Cur™^*8 

Kl*® give relief mte.^hheTcPr°-

tece
►m the system 
Fhitewood,
It this

can

Mrs. 
N,W.*\ 

remedy saved
“ding itîlmoïrS

ritories
skill in 

was of no
it J°n dni^Kist
I frLPS Agnew-s 
•L^îVî and with 

™6ly weired 
«

w serious
»" saved my life.” 
ike to suppose that 
pal Powder

me. The
was my

, , Will
■forms of catarrah 
his, and with 
ut. as in the

won- 
case

ies, of W at ha him k- 
1 cure the worst 
his gentleman sup 
deafness, but after 
his remedy he 
; as ever. Painless 

■, it relieves in ton 
le time permanent- 
all kinds.

was

arkets.

,r farmers’ Pro- 
Corrected.

-Dealers in fruits 
n that in a short 
teamers will be at 
speedy conveyance 
waiian Islands to 
the supply receiv
er was exhaust
if the next steam- 

the first of the 
' line, sailed from 
instant, 
from there 

ananas, pines and 
is to that 
I by her in good 
ind for imported 
Is the season ad
s’ being unusually 
stations are about 
last week. Salmon 
ptiful an j prices 
P with the supply. 
Quotations correcc-

She will
come

warm

'Ur.$5.25..te$5.50 
ir. .$5.25 to $5.50
........................ $5.25

............................4.75
.......................... 4.75

4.75
4.75
4.75
4.00
4.00

..................... 5.00
.$30.00 to $35.00 
.$25.00 to $27.50 
.$28.00 to $30.00 
.$20.00 to $25.00 
.$20.00 to $25.00 
.$25.00 to $27.00

...................$45.00
................ . .$50.00
Is. .. ,35c. to 40c. 
is. ...45c. to 50c.
[W.)...................3c.
71D sacks... ,25c.

• . . .lc. to 1%C. 
... .2t4c. to 3c. 

L. . 10c. to 1214c 
.$8.00 to $12.00
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j cycle at Banff yesterday, add at latest 
j accounts was unconscious.

Guelph, Aug. 13.—W. B. Smith, a 
well-known druggist, was found dead in 
bed. He had been, in the best of health 
apparently in the early part of the day, 
and attended to business as usual. Ap
oplexy was the cause of death. He was 
mayor in 1893-4.

Halifax, Aug. 13.—Between twenty 
and thirty men who had been employed 
about the deep water terminus of the 
Intercolonial railway have been paid off 
and discharged.

Athens, Aug. 13.—William Hickey, 
aged ,66, a manufacturer of this place, 
died yesterday from heart disease while 
rowing across Charleston lake.

Kingston, Aug. 13.—Fifty thousand 
rounds of Martini ammunition were 

_ shipped to Toronto yesterday, and 5UU 
Leè-Mctford rifles were sent to the mil- 
itray store at Ottawa. One million 
rounds of Lee-Metford ammunition are 
on the way here from England.

New York, Aug. 13—At least three Toronto, Aug. 13.—Judge Ferguson 
Let-sons and possibly others were burned has not yet handed down a décision in 
to death in a fire that destroyed a six- the election protests cases, but it is un- 

j ™rv 'brick building at No. 465 Green- derstood that the objections raised by 
wiclt street on Tuesday afternoon. Sev- the Conservative defendants will be.

1 erai persons were affected by the heat, overruled, 
and two of them are expected to die. Hamilton, Aug. 13.—A couple known 
The dead are William Gray, a loreman as Mr. and Mrs. R. E. North are sup- 
of electrical repair shops, and two un- posed to have been drowned on Georgian 
know” men, who were caught on a fire bay. North was a brakeman on the T., 

■fgcffl and burned to death in view of H. & B. here, and Minnie Ulinche, of 
the crowd. The injured who are ex- Buffalo, was formerly here. They left 
iiected to die are Felix Haas and an here a week ago on Saturday, saying 
unknown man. The other persons in- they were going to Winnipeg, 
jured were sent to a hospital and then Quebec, Aug. 13.—A. Bouchard, regis- 
liome. The ground floor of the building trar of Kamouraska, died suddenly yes- 

occupied by A. K. Warren & Co., terday. 
kvho operated the New York Electrical 

The firm also "occupied 
The

ROASTED to death A TRAIN WRECKED.

“ j Special Mail Train From Chicago Piled 
Up in a Washout.

CABLEDFROME v . 'SC j the Citizens; generaly went 
j'deHght when the newsQUESTION IIwild with

„ P „ .a... was/: 'jtitiBga 
from Saratoga that the Winnipeg sen- 

! tor four had again captured: -the Ameri- 
! can championship at the national re- 

Attorney-General Sifton. of Manitoba, I gatta at Saratoga. The boys will be 
Conféra With Laorler Regard

ing a Settlement.

Li ! 5■
.Cleveland, Aug. 13.—-An east bound 

special mail train from Chicago on the 
Lake Shore road was wrecked near 
Otis, Ind., at 4 o’clock this morning and 
the engineer and fireman were killed. 
The engine and all the cans, save one, 
were piled np in a washout thirty feet 
deep None of the 
injured.

Fate of Three Men in Weekly Statement of the Bank of 
England—Li Hung Talks to 

Sir Donald Smith.

Awful
a Burning Building in 

New York.

■The m
I givren a grand reception on their return, 

and if possible it is intended to enter the 
crew for the Henley regatta next year.

The second heat of the intermediate 
singles was won by Teney C. Schultz, 
of Indianapolis.

Senior 8-oared was won by Baltimore
athletic club; New York athletic club 

second.
In the senior double the New York 

athletic club wont Toronto second.
Winnipeg wins the international fours 

by three lengths; Riverside second, 
Butte disqualified.

F
ME

Fire Escape and Burned 
to Death Before a Crowd 

of People.

Feared That Serions Trouble is Im
pending ut Ashanti—Spain 

and the U. S.

Caught in a passengers were Minister of Interior Not to be Ap
pointed Until Matter is 

Disposed Of.
mm

TTJPPER MUST GO.

He Is Too Old-Fashioned, the Toronto 
Telegram, Thinks.

Toronto, Aug. 13.—The Telegram, calls 
on Tupper to resign the leadership and 
let some younger man take hold. It 
says Sir Charles must have found out 
his old-fashioned methods won’t go and. 
he has no other kind. It advises the 
party to throw Sir Charles

i
*
y:

Explosion Andree Thought to Have Started on 
August 4th-Political Pris

oners Released,

Caused by an 
Breaks Out in a Six 

Story Block

Poor Tupper Trembling Lest Re 
' Should be Cast Aside—Hon. 

Mr. Fielding Arrives.

pire

T. B. A. A. RACES.
Last evening the third: race of the J. 

B. A. A. series was rowed from the 
match factory to the club house and 
was hotly contested throughout The 
crews were: J. S. McNeill (stroks), 
W. Grant, P. R. Daniels, W. E. Ad
ams (bow); J. Watson (stroke), F. Nor
ris, A. Davey and 0. Geiger (bow). 
From the start the boats were nearly 
even but at the finish McNeill’s 
made an extra spurt and won by barely 
a length. The next race of the series 
will be rowed on the 25th.

1

London, Aug. 13.—The house of 
mons having adopted the Irish land bill 
in the form outlined by Mr. Gerald Bal
four, chief secretary for Ireland, and 
having returned the Dili in that form to 
the Hÿuse of Lords, the Standard (Con
servative) says it thinks the bill may 
have to go to the House of Commons 
again before the points of difference 
finally settled.

The weekly statement of .the Bank of 
England, issued to-day, shows the fol
lowing changes compared with previous, 
accounts: Total reserve increase £340,-' 
000; circulation declined £344,000; bul
lion declined £4467; others deposits in
creased £328,000.
£28.000.

com- Ottawa, Aug. 13.—Attorney-General 
Sifton, of Manitoba, arrived here this 
morning. He had a long interview with 
Premier Laurier, being sent for to talk 
over the school question and the vacant 
portfolio of the interior. Arrangements 
for settling the school question will be 
proceeded with at once, but there will 
be no minister of the interior appointed
until the school question is settled; That LAWN TENNIS
wifi not be until after the session. INTERNATIONAL TOURNAMENT.

Mr. Sifton was with Laurier for over A movement is on foot to send Mr. J. 
two hours and after the interview ne E- Foulkes, Victoria’s champion tennis
would talk about erouss weather and pJayer’ *® represent the local club at 

., , . ... 1 , the great international tournament .0every other subject, but upon the school be held at Niagara-on-tke-lake on the
question and the vacant portfolio of the 25th inst Mr. Foulkes’ playing this
interior he had nothing to say. Mrs season has been of such an unusually
Sifton is here with her husband. high order that tennis enthusiasts be-

Mr. Watson, who was in Montreal, lieve that in an international tourna-
retumed here this morning and met At- ment he would not only bring fame to
torney-General Sifton. Victoria, but woulld also as a represen-

The lumber mills at Descl.ene, three tative of the Dominion, stand a good 
and a half miles from Ottawa, are in chance of adding to the long list of fa- 
flames. mous victories Canada has already won

Sir Charles Tapper, worried lest he this season. Mtt Foulkes could not be
should|be cast overboard entirely by the expected to pay the expenses of the trip
remnant of the once strong and mighty —about $200—out of his own pocket, so
Conservative party, has caused an ur- that contributions towards defraying
gent circular to be sent cut to the Con- those expenses will be gratefully receiv-
servative senators and members of the ed by Mr. 'Lampman, the secretary of 
house of commons asking 1hem to at- the Victoria Tennis club. Yesterday 
tend the party caucus to be held in this Mr. Lampman wired to Mr. Stewart 
city next Wednesday. At this meeting Houston, the international secretary,’ 
the question of the party leadership will enter Mr. Foulkes for all events. In

says: “Bryan’s speech will cer- be decided, and the policy of the party, order to reach Niagara in time it wili
ta inly not increase confidence in the especially on the school question will be necessary for Mr. Foulkes to leave
minds of investors. It is replete witii be discussed. next Sunday evening, so that all sub-

on the I financial heresies and will cause inves- 1 In connection with the report that a scriptions should be sent in before that
on September j tot® everywhere to desire to withdraw large slice of the Yukon district contain- date.

He did not speak of the money from the United States ing valuable minese has recently been
Canadian poll tax. It is understood that wilUe they are able to obtain gold in appropriated by Candaa, the deputy
he earnestly represented to Lord Salis- payment for debts. Should the free eh- minister of the interior states that the
bury and Mr. Chamberlain that this tax ver party be elected gold will undoubted- boundary line on the Yukon river was I Glasgow, Apg. 13.—The British yacht
was an indignity on the Chinese with a Ill be driven out of circulation and a run by Surveyor Ogilvie two years ago. j Valkyrie, from New York July 15, ar-
friendly nation like England should re- premium would at once be demanded by Its accuracy has since been verified by j m’.eff in the Clyde this morning,
move. Mr. Chamberlain explained that those possessing it. American, surveyors. In one case, at
the Colonies were self-governing in that “We do not believe individuals would the crossing of Forty-mile creek a dif- 
respect. The imperial government could ts,ke advantage of the political dishon- ference of only six feet was discovered,
only make friendly representations. esty proposed by the Democratic con- At the crossing of the Yukon there was

A dispatch to the Cologne Gazette vention, whereby even existing contracts a difference of 600 feet, but in order to 
from Berlin says that the statement 1 calling for the payment of gold will not j avoid disputes this was allowed to the 
made by Le Temps, of Paris, that Spain bo valid when free coinage is carried. Americans.
is sen.ding a circular note’ to the pow- It is, however, certain that railroads, Hon. Mr. Fielding arrived last night. 
fj8. m regard to the attitude of the owing to large amounts of gold debts, The department of customs has sent 
United States in the Cuban question is would, with a premium on gold, be made out an amended memorandum of regula- 
looked .upon in the German cabinet as to, meet interest obligations, temporarily ‘"ions respecting the importation and ex- 
being incorrect. The dispatch to the a^ any • rate, and would be forced to portation of horses under the order-in- 
vologne Gazette adds that, according to pay some of their debts in currency or council passed July 1.

recent declaration of President become- -bankrupt: Fear of such con- 
Oleveiand on the subject, it is not easy tingency renders it extremely difficult to 
to understand how such mediation could sell any but the highest class of Ameri- 
e carried out, for the President, “serf- cap railway bonds at the present time, 

ously and expressly pronounced in favor Stÿl it is hoped the eastern electors ap- 
nLlt v™8intena“ce,of neutrality, and it preciate the dangers ahead and will 
hk or,W»aSnr^m<!d lh,at h« wlH tee that support the candidates pledged to main- 
ero of aLk6*- , aS the PaW' ta* the g0,d standard, otherwise we
extends ” Amencan' federaI government arc likely to witness a crisis unequalled

* 111 tipyppity **
with. conc!udes Qn the stock exchange Americans
fore which Everythlng- there; opened weak, owing to the strong dis-
ask in n ftli P 8 C-°nCerned =oukl approval of Bryan’s speceh. 
ask in a frienly manner is conceded be- ’
fore hand, and any fresh or stronger 
representations could only be regarded 
as proof of distrust of President Cleve
land for which there is not sufficient 
ground.” " *

The visiting Canadian artillerymen 
visited Windsor Castle and 
permission of the Queen 
through the state and private 
ments of the Castle.

over.

BRYAN IN NEW YORK
crew

are Addresses an Audience of 10,000 
People at Madison Sqnare 

Gardens.

1
(I

Westminstei Gazette’s Views 
the Boy Orator’s Latest 

Utterances.

on
Public deposits, 

Notes reserve increased £354,- 
000. Government securities unchanged. 
That, proportion of the Bank of Eng
land’s reserve liabilities which last week 
was 58.64 per cent., now is 58.76 per 
cent.

*Li Hung Chang has informed Sir 
Donald A. Smith that he would be most 
happy to be the guest of the Canadian 
government. He said he looked for
ward to his Canadian visit with much 
interest. He had heard much of the 
Canadian scenery in the mountains and 
knew that many of his own countrymen 
has settled in British Columbia. He 
had been offered facilities to sail from 
San Francisco to China, but he pre
ferred the " Canadian route. He regret
ted that his visit would be very short. 
He said he would leave Southampton‘by 
the steamer St. Louis on- August 22nd, 
and would enter Canada from New 
York at Niagara Falls, and spend a day 
at Ottawa, preceding thence straight 
through to Vancouver, sailing 
Canadian Pacific steamer 
13 or 14.

ifli.UA)*1was !
repair shops.
the fourth, fifth and sixth floors, 
second floor was occupied by Julius Co
hen as a distillery, and the third floor 

occupied by Plaut Bros., manufac- 
Tbis building was

THIRTY LIVES LOST
New York, Aug. 13.—William J. Bry

an made what is termed My eastern de
but at this city last evening. He deliv
ered two speeches, one in the big garden 
anff another from the hotel balcony, in 
front of wMch ten thousand people had 
assembled. On every street corner, in 
every hotel corridor arid in many restau
rants excited goups ' of men may be 
found discussing the speeches which, 
printed1 in full by all the newspapers.

London, Aug. 13.—The Westminster 
Gazette, in a financial articles this af
ternoon, refers to the speech made yes
terday evening in Madison Sqnare Gar
dens, New York, by William J. Bryan, 
and

was
luring jewelers, 
completely burned out, as was “also the 

adjoining, at No. 467; The latter 
building was occupied on the ground floor 
by Alexander Klinkowski, a’ wine re- 
liner, and the second floor as well. The 
third floor was vacant, the fourth was 
occupied by John Laney as the New 
York Pan Company, and Kellsal & Co., 
cane manufacturers, occupied the fifth 
floor. The top floor was vacant.

llow the fire started is not known, 
but its origin is attributed to an explo
sion. It began in the rear on the 
ground floor of No. 465 Greenwich street 
and before the alarm could be given the 
flames shot up the air shafts, and the 
smoke was pouring out of the roof. Most 
of the fifth floor persons in the building 
wore at work in the machine shops of A. 
K. Warren & Co., on the fifth floor. 
Those who were first to reach the floe 
escapes succeeded in making their way 
down to the first floor landing, and from 
there jumped to the sidewalk. Those 
who followed found that they were cut 
off by flames and smoke, which poured 
out of the windows below, and escaped 
over the roof.

One of the last men to make for the 
fire escapes on the fifth, floor was the 
loreman, William Gray, 
on the landing for a moment, 
followed by another man, who was not 
recognized. The men on the roof shout
ed for him to take hold of a wire which 
they had let down, but they either did 
not hear or were too frightened to do 
anything. Flames suddenly shot up, 
and drove them back, and ouf of* the 
sight of the men below. When (he 
flames shifted, the charred and naked 
bodies of the two men were seen on 
the fire escape.

Another unknown man appeared on 
the same fire escape above Gray's body. 
For an instant h» gazed distractedly at 
the crowd below. A sheet of flames 
swept from the windows again, and 
when they fell back the dead body of a 
man was lying on the grating, 
liâmes ate their way through the build
ing at No. 465 quickly, and then burned 
through the wall to the adjoining build
ing at 467. The flames were also blown 
into the windows of the latter number, 
and in a few moments that building was 
burning from top to cellar. Four fire 
alarms were turned in and for a time it 
looked as if everything in the block 
would burn. All traffic in that section 
of the city was suspended, as the hose 
not only crossed the surface railways 
but the elevated as well. The eight or 
ten explosions added to the excitement 
hut served a good purpose in aiding the 
firemen as thereafter the flames were 
more easily got under çontrol.

Individual losses are not known defin
itely, and a loss of $150,000 is estimat- 

Warren & Co.’s loss, like all the 
others, was total, and is estimated at 
to.ooo.

Disastrous Cloudburst at Dehaven, a 
Small Town Near Pittsburg, 

Pennsylvania.
ole-

There is Eight Feet of Water in tfie 
Main Stréet—Recovering 

the Bodies.

are

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 13.—A cloudburst 
at Dehaven, a small town near Wild
wood oil field, about 8:30 this morning, 
and six persons are reported drowned. 
EverytMng was washed out between 
Sharpesburg and Dehaven. Deliaven is 
a town of several hundred inhabitants 
and is situated about six miles north 
of Allegheny City. Pine creek over
flowed its banks and is a raging torrent. 
Houses, oil tanks, barns and outbuild
ings are floating down and have lodged 
against the Pittsburg & Western rail
road bridge at Etna. The water is ris
ing rapidly, and at 11 o’clock there were 
eight feet of water in the main street 
of the place. The inhabitants are mov
ing to the upper stories of their houses 
or seeking safety on the hill sides. The 
storm was the heaviest of the year in 
this city. Within an hour there was 
a rainfall of two inches.
. Reports from Pine Creek valley indi
cate that the loss of life from the cloud
burst will be very heavy. At 12:45 p. 
m., 30 lives were reported lost. The 
whole of Pine Creek valley, eight miles 
in length, was devastated. Three bodies 
have been recovered so far. At Etna 
the water rose so rapidly that the em
ployes of Spang, Chalfant & Co.’s iron 
mill were compelled to swim out to save 
their lives.

VACHTTNO,
VALKYRIE AT HOME.
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AN AWFUL RECORD
m

He was seen 
He was 434 Deaths F*-om Heat in Five 

Days in New York City 
Alone.

-VsS

SUM Yeqy Hot-Men and Women 
Drop Down Dead In the 

Streets.

..tlriiiWYf**

SARATOGA REGATTA
■New York, Aug. 13.—The heated 

term in New York and vicinity has not 
come to a close, but its violence has 
subsided appreciably. At 10:30 this 
morning the thermometer in the weath
er observer’s tower indicated 82 degrees 
against 85 degrees for the same hour 
yesterday.

Records at the headquarters of police 
showed ten deaths from heat between, 
2 and 9 a.m. and seven prostrations.

A statement prepared by the bureau 
of vital statistics for New York city, 
covering a period from midnight Satur
day to noon to-day (five days) shows a 
total of 1200 deaths, from which 434 
are attributed to the heat. An unofficial 
estimate of the number of deaths from 
heat in New York, Brooklyn and neigh
boring cities and town in New York 
state and New Jersey, which covers a 
period from August 5th to 12th, Inclu
sive, is 612. The prostrations for the 
same period are said to have numbered 
1255.

Winnipeg Senior Fours Caplures 
American Championship at 

National Regatta.

The

BRITAIN DECLINES General R< joining in Winnipeg 
When the Good News Was 

Received.
READY FOR SOMEBODY. :

The war office is to be congratulated 
on i the progress which has been made 

m u in the re-armament of the royal horse 
by special ! anc* field artillery. Up to this time the 

were showq j Suns for the six batteries of royal horse 
artillery, which it was decided «to manu-

— — -------- - ! facture at Woolwich, have all been is-
The meteorological bureau at Stock- j sued, while the four remaining batteries

to be supplied by the trade will be all 
ready by the middle of next month. This 
will complete the re-armament of the 
royal horse artillery, as only ten batter
ies are borne on the home establishment. 
As regards the field artillery, the ord
nance factories undertook that guns 
enough for two complete army corps 
should be ready by the beginning of 
June-T-that is, 30 batteries of 6 
each.
word, for the guns have been handed 
over. And guns for a third army corps, 
if not already completed, are ho far ad
vanced that they will be completed al
most immediately. Thus in a very short 
time we shall be in possession of a full 
equipment of ten batteries, for royal 
horse artillery, with a reserve of eight 
guns; for field artillery a full equipment 
of guns for three army corps, with a 
reserve of 48 guns, 
which reflect great credit not only on 
the. present administration, but on all 
connected with the royal arsenal at 

- Woolwich.—Loudon ' World.

Will Not Assist in the Blockading of 
Crete — Curzon Makes a 

Statement. THE OAK.
N. Y., Aug. 13.—SaratogaSaratoga

lake has not seen such a gathering as 
was at the national regatta yesterday 
at any aquatic event since the college 
crews met here in the eighties.

It ws exactly 3 o’clock when the first 
race, the eight-oar senior, was called. 
There were but two entries, the Vespers 
and the Pennsylvania Barge Club. The 
start was given at 3:18, the Barge Club 
catching the water first, rowing at a 
32 stroke. The Barge crew turned first 
and straightened out for home, while 
the Vespers at the stake were half a 
length behind. It was a pretty race, 
well contested, but at the finish the 
finish the Vespers spurted and crossed 
the line a boat and a half length ahead 
the Barge crew being very miich wind-

apart-

Balfour Says the Government 
But Avoiding a Greater 

Catastrophe.

is
holm thinks that Prof. Andre may have 
started on Aug. 4. as a south wind was 
then blowing steadily in that direction.

Accra, Gold Coast Colony, Aug. 13.— 
It is feared that serious trouble is im
pending at Ashanti. It is reported that 
the Kernnzar and other tribes have 
joined Chief Samory with the object of 
expelling the British from Comassie. 
The British cruiser Phoebe and the Brit
ish gunboat Magpie, with a large force 
of hussars on board, have gone to EI- 
roina, from whence these troops will be 
hurried to Inkeranzas and Comassie.

London, Aug. 13.—Mr. George N. Cur
zon, parliamentary secretary of the for
eign office, made a statement to the 
house of commons regarding affairs in 
the island of Crete. He deprecated the 
formation of any hasty opinion on the 
subject. There had been a proposal of 
the powers, he said, to assist Turkey m 
effecting a blockade of Crete, but Eng
land had thought it advisable to look a 
little further before joining in such a 
movement. It was a doubtful thing to 
interfere between sovereign and sub
jects, and especially to suppress to a 
some extent excusable rebellion. The 
government, he said, had declined to 
give the sultan the assistance- of a Brit
ish fleet without a quid pro qpo in the 
shape of security or. guarantees to 
Crete. Lord Salisbury, he said, was 
willing to consider joining in a guaran
tee with the other powers. Mr.- Curzon 
did not believe that any of the parties 
favored the annexation of Crete to 
Greece. The government, he added, had 
not abandoned the hope of a solution of 
the difficulties. British men-of-war had 
rendered almost invaluable assistance in 
preventing an outbreak of the disturb
ances.

There was an outbreak among the 
Irish members of cries of “Shame, 
shame,” and Timothy Healy exclaimed, 
“Why don’t you take the side of the 
Christians?” Mr. Curzon said that the 
government had tried to avoid taking 
sides. Something more permanent than 
had yet been suggested was necessary, 
he said, for a settlement.

Sir Henry Fowler, Liberal member 
for East Wolverhampton, said the gov
ernment was pursuing a pro-Turkish 
policy.

Right Hon. Arthur Balfour, the gov
ernment leader, in reply denied 'Sir 
Henry Fowler’s statement. The govern
ment, he said, had been unsparing in its 
efforts to secure good government for 
Crete. There was danger of war if any 
one power rushed in to settle the-prob- 
lem in such a. rough and ready man
ner.

ii
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They have been as good as their ,

OUR OWN COUNTRY 1Men and women walking along the 
streets dropped in their tracks and die.l 
before physicians could be summoned, 
and1 horses died as though stricken by 
a plague. Many factories were clos 3J, 

The second race, the four-oared shell, and outdoor workers were compelled to 
intermediate, had but two starters, the drop their tools and find shelter during 
Ariels of Baltimore and the Détroits, the hours when the sun was the hottest. 
The «Ariels crossed the line in fine form. Particularly among policemen and lot- 
four lengths ahead, while the Détroits ter carriers has the suffering been in- 
wer quite exhausted. tense, and many have been compelled

The first heat for the single seniors to stop work, 
brought out as starters Dr. W. C. Me- The hospitals of the city are crowded 
Dowell, of Chicago, and F. H. Thomp- to their full capacity, while the doctors 
son and E. A. Thompson, bothi of Tor- and nurses have been kept at work all 
onto. F. H. Thompson caught the night and day, until many of them have 
water first and went away to the front, succumbed to the strain, 
winning as he pleased. The finish was The department of public works has 
ti procession, the other Canadian and c-ome to" the relief of the tenement house 
American trailing behind. districts, and forces of men with hose

In the second heat of the single sculls carts are patrolling the streets of these 
the starters were Fred Cresser, Vesper sections and flooding them with water 
Boating Club, Philadelphia; J. B. .fn- from the corner hydrants. Men, wo- 
venal, Pennsylvania Barge Club; and V. men and children rush in,groups under 
E. Bulger, Albany Rowing Club. J. B. the streams from the hose, and the night 
Juvenal won, Fred Cresser second, Bui- scenes among the tenements as the rc- 
ger tMrd. lief parties make their rounds are un-

The fifth event was the intermediate precedented. 
eight-oared shell race, in which the The thermometer has for the past six 
starters wer the New York Athletic nights fallen but a few degrees from 
Club and the Laureate Boat Club of the limits registered during the hottest 
Troy. The New York Athletic Club part of the day. The heat on Monday 
won the race by one length. Time 8:26. night held almost stationary at 81 de- 

The four-oared senior race was won greet» until 4 o’clock Tuesday morning, 
by Winnipeg, the starters being; Win- As soon as the eun began to ascend the 
nipeg, New York Athletics, Wyandotte, thermometer did likewise, until all pre- 
Argonauts and Institute. The New vious records for August 11 were bro- 
York Athletics got the best of the start, ken. The highest previous record for 
but the Winnipegs led at the half mile. | August 11 was 93 degrees in 1893, and 

The Winnipegs turned first, the others 92 degrees in 1892, while the register on 
turning together. Coming home the j the top of the Manhattan Life Insur- 

. Winnipegs drew away and crossed the ! ance building, where the weather bureau 
line five lengths ahead. The Institutes , is situated, showed 93 degrees, and the 
were second, Wyandottes third, and New humidity, which was far worse than the 

Ar- York Athletics fourth. No time given. ! boiling sun, stood at 70. and down
For the intermediate double sculls tin the streets it was not less than 5 de- 

starters were: Crescents, Pennsylvania grees warmer.
Mrs. Mclnnes. Barge Club, New York Athletics and A thermometer hung in the portico of 

™ . Vespers. The New York Athletics won, the city hall in this city, within reach of
Welland Vale Bicycles at cost. Pennsylvania second, Vespers third. No ; the heat radiated from the asphalt walk, 

There are none better. Shore’s Hard-

:
Paris, Aug. 13.—Official returns show

215,000.000 

73.000,000

: I
that French imports, during the past 
seven months increased 
francs over those of the same period in 
1895. Exports increased 73,000,000 
francs in the same time compared with 
tue first seven months of 1895.

Limerick, Aug. 13.—John Daly, who 
is undergoing a sentence of penal servi
tude for life, after having been tried 
and convicted with J. F. Eagan and 
others at the Warwick assizes in 1884 
of treason, having been arrested while 
in possession of dynamite bombs, has 
received an intimation, from the

ed.Synod of Rupert's Land —No Select
ion Yet Made for Qu’ Appelle 

Bishopric.

i.These are facts
1' ell Known Citizen of Guelph Dead 

— Newsy Notes From Many 
Points.

:

J' Amerfcan.f££5
New York, Aug. 13.—The Manhanzett 

House, a large summer hotel at Shelter 
Island, is on fire. Greenport, L.I., has 
been telegraphed for assistance. Latest 
information indicates the total destruc
tion of the hotel.

Alliance, O., Aug. 13.—A 150-horse 
power boiler at the Louisville Brick and

govern
or of Portland prison that he will be 
released within a fe(w days by order of 
the home secretary. ' Daly has been in 
ill health for some time. His brother 
left him here to-day in order to meet, 
him on Ms release. John Daly was 
elected high sheriff of the city of Lim
erick in December, 1895, but his elec
tion was not sanctioned by the viceroy. -
His previous election to> parliament was | Tl‘e works, five miles west of here, ex

ploded tMs morning with terrific force, 
completely wrecking the building. Sev- 
eraal men are reported killed.

New Haven, Conn., Aug. 13.—Prof. 
Hubert A Newton, head of the mathe
matical department of Yale, died last 
night, aged 68. He was a fellow of the 
Royal Academy and an authority on 
meteorology.

^ mnipeg, Aug. 12.—The provincial 
's-'no<l of Rupert's Land is now in ses- 
s'ou at Regina. The house of bishops 
" " s in sesion yesterday afternoon to dis- 
i uss the appointment to the bishopric of 
<'11 Appelle. The opening service took 
l'laeo at 10:30 this morning, when the 
Primate celebrated the holy 
kin- the bishop of Athabasca, Dr. 
L'ung, preached the sermon. The house 
"f bishops afterwards proceeded to the 
,luUse °f delegates, when the synod was 
formerly opened by the Archbishop ot 
kuPert’s Land. The bishops in 
"ice besides the Primate are the BisU- 
"!>s of Calgary, Athabasca,-: Mackenzie- 
rbver and Moosonee.

Hie name of Rev. Dean Grisdale, of 
" mnipeg, was submitted by the house 
of bishops to-day to the lower house, as 
be new Bishop of Qu’Appelle. The 
on er house discussed the selection with 
biyor, but the Qu’Appelle diocese dele- 
^ os objected and the nomination was 
oterned to the bishops for further con

sideration.
v President Winters, of the Noÿhern 
lu, ° ,v-and a Party °f officials reached 
,. re afternoon on a trip of inspec- 
r’ g0 ^oafb to-morrow. ,

red Bierney was thrown from a hi

81m
)

common-
also cancelled.

Christiania, Aug. 13.—The Aftcnposte 
announces that Dr. Naqsen, the Arctic- 
explorer, has arrived. at Vardo Island, 
Norway, on board the steamer Wind
ward, which recently went to Franz 
Josef land in order to bring back the 
Jackson-Farnworth expedition.:
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1Piles Cured in 3 to 6 Nights.—l)r. 

Agnew’s Ointment will cure all cases of 
Itching Piles in from 3 to 6 nights. One 
application brings comfort. For Blind 
and Bleeding Piles it is peerless. Also 
cures Tetter, Salt Rheum, Eczema, 
Barber’s Itch, and all eruptions of the 
skin. 35 cents. Sold by Dean & His- 
cocks and Hall & Oo.

—At a meeting of the Y. W. C. T. U 
held last evening, at which Mrs. Joseph 
Spencer presided, the- following were 
elected delegates to the convention at 
New Westminster: Miss Fawcett, Miss 
Mugford, Miss Grant, Miss Keown, Miss 
Durham and the Misses Spencer, 
rnneremepts were also made for a parlor 
social to be Jield on the evening of the 
26th at the residence, of

on
After repeating Mr. Curzon’s state

ment Mr. Balfour concluded by saying 
the government was conscious of its re
sponsibility for avoiding what might 
prove a catastrophe incomparably great
er than the horrors already heard of.

ROYAL Baking Powder*
Highest of all in leavening
Stren Jth.—li. S. Government Report time. 1 but still in the shade, indicated 112 a-

[ Winnipeg, Aug. 13.—Winnipeg and \ hove zero.ware. m\ m
/
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S.S. ST.PAUL ASHORE
staudard in Nova Scotia. It was not 
much use trying to raise the standard in'
Nova Scotia with the low averages 
about os of N. B., P. E. I., Quebec and 
Ontario. By the 64th section of the B.
N. A. act provision is made for the en- , 
act meut of uniform laws relating tô | 
property, civil rights and procedure. As 
yet. uc move has been made by the l>o- j 
minion parliament to carry out this wise J 
and beneficent intention of the founders | 
of the confederacy, notwithstanding j 
that we have five different systems of 
procedure in most of the provinces, and j 
it is said nine in ope of them. No gov
ernment will take hold of this question 
until the legal profession has blazed the 
way. There are enough lawyers in this 
country to found one of the most pow
erful co-operative societies; yet, while 
they are called on to help keep running 
every other society they have none of 
their own. Nine legislatures are pouring 
out acts and thirty or forty courts sit
ting trying to make sense out of them, j 
The result of all this is that law is, now I L‘ 
in the same state of contusion that 
chemistry was in before Lovoisin gave ! _ 
order and system to it. Many other 
matters such as law reform, judicial ad
ministration, remedial procedure, uni
formity of laws, etc., require to be con
sidered, and the profession ought to 
realize that they are on the eve of a 
most constructive period in the history 
of Canada. No man was so fitted to 
guide and govern the forces of modern 
society as the lawyer. But for them so
ciety a hundred times would have dis
persed like dew drops and gone back m- 1 
to the disorganization out of which it 
was evoked.

The society discussed the matter ijt 
great length, and finally adopted a reso- ( 
lntion unanimously approving of the 
proposal. A committee was appointed 
having full power to make all prelimin- , 
ary arrangements, composed of C. 8.
Harington, Q.C., R. E. Harris, Q.C., F,
T. Congdon, W. B. Ross, Q.C., D. Me-
Neil, Heqfor Mclnnes. Wallace McDon- Russia and England to Rescue the 
aid, J. T. Bulmer,, B. Russell, Q.C., K. Persecuted Christians - from
L. Borden,.- Q.C.
meet at once, and it is hoped that Sir 
Chas. Russell, the chief justice of Eng
land, now in this country, will be able 
to attend in Montreal or Ottawa the first 
meeting of the society, 
for organization is expected to be held 
the first or second week in Septemebr.
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. Athletes Need It.. 1
about America, but that his time was , 
so short and that he had so much to do , 

1 while in Washington City, that he hop- . 
ed those persons wishing to have inter
views with him would arrange for them 
with the Chinese minister at Washing
ton City.

Here another callër was shown into 
the parlor and Id Hung Chang arose 
with bows and a handshake indicating 
that the interview was at an end.

LI HUE CHAE 
INTERVIEWED

i
» - Ü

Pacific Coast Steamship Compati)’s 
Steamer Strikes in a ‘ 

Heavy Fog.
Johnston’s Fluid Beef contains m 
form all the qualities of Prinie Tean Beef.

concentrated

Distinguished Diplomat Talks to an 
American Reporter About His 

Coming Visit. Johnston’sTHREE LYNCHIES All the Passengers Were Saved—Two 
Tell the Story of Their 

Escape.

Gives strength without 
Increase of flesh.Fluid Beef

------;---- In Tins and Bottles 5
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He Will ;satt From Victoria on the 
Empress of China on the 

14th of September.
Bodies of Three. Murderers, Found 

Swinging from Rafters ,of a. 
Shed in Iowa.

I
Monterey, Cal., Aug. 11.—The Pacific 

Coast Steamship Co.’s steamer St. Paul, 
bound for San Francisco, ran ashore at 
10:30 on Saturday night near Moss 
Beach, and is now wedged in the rock's 
on which she struck. The forty passen
gers on board were safely landed and 
most of them took the afternoon train 
for San Francisco.

The first news of the accident was 
brought to the company’s offices in the 
city by seven passengers who walked 
from the beach. W. B. Craig, of the 
University of California, who was one 
of the passengers, tells the following 
story of the wreck;

“I boarded the steanqer at San Simeon 
at 3:15 Saturday morning, and the trip 
up was comparatively pleasant and 
smooth. At 6 p. m., however, a heavy 
fog came up, and the captain informed 
us that it was an unusually heavy one. 
He seemed somewhat disturbed. About 
9:30 I retired, but as I was somewhat 
anxious for the boat’s safety I could not 
sleep. As near as I can judge, the 
boat struck about 10:30. I thought noth
ing of this and went to sleep. Soon I 
was awakened by a heavy jar which I 
at first thought was the usual bumping 
of the steamer at the Monterey wharf. 
Capt. Taylor came rushing into my 
berth and informed me that we were 
ashore, and said to dress hurriedly and 
go forward without causing any excite
ment. By the time I was dressed every
body was up and there was a small 
panic among the passengers and crew. 
Everyone was half-dressed and nearly 
everyone had a life preserver.

“Captain Downing then gave First 
Officer Hall instructions to lower a boat 
and go in search of a landing. This 
was done, but after a fruitless search 
toward Point Pinos lighthouse the boat 
returned.

“The captain then had all the boats 
lowered and the women placed in the 
first one'. The men were then lowered 
into the other boats. In one boat und
er him, were myself, Captain Taylor, 
Purser Chrisman and three others whose 
names I did not know. The fog was 
so dense that we could not see 15 feet 
ahead of us, and it is a mystery to me 
that we ever came out alive. About 
1:30, after bobbing around on the water 
for hours, we ran into a cove at Pebble 
Beach and landed in safety. We went 
to a farm house and informed the in
mates of our condition, but the man 
would not get up, fearing we were par
ties trying to rob him. We then man
aged to find our way into Monterey.”

There are many rumors current as to 
the cause of the disaster. One story is 
that the captain struck a rock and fear
ing the boat would sink, ran her ashore 
for safety. Others say the captâin 
missed his bearings, mistaking Point 
Cypress for Point Pinos, and ran ashpre 
under the impression that he was going 
into Monterey.

Capt. M_, F. Taylor, of San Luis Obis
po, who was aboard, was seen and gave 
this version of the wreck:

“I cannot attach the blame to any
one. When I came aboard I found the 
ship crowded. Captain Downing in
duced me to take his berth, as he jlid 
not intend to turn in on account of the 
unfavorable weather. I know that he 
never came into the stateroom but once, 
when he came to look at the chart. I 
had scarcely got to sleeep when the boat 
struck the rocks, and I could clearly 
hear the signals to reverse the engines, 
which was promptly done, but to no 
avail. The boat was already fast. I was 
induced to accompany the first officer to 
go in search of a landing, which we 
could not at first find. We returned to 
the boat and were instructed to go 
south in search of a landing. After 
rowing hard for two hours we ran into 
a cove at Pebble Beach. Too much 
praise cannot be given to First Officer 
Hall for the skill and coolness he dis
played in feeling his way into this lit
tle cove in such a dark and dismal 
night.”

The boat is lying on her port side and 
does not move an inch, though the sea 
is constantly raising. It is feared that 
she'cannot be pulled off. The crew will 
probably stay aboard to-night as the sea 
is smooth. In her position and in the 
manner of running ashore the St. Paul 
greatly resembles the wrecked Colombia. 
The officers have been instructed not to 
say anything regarding the wreck. On 
board were two hundred head of cattle 
and G000 sacks of wool and grain. The 
passengers were very crowded.

We Have Got a String;
/ i

London, Aug. 11.—By special appoint
ment a representative of the Associated 
Press- was accorded an interview with 
Li Hung Chang, England’s guest of hon- j 

The hour set for the | 
interview was 8:30 in the morning, an i 
indication that the Chinese statesman is j 
not given to late hours. Early as the j 
hour was, there were nevertheless sev-

!

Jail Broken IiJp at Midnight,. Men 
Removed. Taken to a Barn 

and Strung Up.or this month.
‘L Xî S,

foe.btfor.we do f ur low erK.'lJ" ■>'
» te

will know it if you will drop in on us ^ you 
what we can do. and see

The strings this week are:

1

JHahn ville, la., Aug. 11.—There was a 
eral persons waiting to see the Emperor triple lynching ir this town just before 
of China’s envoy. The attendants were, 12 o’clock on Sunday night, and the 
however, instructed as to the prior ap- bodies of three Italian murderers were 
pointment to the representative of the fonnd swinging from the rafters of a 
Associated Press and he was selected 
from a number of applicants on all pos- : wa8 Lorenzo Saladeno, who foully as- 
sible errands and shown, into Li Hung sassinated Jules Gneymard, at Free- 
Chang’s private parlor, which is the town jast Tuesday night, and the other 
ground floor morning room in Lord Lons- two were Decino Socorro and Angelo 
dale’s mansion, in Carleton House ter- ^ Marcuso, who murdered an old Spaniard

I on the Ashton plantation near Boutte 
ï station some time ago. 
i Ever since the murder of Gneymard 

this parish has been in a fever heat of 
excitement over the affair, and even on 
the first night after the murder it was 
with great difficulty that the sheriff pre- 

; vented the lynching of Saladino. He 
spirited him away into the woods and 
kept him there over night, and then the 
next day took him to the new jail at 
Hahn ville. In the meantime the evi- 

1 deuce grew against Saladino, and feel
ing correspondingly grew in intensity. 

1 About 11:30 last night the mob, - which 
1 had concentrated cm the outskirts of the 
■ town, began to move on the jail. They 

captured the old negro guard, and by 
the use of axes, with which they were 
well supplied, soon demolished the jail 
and cell doors and took the prisoners 
out and executed them.

m
Fruit tfnrs, 2 quarts,

“ “ 1 «
1-2

Asrtnrsgus tips., 
tora Beef 
Corn, 3 tins for

More Feaches to arrive by Walla Walla on Monday, $, per box.

f
shed near the court-house. One of themr r-

'!<}

race.
A group of servants stood before the 

door through which the newspaper man 
was conducted by Viscount Li, the 
statesman’s son, who acts as his inter
preter. Li Hung Chang rose and bow
ed with courtesy as his visitor entered, 
and then shook hands, after which he 
motioned to a seat opposite his own.
He was habited in undress coptume, con
sisting of a plum-colored stiff skirt, a 
dajk blue silk jacket and a black satin 
cap with crimson silk button in the cen
tre of the crown to designate his status 
as a mandarin. In the front of the 
cap band was fixed a large pearl stud set 
with diamonds

During the course of the interview the 
ambassador looked his interview straight 
in the face. His complexion is dark 
bronze, relieved by a thinly straggling 
gray moustache and imperial. While 
talking his face becomes animated with 
an occasional smile.

He then relapsed into the impassive
ness of a bronze idol. His voice is 
low in pitch but of snorous quality, and 
he speaks with the strong inflections so 
characteristic of the Chinese tongue. „ , ,

Li Hung Chang has submitted to in- 1 from the river bank. Mr. Gneymard
was in the gallery with several friends 
playing cards, while awaiting the arrival 
of a boat with some freight. When the 
whistle of the boat blew Gneymard

DIXI H. ROSS & CO. Government Street.

HELP FOR ARMENIA Vodena, Macedonia, between 150- msur-
gents and a body of 500 Turks the form 
er were reinforced after four hours 
righting and routed the Turks, no 
whom were killed, 
ants armed with rifles, stolen from 
Turks, are joining the Greek raider».

i

Macedonian pens
£ the

■ The committee will the Turks. BAD INDIGESTION!
Cretan Situation Assuming Alarm

ing Proportions—Salisbury 
Stands - Firm.

Fora Matter of Some Forty Years ofThe meeting

Joseph Gardner, stove dealer, of Burn, 
Ontario, is a great believer 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills for indiges
tion, constipation, dyspepsia. Brights 
disease, rheumatism, and kidney, liver 
and stomach troubles generally.

“I was troubled for over forty years 
with indigestion and constipation,’’ he 
writes. “At intervals I suffered from 
sever headache. I 
dollars without result until Mr. Ball, 
our druggist, advised me to try Chases 
Kidney-Liver Pills. I did so, and must 
say that they are the only remedy that 
gave me relief. I would not be without 
them for anything."

Many people suffer from rheumatism. 
Bad blood and diseased kidneys bring it 
on. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will 
remedy ay this and cure rheumatism, 
sciatica and all kindred complaint-. 
Here, is a sample case: ,, t,

“My boy was .ill crippled up and sut- 
fered awfully with rheumatism,"
OTT Tuo ‘jfejsaqQ jo ‘8[[»AV II *'K 
also had a touch of diabetes. The li

ters could do him no good,
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills completel.' 
cured him.” %

Sold by all dealers and 
Bates & Co., Toronto, 25c.

1 Lorenzo Saladino was charged wit a 
the murder of Jules Gneymard, one. of 
the prominent planters and merchants 
of this section. The murder occurred 
Tuesday night at Freetown, in St.

. Charles parish, just a short distance

CARIBOO MINES. in Ui.

Execution This Morning of Mollah 
Reza, Assassl n of Late Shah 

of Persia.

Encouraging Results From the Present 
Season’s Work.%

Barkerville, Aug. 1.—Mr. Newton 
cleaned up 354 ounces last week on the 
old Jenkins’ claim on Stout’s gulch, I 
about one mile out of Barkerville. This

■ * "V terviews a number of times before his 
arrival in England, and has seized that 
that rather formidable institution of 
Western civilization with a firm grasp.
The method employed by the astute Arose to go to meet it and as soon as he 
Oriental diplomat in his interviews with was a few feet away from his party a 
newspapers is to ask and not answer shot was fired. It was from a shotgun 
questions. The Associated Press repre- leaded with all sorts of missies and the 
sentative found himself besought for in- load struck him full in the throat, al- 
formation as to the arrangements for most tearing his head from his body and 
rhe coming transit of Li through the killing him' instantly; also wounding

Robert Espanard, of New Orleans, in 
the arm. The shot was fired from be
hind a tree at the edge of the road and

-

spent dollars amiLondon, Aug. 12.—As usual when there 
is a hydraulic claim and only worked is a council in Downing street every de- 
aibout two months every season on ac- vice is employed to keep secret the sub
count of shortage of water. The on- ject under discussion and the trend of 
ginal owners of this claim, the Win-" argument. However, there are the best 
throp Bros., take possession again on reasons for believing that the oppressed

j country of Crete and its affairs were

V
g September 1st.

Chas. Paulson, of the Black Jack idly- the subject of last night’s discussion, 
draulic Co., on Williams creek, opposite ! It is beginning to be believed, not only 
Barkqfville, has cleaned up 100 ounces by cabinet ministers but by the public,
nvp 1 ™°nnT- m0r° when tt»ey that,,4he Cretan situation contains ele-
are through. This claim was supposed; , . ,
to have been worked out years ago. ; mentf of seriousness which may event- 

The men at the Eye Opener hydrau- a**y influence the whole of Europe, 
lie claim, owned by the Cariboo Gold
Fields 'Co., are busy cleaning-up. This lesson from the disgraceful failure he 
cla™ aAjoins the Black Jack. presented during the Armenian ; roubles
h.?eee,»S •>,*•—» - «*• “»

Mr. Winthorp, at the mouth of Stout’s back and voluntarily withdraw from the 
gulch, has cleaned up 75 ounces and will concert of nations and not wait until
be busy for 10 or 15 days yet. He has the door is politely, or otherwise, shown When all other remedies fail Dr
also bonded a quartz claim for 820,000 him. This deliberate act of self-isola- ; Chase’s Linseed and Turpentine will
or one .'car. tion has so enraged Germany that she ' cure the worst chronic cold. 25 cents.
A;,D-, Whittier, of the Cariboo Glod absolutely foams at the mouth 

Fields Co., has some twenty men work- Powers all realize that without an open 
mg on quartz. rupture with England the united action

P. Dunlevy, of Soda Creek, is in town desired by them is doomed to failure, 
and started a party of men working on No single one is quite ready yet to bring 
quartz on the Island Mountain. A 10- about this rupture, so the vital question
stamp mill is already built m connection now is whether Salisbury’s action
"'1*.h th.is. mine‘, _ _ . . . force the hand of either Germany or

Mr. Adams, M.P.P., is superintending France, for it may be taken for granted 
his mming interest on Big Valley Creek, that Russia is much too wily to attempt 

Mr. Marsh is having Black Jack to gather unripe fruit 
quartz taken down to the reduction j The Chronicle to-day says there is 
works to be crushed and treated by the reason to believe that Great Britain and 
cyanide process. 1 Russia have arrived at an understand-

Juesnelle, Aug. 1. The Law claim is ing to save the Armenians and Cretans 
shut down on account of water, and it from the Turks.
is now proposed about September 1st to It is semi-officially stated that there is 
start a drive from Baker creek bed no truth in the report published in the 
which will tap the old channel at a good Daily Chronicle of this city that Great 
depth and give drainage. Mr. Law will Britain and Russia are on the point of 
himself be in Quesnelle after the latter reaching an agreement to save both Ar- 
prrt of this month. | menia and Crete from Turkish oppres-

D. H. Bever and Geo. Rhodes brought sion without disturbing the peace of 
in some very good looking quartz from Europe, which agreement, it was added, 
the Beaver river section, near the junc- would involve the presence of a Russian 
tion of Beaver and Quesnelle. The army in Armenia and a British fleet at 
ledge is large and shows up well, a sack Crete to guarantee Turksh compliance 
of the ore has been forwarded to West- with the terms of agreement, 
minster for sampling, and it will, if fair stated on the other hand that there is 
returns are shown, make prospecting for great accord among the powers as to 
quartz the order of the day. I the measure which should be adopted

A section of the North Star ditch slid in regard .to Crete, and Russia, it is
marked'

disinclination to allow great pressure to

United States before opportunity was 
given to put a question. Li was very 
eager regarding the programme for his 
tour of the United States and ,the Amer- the assassin escaped through the woods, 
ican arrangements. He asked if Phila- I Suspicion pointed to the Sicilian, who 
delphia was much out of the way on bears a bad character, because he had 
the railroad route from New York to threatened Gneymard for testifying 
Washington City. At this point the against him in a suit. A visit to his 
Chinese dignitary clapped his hands to house revealed his shotgun, which he 
call a servant in the Oriental fashion, said had not been fired in three months. 
The servant clad in his native garb en- One barrel was found freshly discharged, 
tered and bowed low and retired -and While he was not told of the charge 
then returned with tea in a covered cup against him, he disclaimed the killing, 
of exqhisitely frail and delicate porce- Later on an old Italian woman, arrest- 
lain. While this was being partaken of ed at his place, confessed that Salad- 
by his caller, Li Hung asked about the ino, when he returned home that night 
special train on the Pennsylvania rail- J said, “I got him.” Saladino would have 
road which is to be provided for him, , been lynched that night but for the 
and whether it would carry him direct to sheriff, who hid the prisoner in the 
Vancouver without change. He was in- , woods, 
formed that probably it would.

Li explained that Hon. John Russell Italians were hanged was the cowardly 
Young had written to* him, asking him murder of an old Spaniard on the Ash- 
to luncheon in Philadelphia, at which he j ton plantation near Boutte. The incen- 
promised that all of Li Hung Chang’s five to the crime 
friends would be present.
Mr. Young when the latter accompanied 0f gathering moss.
General Grant on his tour around the j San Jose, Cal.. Aug. 11.—Harvey Ai- 
world, and afterwards when he became , lender shot and killed Miss Wally Fiel- 
United States minister to China under . ner and y Oosetti on Sunday after- 
President Arthur. Li asked if Mr. ! DOon. The shooting occurred on North 
Young held such a position among Am- Third street) only half a block from 
ericans as to lead them to follow his ar- Santa Clara. After the shooting Cros- 
rangements. Being assured as to this, etti ran across the street into the Em- 
he asked cordially after the health of pjro fire engine house and fell crying, 
Mr. Young, and of Gem James H. M il- “Roys, I am killed.” Miss Fielner 
son and Mr. \V harton Barker, whom he dropped on the sidewalk where she was 
had met in China. The Associated Press shot. The murderer ran about forty 
representative said chat the greatest re- fppt an(1 then turned the revolver to- 
gret was felt among Americans that Li ,vards himself and fired. He fell like 
Hung Chang would be unable to see dfad and did not regain consciousness 
enough of the United States to obtain until the receiving hospital was reached, 
a knowledge of the country equally in- While a physician was hun1iug for the
" t0,thai °bta™Zi °f the countrieS supposed ball, Allender revived and said 
he had already visited “Where am I? I am all right.” He was

Lt Hung Chang in reply asserted that not hurt the ball merely passing 
he deeply regretted that it was impera- through his hat brim. When the phv£££»»■ rr h“ jr; tim -,he i* hTw«> “.M It he would like to eat <•* “tlve .Ue “*
some of the American delicacies, such bf”J.mng bere forJye. °Tr S1XA W 
as terrapin and canvasback duck, which a fe^ montb® m Lo*
were likely to be offered to him at Amer- ast faJL He„has a fathe,r and brother
ican dinners. The fame of lerrapin hvlng he.re- He was employed in driv- 
and canvasback duck are believed to ing an lce wa&on, and is 36 years ot 
have pentrated China through the ex- age’ 
travagant fondness for those dishes of 
a former Chinese envoy at Washington 
City. Li replied to this query with an 
amused smile, saying: “I should be
pleased to taste all such dainties, but 
I cannot promise to do so. as my teeth 
are no longer good. For this reason 
I prefer to confine myself to Chinese 
meat.”

Here Li Hung Chang called out some
thing to the servant in the adjoining 
room. The latter entered and took from 
a sideboard a long silver pipe, the bowl 
of which resembled a spirit lamp. He 
blew through the stem, put a pinch of 
tobacco in it. lighted it with a taper and 
held the stem to the Chinese potentate’s 
lips. Li pulled thrice with much appar
ent gratification, which served to ex
haust the charge, and the servant blew 
out the ashes, refilled the bowl, relit it. 
and offered the stem to his superior. This 
was repeated three times before 'Li had 
enough of the fumes to satisfy his taste.

Following his smoke he asked as to 
the facilities and the cost of shipping 
heavy baggage from New York to Van
couver. Having satisfied himself upon 
this point the correspondent inquired 
whether Li desired to see the leading 
silverites and gold standard advocates, 
regarding the question of money during 
his visit to thy United States. Viscount 
Li replied to this that his father was 

, anxious to learn all that was possible

writes
Salisbury, apparently, has learned a

but

Edmansun.

The
THE BIGGESTLOCOMOTTVE.

s
The heaviest locomotive in the wi>rM 

was made at Providence, R. 1., ami h 
in daily operation on the most dibicui: 
and mountainous section of the Mexi
can Central railroad. It weighs 2G0.m»i 
pounds, or 130 tons, and it is especia l: 
designed for mountain climbing.

The railroad men call it a Simiv-e. 
because it is, in fact, two locomotiv - 
permanently united. It is used for fi <• 
purpose of hauling freight trains, in! 
is unique in the mechanical world.

The locomotive was designed, say- ' 
New York Journal, by F. W. John 
and his professional rivals says that i' 
was impracticable. The same was -an; 
of the first railroad locomotive a ml ot 
the pioneer steamboat. The locomotive 
is double in all its parts—is, in fact, two 
locomotives end to end, with a sinyla 
car in the centre.

One single stiff frame carries the two 
boilers and driving mechanisms, i a» 
machine resting on three rollers wlin- 
are placed close together. The difli- 
ty of running this colossal engine " 
comparatively short curves is met by - 
arranging the fore and rear parts tin 
they, accommodate themselves to tin1 
curves. The engine, therefore, des;do
its great length, can- go round inn- 
shorter curves in safety than the or,ha- 
ary single locomotive.

The mechanical arrangements of ^ 
driving wheels was the chief difficult; 
met with by the builder, 
shafts of the driving wheels arc pr 
vided with immense ball joints near tf- 
cylinder heads, so that when the drivin- 
vvheel assumes an angle other than ;i" 
degrees in reference to the frame ; 
crank shafts connecting with the cy 
dor heads and the driving wheels fob;" 
the movement of the wheels without in
jury to the engine.

The crime for which the other two

K can
was that the old 

Li first met Spaniard was their rival in the business

i

It is

ont soon after work was commenced last further asserted, has showed 
week and a second slide afterwards 
curred. It will delay operations some- be brought to bear upon the Sultan, 
what but we understand not for very The Spanish government are inviting 
long. tenders in England for the construction

The Cottonwood company are making °f a floating dock in Havana, 
some repairs to their ditch line. It is France, it is said, concurs in the ar- 
understood that these mines prospect rangement which provides that the Brit- 
well and good results are hoped for and isb fleet shall protect Crete and Russia 
will be of much benefit to Quesnelle. , shall send military residents to the 

Mr. Baker the engineer * that has principal towns in Armenia, keeping an 
spent some weeks surveying the big ! army within call.
ditch from the Cottonwood to the Palmer 1 A dispatch from Athens to the Daily 
and Deacon claims. He has instructions h’ews to-day says: There are now about 
to proceed with the work of ditch mak- 9000 Cretan refugees at the Piraeus, 
ing on the Cottowood on the Fraser, i tlle 

* The ditch Mr. Baker hopes to shorten er 
to about 10 or 11 miles. It is good 
to learn that this English company, who 
have plenty of means, have decided to dnds fiuarters for them. The dispatch 
take up the work. It means much for ?dds tbat s'x more villages in the vicin- 
Quesnellc and Cariboo in general by of Canea, the principal town in Crete,

are reported to have been sacked $pid 
burned by the Turks.

Teheran, Aug. 12.—Mollah Reza, who 
assassinated the Shah of Persia in May 
last, was hanged this morning in the 
presence of an immense concourse of 
people. The- late Shah of Persia, 
Nasr-Ed-Din, was assassinated on May 
13, 1896, after a reign, of 48 years, by 
a fanatic by name Molloh Reza, chosen 
by a band of conspirators to commit the 
crimp. It is believed the plot which 
resulted m the assassination of the Shah 
was much more widespread than Reza 
and his fellow conspirators, several of 
whom were also arrested, have admitted.

Athens, Aug. 12.—The Turkish govern
ment has finally rejected the demands 
of the Christians of Crete, excppt so far 
as the provisions of Halepa convention 
and the general amnesty to the insur- 

> gents are concerned. In the fight at

oc-THE CANADIAN BAR.i

The Project to Form a Dominion So
ciety Under Way.

Halifax Mail, July 28: A special meet
ing of the Bar Society was held yester
day to receive the report of the com
mittee appointed at the annual meeting 
to ascertain the views of leading mem
bers of the Canadian Bar as to the 
propriety of founding a Canadian Bar 
Association. The report approved of the 
project and submitted letters from the 
leaders of the Bar in all the provinces 
of the Dominion, warmly commending 
the project, except Manitoba. The two 
law societies in British Columbia have 
passed resolutions endorsing it. A pa
per was read by J. T. Bulmer setting 
forth the advantages of the proposed so
ciety, and pointing out the work done 
by the American Bar Association and 
the incorporated Law Society of Eng
land. He said that the provincial so
cieties have exerted a good deal of in
fluence on the profession, but they are 
not doing the work of a national assoc
iation. There are in Canada 10,000 
lawyers without any bond of union or 
asosciation, and in their ranks are to be 
found the most cultivated and public 
spirited men in the Dominimi. In place 
of having a consolidated law report giv
ing all the cases worth reporting, with 
a digest index, and reports constructed 
on a scientific principle, we have light 
independent sets, and about as many 
digests, constructed without reference to 
any principle, and costing over a hun-

Th«- emnx

Crossetti, the man killed, was a black
smith. He was a native of Italy, aged 
28. Miss Fielner was a native of Ger
many, aged 25, and was employed as a 
cook. She had been here two years.

At the jail Allender said he had been 
in love with Fielner for over a year. 
There had been an engagement, and 
he says she was talking about him. She 
was a good girl, and he is sorry it all 
happened. He says he did not know 
how it did happen, it was done so 
quickly, but that Crossetti put his hand 
back to draw a gun, when he was too 
quick for him.

port of Athens, whith- 
to escape the 

These people
they

fury of the Turks, 
are fed by the government, which also

fled
news ONE HONEST MAN.

Dear Editor:—Please inform 
readers, that if written to confident» 
ly I will, mail in a sealed letter, t,ar" 
ticulars of a genuine, honest* home cure 
by which I was permanent restored to 
health and manly vigor, after years of 
suffering from nervous debility, sexual 
weakness, night losses and weak sunk
en parts. I was robbed and swindle 
by the quacks until I nearly lost fait i 
in mankind, but, thank heaven, I aia 
now well, vigorous and strong. ani 
wish to make this certain means 
cure known to all sufferers, 
nothing to sell, and want no money, 
being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I am desirous 
helping the unfortunate to .regain they: 
health and happiness, I promise you per
fect secrecy, and as I do not wish to 
expose myself either, please address 
simply: P. O. Box 388. London, Ont.

—Trout rods and flies, see our fine 
stock at Fox’s, 78 Govt. St.

vo ll

A Prominent Londoner.
London, Ont.

Chasq’s Ointment is an invaluable 
remedy for Itching Piles and in my own 
ease 1 would pay $50 per box for it if 
it could not be otherwise had.

JOHN PEDDICOMB,
160 Sydenham St.

Be Sure You re Right.
And then go ahead. If your blood is 
impure, your appetite failing, your 
nerves weak, you may be sure that 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is what you need. 
Then take no substitute; Insist upon 
Hood’s and only Hood’s. This is the 
medicine which has the largest sales in 
i he world. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the 
One True Blood Purifier.

of
I have

but

ofHOOD’S PILLS are prompt, efficient, 
always reliable, easy to take, easy to 
operate.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she oaied for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.You can hardly realise that it is medicine, 

when taking Carter’s Little Liver Pills; 
they are very small: no bad effects: all 
troubles from torpid liver are relieved by 
their use *
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♦♦♦of| ACROSS THE BORDEREAST OF THE ROCKIES representatives from Washington as an i 

act of protest. National pride would | 
compel more,, adequate; measures and 
popular sentiment would prove a source 
of probable danger to the highest in
stitutions.

and the trail now presents the appear
ance of a good wagon road from 125 to 
30 feet wide. Counting the Fraser river 
at Quesnelle six waters in all were raft
ed in the following order: Fraser river 
Mud river, Tsincut lake, Nechâco river, 
Stuart’s lake, and last but not least Na
tion lake. The water was Very high 
and some of the above mentioned rivers 
and lakes will be easily forded in the 
autumn. The Indians were.pressed into 
previce at both Nechaco and Stùart's 
lake and as is their wont held out for 
the biggest price to be obtained. The 
feed and water was excédent, and at 
every camp but one the animals were 
very well provided with this vefy nec
essary requisite. As soon as the destin
ation was reached the men wefe set at 

Father Point, Aug. T, work putting up the buildings for a
. :i steamship Vancouver, which left permanent camp whilst others were im- 

, ‘n, at 10:30 p.m., on- Sunday, for mediately set to work brushing out the 
i iverpool, was in collision, with the line of ditching. The mill is Weil under 
Beaver line steamer Lake Ontario. A way, as Valleau and the balance of the 
,,„nse fog prevailed and the Bather advance party have been busy since 
Point fog signal was bred stea“"y “om their arrival here on the 6th of Junp. 
7 a.m. till 3 this afternoon. The Van- They report the trip from Hazeiton to 

I uver had to feel her way in here by have been an exceptionally hard one. 
' O,» use of the lead, aided by fog signals. Before many days have passed the com-

Îbout an hour and a half after passsing 
her, while she was proceeding slowly, 
with her whistle sourding regularly, all 
nt once she was run into bow on by 
the inward steamer. Her bow on he 

,i,nnrd side vjs badly smashed fn, 
afmost down to the water line; both her 
■mchors were earned awày, with her 

pipe and her windlass broken, 
her eolilsion bulkhead remained in- 

Commodore William retained per-

1V /* Rigby Rainproof
Bicycle Suits.

/*
*
♦ . I« ■Atlantic Liners Collide In 

With Great
Hot Wave Continue* and Deaths 

from Heat are Reported from 
Many Points.

♦Large 
St. Lawrence *

hi Any cloth can by made rainproof by the Rigby Pro-
;—without changing the texture, the color or the ♦ 

A‘n,8 f”/1 -“‘i* le?ve the doth porous as before to Ÿ 
/ ad™lt °» the free circulation of air througUit. 2

A».h.>u- Men s Rigby Rainproof Bicycle Suits can be bought ♦ 
Wl ready to wear of any clothier and ladies can have any ♦ 
'JL^ they “ket Rigby proofed. Ask youf load Î

- w^y ^ dealer to showjou Rigby Waterproof Clothing. ♦

♦ 'VLu, h. sAorby a co„ . ♦

♦American News.
Philadelphia, Aug. 12.—At 11 o’clock 

tour deaths and a score of prostrations 
from the awful heat had been reported 
at police headquarters.

•pan Francisco. Aug. 12.—The agita
tion of the financial question, whjch has 
resulted in sending "gold up a fraction of 
one per cent, above par in, New York, 
is causing local banks much trouble 
with people who wish to deposit silver 
and t check out gbld. Sotne banks refuse 
to take any considerable amount of sil
ver on deposit.

«
♦Damage*

i
♦ /h il

Gold Mine Which Did Not Pan 

Out

Carcasses of 800|[>ead Horses Still 
Unremoved from the Streets 

of Chicago.

One
-General Items of 

Interest. * ♦ !iW!

i

Disastrous Fire at Penitentiary at 
Cedar Kapids — General 

American News.

it i-IRISH LAND BILL, s.îs sas?;
, this basis that the players claimed they

------------- ■ deserved a bigger share of the profits,
pointing to the fact that many amateurs 

Chief Secretary for Ireland, Mr. Bal- receive more money in expenses than
professionals receive in wages.

London, Àug. 11.—The rubber cricket 
| match between England and1 Australia, 
; which commenced yesterday with, the 
- Englishmen at the bat, was continued

He Hopes the Lords Win Accept the ! g?'%a£a*SA eleV6n a11 0Ut
Measure as A< opted by the 

“ * Home of Commons.

■make 
was on

i

FROM THE CAPITAL
Cincinnati, Aug. 12.—The heat gradu

ally increased yesterday until at 3 p.m. 
by government standard it reached, 
92 7-10. It sank to 90 by 6 o’clock and 
to 84 by 8 o’clock, 
sunstrokes and three fatal cases report-

four, Indicates the Course of 
the Government.C a p tains of Two Government Steam

ers Will Soon he Opeh for 
Engagements.

There were sixpany will waken this part of the west
ern world out of its long sleep and now 
that the trail has been so vastly improv
ed there is a much needed inducement 
for prospecting parties to begin opera
tions. The weather throughout the trip 
was splendid, not a single hour being 
lost by that source.

fed.
Baltimore, Aug. -12.—This city has 

been granted no respite and the enervat
ing heat of the past few days continues. 
Many fatalities and thirty prostrations 
were chronicled here yesterday.

St. Louis, Aùg. 12.—The thermometer 
mounted upwards again yesterday and 
came within three points of the highest 
mark this year. At 5 p.m., by govern
ment record, it was 97 in the shade, and 
up to eight o’clock last night forty cases 
of prostrations had occurred.

Philadelphia, Aug. 12.—At 3 p.m. yes
terday the heat maximum was reached 
with 98 degrees. Up to midnight 11 
deaths and 40 prostrations 
ported.

Chicago, Aug. 12.—A good breeze tem
pered the Heat to tne suffering people of 
this city yesterday, although tl>e ther
mometer registered 92, being only one 
degree lower than on Monday. The 
deadly- effect of the high temperature, 
however, continued, and 30 fatal cases 
of sunstroke had been reported at mid
night, with the list still incomplete. 
About 800 dead horses are still unre
moved on the streets, the city being un
able to secure sufficient assistance to 
cart as many away as daily succumb to 
the heat.

Terre Haute, Ind., Aug. 12.—The heat 
yesterday prostrated many, among tuem 
Col. Richard Thomson, 84 years old, 
who was secretary of the navy- in the 
cabinet of President Hayes. Efe is 
very weak.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Aug. 12.—A fire 
at the Anamosa penitentiary started at 
9 o’clock last night in the cellar of the 
Prison dining room, and in a short time 
the fire got beyond control and the 
tire buying was destroyed, including a 
large library of three thousand volumes. 
The loss will be $20,000. No difficulty 
with the prisoners was experienced.

Los Angeles, Aug. 12.—Judge Wel- 
born, of the United States circuit court, 
has rendered a decision regarding the 
government’s right to fix rates for the 
transportation of troops or any other 
government business, including mails, 
over any road. It is estimated the deci
sion will make a difference of from 45 
to 50 millions in the amounts paid by 
the government every year for the trans
portation of mails, troops and other 
business. The suit of which this decision 
is the outcome was brought on- by the 
Atlantic & Pacific railroad, backed by- 
all other land grant roads. As a test 
case a trooper who travelled from Al
buquerque, N. M., to Prescott, Arizona, 
refused to pay full farë and tendered 
the conductor just half the regular price 
of the ticket.

Premier Laurier Goes to Montreal —, 
Fireman Instantly Rifled -

Civic Service.

LAWN TENNIS
LONGE AND FOULKES.

There was an interesting match at the 
Belcher strets courts yesterday after
noon between Mr. C. R. Longe, ex- 

as amended in the house of lords recent- champion of British Columbia, and Mr. 
ly passed its third reading before the J. F. Foulkes, champion of the North

west. Mr. Foulkes conceded1 15 to his

hawse *THE GREAT WAR EAGLE.but London, Aug. 12.—The Irish land bill
tact.
f,.ct discipline among the passenger?

and had the lifeboats immediately
Experts Examining It for the Holder 

of the Option. Ottawa, Aug. 12.—Complaint has
•reached the marine department from 1 house of commons again to-day. Chief
Western Ontario against the captains . Secretary for Ireland- Mr. Gerald Bal- ^“Thê fireV^rond'^nd^ourth'^ts!
of the government steamers Bayfield four, indicated the proposed course of 7^ attendance was as large as any
and Alert, who are said to have been the government. He said .they were day during the tournament,
interfering in behalf of the Tory party prepared to acquiesce to the new tur-

j bary clause, to Lord Inchiquns’ new sub-

n ady to launch in case they had been 
required, but their use was not found 
necessary and the Vancouver was turn

back to Father Point, where a pilot 
was taken on and she immediately pro
ceeded back to Quebec for repairs. No 
lives were lost and the vessel is in per
fect safety, though preceding slowly. 
The Lake Ontario, Capt. Campbell, has 
a hole extending for a distance of ten 
feet on the port side to about twenty 
fet on the starboard side. Her cut
water is gone at that point. There is 
a hole just under the forecastle deck, 
which leaves open the anchor weighing 
apparatus. Piled just within the hole 
in the forecastle deck is a mass- of iron 
plates, hot- chucks, pieces of derrick, 
pulleys, huge iron bars, and other ma
terial from the bow of the Vancouver.

Winnipeg, Aug. 11.—A dispatch from 
Toronto published here in the Tribune 

The gold fever has struck East-
New

Rossland Miner: It is now known .to 
be a fact that Mr. Kendell, of London, 
the second expert sent to examine the 
War Eagle under the Corbin option, 
made a favorable report. He was four 
days in the mine and impressed himself 
upon everybody as being a. very capable 
and thorough-going mining man. His 
method of procedure was to take the 
smelter returns of all the ore that had 
been shipped, make accurate measure
ments of the ore “in sight,'’ and not yet 
removed, and measure and sample the 
dumps. He did no sampling inside.

When he came to sample the second 
class ore dump he asked Superintend
ent Jim Clark how much it would run. 
He replied that he thought it would av
erage $15 to $20. Mr. j^endall then 
had the ore sampled in the usual manner 
and the assayer’s returns the next day 
showed $48 in gold._ This was so much 
higher than anybody expected than an
other sample was taken and this ran 
$66. This being higher still a third 
trial was made and the returns footed 
up $36. Thus .ended the sampling of 
the War Eagle Second class dump. The 
result was not only surprising to Mr. 
Kendall but to Superintendent Clark 
himself. Mr. Kendall did not attempt 
to conceal his admiration of the War 
Eagle. *

Mr. Fowler, the third expert to ex
amine the mine, is well known in the 
Boundary country, where he spent a 
good portion of last summer. He con
cluded his work the first of this week 
and has been spending a few days quiet
ly in town since then. He is entirely 
non-committal and nobody can make an 
intelligent guess as to the nature 
of his report. There is reason, however, ■ 
to believe that so far as the work of 
the experts is concerned it is on the 
whole favorable to the mine.

That might be so and still no sale. It 
is positively known that certain influen
ces have been at work in. London 
against the sale and it is now known 
from what source those influences came. 
This hostile movement being from peo
ple of financial weight may be sufficient 
to defeat the sale even in the face of 
favorable reports from the experts.

It may be added in this connection 
that another deal involving over $1,000.- 
000 has been in progress for some time 
and may be brought to a successful con
clusion in a few days.

10(1

THE TACOMA TOURNAMENT.were re-
Tacoma, Aug. 13.—There was a large 

Richard scription clause 1, and to the amendment attendance on the opening day of the
sixth annual tennis tournament for the 
championship of the Northwest. The re
sult of the play,this afternoon follows:' 
Hurd beat Dunsmuir 6-0, 6-1; Fransioli 
beat Ecmington 1-6, 0-3, 6-3. Longe
beat King by default. Bull beat Martin 
6-3, 6-0; Fransioli beat Hyde 5-6, 6-1. 
6-1. Angel beat Harvey 6-2, 6-4; Bel
ly beat Pardon 6-1, 4-6, 6-1; Combe b^at 
Pooley 6-0, 6-1; Longa and Combe beat 
Harvey and Gamble 6-1, 6-2; Miss Riley 
heat Miss Keown 5-6, 6-1, 6-0; Miss
Riggs and Miss Kershaw beat Mrs. 
Langley and Miss Seymour, 6-3, U-l.

at the last elections.
Premier Laurier and Sir

Cartwright left for Montreal to-day to dealing with the procedure of sales, 
take part in the butter and cheese con- ; Other amendments, he added, would be

accepted in principle, but to the ques
tion of pasture holdings the goyernment 
would adhere to the £100 limit and couid 

Watson and Mariatt left for Montreal ' not- 'accept Lord Macnaughton’s amend- 
to-day. They return in a couple of ment omitting clause 5. Mr. Balfour

also said the lords had materially alter
ed the bill to the detriment of tenants, 
but he hoped the lords would accept the 
measure in the shape the commons 
would return it to them, otherwise it 

; would be a calamity to Ireland, includ-

■

ference over cold storage.
Fisher and Tarte will also be present.

Messrs.
M

1
days.

Guardian Lowry, of No. 7 fire station, 
fell off his reel to-day while going to a 
fire and was instantly killed.

Mr. Macfariane, chief Dominion anal
yst, is, expected home from Europe 
about the 23rd instant. He has been ing the landlords themselves. Continu- 
engaged • in looking into, among other ; ing, the chief secretary said there had 
things, the question of the disposal of \ been a great change for the better lately 
sewage in large cities. , j in the conditions of Ireland, where the
l Hon. Mr. Borden is considering a pro- • intense bitterness was dying out, and 
posai to furnish free ammunition' for the were they going to seize the opportunity

j to reinforce the kindlier feeling prevail- 
The North shore line of Lake Erie is ing or were they going to justify those 

being topographically surveyed by l>o- : who were only, too ready to meulea'e 
minion government surveyors. ! the most pernicious lesson that for Ire-

Lady Tupper has arrived from Eng- land when tranquil nothing would be
done, but for Ireland clamorous and 
crime ridden no1 concession would be de-

snys:
VICTORIA PLAYERS.

A large number of Victorians have en
tered for the various matches at Taco
ma, and most of them left last evening 
for the City of Destiny. Among those 
who left were Messrs. Dunsmuir, Har
vey Combe, Longe and Card, R. N., and 
Mrs. Burton, Mrs. Langley and Miss 
Goward. Mr. Foulkes goes over to
night.

Canada in the worst way. 
mines are being placed on the market 
daily, and are snapped up by small spec
ulators on account of the cheap price of 
the stock. A great deal of feeling ex
ists here over the collapse of the Anglo- 
American Gold and Platinum Hydraulic 
Mining Co., whose property is situated 
on Whipsaw creek. Similkameen in 
which Ottawa and Montreal capitalists 

interested to the extent of $40,000. 
The company was floated in the east by 
('apt. F. S. Scott, and a circular issued 
Iiv the directors says Scott spent $52,- 
111111 iv. developing the mine, and all that 

was taken out of it was $80 in gold 
and $3 in platinum, which was obtained 
from over 15,000 yards of gravel. One 
of the i fita^a shareholders says the mine 

either salted or there was gross

era

Dominion Rifle Association meet

en-

land.are
Hon. Mr. Costigan will attend the 

Irish national convention, in Dublin, on 
September 1.

THE OAR.
J. B. A. A. CREWS CHOSEN.

A special meeting of the managing 
board o£ the J. B. A. A. was held last 
evening. The matter of club represent
ation at the forthcoming regatta at Van- / 
couver was discussed and the following 
crews w.ére sélected:

Senior fours—D. O’Sullivan (stroke),
W. J, Scott, D. T. Jones and F. S. Wid- 
owson (bow), with T. F. Geiger and C.
E. Bailey as spare men.

Junior fours—T. F.. Geiger (stroke),
W. J. Wilson, W. H.
Bailey (bow), with C. McNeill, W. Ad
ams and G. Watson as spare men.

Junior single—W. J. Scott.
Messrs: C. S. Chinery, William Grant 

and Arthur Davey were elected mem
bers fit the association and the board 
adjourned until the 20th.

This evening the first heat in the 
third series of the local club races will 
be rowed. The race will be from the 
match factory at 7:30, the finish being 
at the club house, 
the crews;
Grant, P. R. Daniels and W. E. Adam» 
(bow) ; J. Watson (stroke), F. Norris, A. 
Davey and C. Geiger (bow).

jnied? That was the issue now to be 
decided and he most sincerely prayed 

Halifax, Aug. 12—A letter from that parliament might be wisely guided 
Premier Laurier to Rev. E. H. Burgess, in arriving at a decision. (Cheers.) 
of Stellarton, concludes with the fot- j 
lowing paragraph: “With regard to the 
fear of dismissal, which is entertained 
by some of the railway employes, 1 firm- 1 
^y endorse your statement. As you put I 
it, those who have been good and toith- ;

vvvv

LASKER VICTORIOUSwas
mismanagement, and in order to . be sat- 
istied the Eastern shareholders are un
dertaking to put up ten per cent, on the 
amount of stock they hold to investi- 

Scott has left Ottawa for the

’
■I-OOVV

fill employes have nothing to dread. 1 p^ize-winners in Great International 
would not say as much of those who
have been offensive partisans.” Che8s Maslers Tournament

at Nuremberg.
gate.
West, and instructions have been wired 
to a legal firm in Victoria to make a 
searching inquiry.

Ottawa, Aug. 11.—The cable between 
the north shore of the St. Lawrence and 
Anticosti is broken, but as there is an 
alternative route, communication will 
not be suspended.

The Dominion statistician is already 
at work on the year book for 1896.

A consignment of the Lee-Enfield 
rifles have been received here. The 
rifles will be given a trial at the D. R. 
A. matches.

Last March William Armstrong, of 
Huntley township, rented out his fine 
farm there and left with his family for 
North Dakota, where he expected to do 
hotter. After putting in a hard sum
mer he has returned and is now hug
ging himself with joy for not having* 
sold out his old homestead. He says 
the wheat crops in the Glasston district 
of North Dakota will scarcely average 
five bushels to the acre. The day he 
loft there a farmer was drawing oats five 
miles to an elevator, where he sold them 
for seven cents a bushel. Barley was 
bringing only eleven cents and wheat 
forty-two. Armstrong tells a touching 
story of the hardships of North Dakota 
farmers.

Jesse and O. E.
NEW USE FQR ALUMINUM.

Aluminum is destined to p’.ay a prom
inent part in glass manufacture, in the 
opinion of M. Leon Appert, a B'rench 
glass expert. From numerous analytical 
tests of ancient window glass he has 
reached the conclusion that glass modi-

Cricket in England — Lorrillard’s 
Draco a Victor at Birming

ham Meet.The conductor refused 
to accept this, and after transporting 
the trooper the company sued the gov
ernment.

Muskogee, I. T., Aug. 12.—Two men 
were shot and killed, and another mor
tally wounded, at the annual convention 
of the National .party of the Cherokee 
nation, held ten miles north of Tehele- 
quah, the capital. The row originated 
over the spilling of whiskey.

I§
tied by the introduction of aluminum is 
more solid, less changeable and more ; 
elastic. The aluminum can be added up 
to a proportion of 7 or 8 per cent, with- o’f the Tarrasch vs. Albin game, left un- 
out any inconvenience. The fusibility of finished late yesterday evening and won 
the glass is slightly increased, while its by Tarrasch early this morning, prizes 
ductility is apt sensibly diminished. The in the International Chess Masters 
only disadvantage of the aluminum 'tournament, which has been in progress 
glass is that it may bé slightly colored in thig city since july 20th, were award- 
by the iron oxide the aluminum is liable e(j ag f0nôws;
to contain as an impurity.* ! first prize, Lasker; second prize,

j Maroczy. The third and fourth prizes 
are divided between Pillsbury and Tar
rasch; fifth, Janowski; sixth, Steinitz; 
seventh, divided between Schlecter ' and 

i Walbrodt. Appended is the score of 
London, Aug. 12.—A fatal accident all players at the conclusion of the 

occurred on Monday night at Novelty • tournament: 
theatre, where the play “The Sins of a Players.
Knight” is being produced. Mr. C.
Rosier was playing the part' of the vil- Maroczy.. ... 
lain, and the plot provided that he Pillsbury.... .- 
should be stabbed in the last act. The Tarrasch. .... 
play ran along as usual until the stab- Janowski.... .
bing scene, when instead of a harmless steinitz.............
blow being delivered, the dagger pene- ; Schlecter. . 
trated Hosier's breast, inflicting injuries Walbrodt. . . . 
which caused his death in a few min
utes.

CHESS. il
The folio-wing are 

J. McNeill (stroke), W.Nuremberg, Aug. 10—At the conclusion

ALL PRIZE GOODS

THE TURF.
BIRMINGHAM MEET.

London, Aug. 11.—This was the sec
ond day of the Birmingham August 
meeting and Mr. Pierre Lorillard suc
ceeded in landing another first, his horse 
Dracco winning the Doldington stakes 
from a field of seven starters.

Mr. Pierre Lori Hard’s B. G. Dracco, 
1; Mr. W. R. Marshalls, Davery, 2; Mr. 
Pedlar's Scotland Yard, 3.

One of the events of the first day’» 
races at the Kempton Park second sum
mer meeting was Feltham Midweight 
selling a handicap plate for ten horse» 
to enter or the race to be at the option 
of the directors. Boemand ran first, 
Lycus second, Demetrius third.

Colored by the Diamond Dyes
MORE MINES FOR B. C.

I I !It is a fact worthy of note that all 
the best rag carpets, rugs and mats 
shown at country fairs and exhibitions 
last year were dyed with the fast and 
brilliant Diamond Dyes.

This season, we hear that even more 
extensive work is going on for the com
ing autumn fairs. The ladies who are 
experts in the art of carpet, rug and 
mat making are now buying Diamond 
Dyes in large quantities to color their 
materials for the manufacture of exhibi
tion goods.

At all fairs, nine out of every ten ex
hibitors of homemade carpets, rugs and 
mats use the Diamond Dyes, knowing 
full well that the imitation dyes can 
never give satisfactory results.

If you are about coloring materials 
for exhibition goods, do flot allow your 
dealer to sell you the imitation, crude 
dyes. He makes a large profit, but you 
suffer loss of your money, time and ma
terials is you are unfortunate enough to 
use them.

Recent Surveys in #Alaska Place Rich 
Placer Grounds in Canada. iALL TOO REAL. iPort Townsend, Aug. 12.—The richest 

gold placer mines in Alaska have been 
transferred to Canadian territory and 
miners are now paying a tax to the 
British authorities. The territory in 
question is from three to four miles in 
width and embraces rich placer claims 
on Glacier and Miller creeks, which, 
heretofore, were supposed to be in Alas
kan territory. The transfer of territory 
is the result of a re-survey recently 
made.

Captain William Moore, the Canadian 
mail carrier between Victoria and Fort 
Cudahy, N. W. T., has just returned 
from taking the first mail to the Yukon 
miners on British territory. Errors in 
the old survey were discovered late last 
autumn and during the winter Prof. 
Ogilvie, who now has charge of a corps 
of British engineers, was engaged in lo
cating the boundary between the two 
countries and made corrections, trans
ferring a strip of territory from three 
to seven miles wide from Alaska to Can
ada. Over two hundred miners are af
fected. Captain Moore says there can 
be no doubt as to the correctness of the 
new survey. All Miller and Glacier 
creeks and parts of several other streams 
rich in gold, are now claimed by the 
British authorities. -

Peculiar and Fatal Accident at the Lon
don Novelty Theatre. i!

«■Lost.Won. !4%13%Lasker.
.. ..12%

htouffville, Aug. 11.—The seven year 
old daughter of Henry Gibsop was acci- 
di-ntally shot by her brother, a gen ten, 
who did not know the gun was loaded.

Toronto, Aug. 11.—Ernest Lang, a 
printer, was drowned yesterday.

Orilla, Aug. 10.—Wesley Harris, baf
fler, was seized with cramps while 
bathing and drowned. *

Hawkstone, Aug. 10.—Phillip McLeod, 
aged ten, was drowned by falling into 
the river while playing.

Montreal, Aug. 10.—C. P. R. traffic 
receipts for the week ending August .7 
$423.000; for 
$364,000.

Toronto, Aug. 10.—Yesterday 
celebrated as a civic holiday. The heat 
was intense, and there was a general
exodus.

12
12 6
11%
11 7

7%.... 10%
10% 7% i

8%• 9% CARTERSSchiffers. . .
Tsehigorin. .
Blackburne.
Chareusek. .

Yorkshire has the greatest railroad Marco. .
i Albin.............
I Winawer. .

During alterations to Trevor Hall, Porges. .
Llangollen, Eng., the workmen found in Showalter.. 
the roof 160 £5 Bank of England notes, Schallopp. . 
and a bank book containing deposits 
amounting to £1200. The money is be
lieved to have lain there for 72 years.

A strange assortment of objects was 
removed by a surgical operation in- an people gathered 
Odessa hospital from the stomach of a : ing in order to witness the rubber crick- 
Yalta woman, suffering from a horrible et match between the English and Aus- 
form of starvation. It comprised a trail an players. Rain, however, was 
fork, a piece of iron, two teaspoons, a falling and the people in attendance had 
needle, a piece of lace with the crochet a dreary time in waiting for weather 
needle, two 2(4 inch nails, four pieces of , which' would allow play to begin. The 
glass, eight buttons, and a key. The j strike of five of the leading English pro- 
woman, is out of danger, and the con- ! fessionals, Lohmann, Abel, Richardson, 
tents of her stomach attracts crowds 1 Dunn and Hayward, who asked for $100 
to the hospital museum. I instead of the usual $50, has been tem-

“E1 Tito,” a famous Spanish. torea- : porarily settled. The Surrey cricket 
dor, was recently killed ip a bull tight at club, as organizers of the match, met 
Perpignan, France. It is said that ttie the demands of the Strikers by engaging_ 
man met his death, and that others of ; other professionals in their places, but 
his class are exposed to especial danger, ; Richardson, Abel and Hayward have 
while taking part in fights held in submitted to the terms of the commit-* 
France, simply because they were not tee and were included among the mem- 
allowed to dispatch each bull at the end bers of the English team after prolong- 
of each contest. The animal that killed ed discussion. The public are doubly

8%9%
9
8% 9%Miscellaneous.

10
7 11mileage in England. If ext to it come

Lancashire. 11%6%
12%5%

same week last year. 12%5%
13%4%A PECULIAR CASE.

was :CURECRICKET.One of the most peculiar shooting 
cases on record occurred in New York, 
says the Boston Transcript, the other 
day in front of the police headquarters. 
A big bay horse that works for a brew
ing company shot himself by chewing a 
loaded cartridge. The animal not only 
shot himself but came near shooting a 
shop girl who was on her way to work. 
It is supposed that the animal, while 
nosing in an ash barrel, got the cart
ridge in his mouth and began to chew 
it. The cartridge exploded in his mouth. 
The bullet that 
aqross the street from the animal’s 
mouth, whizzed past a man’s head and 
went through the balloon sleeves of a 
badly frightened girl.

li
STRIKE SETTLED.

London, Aug. 10.—Immense crowds of 
at the Oval this morn-

i
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

,

the trip to omineca.
Lxperiences of Col. Wright’s Party on 

the Journey North.
!

SICKSPAIN AND THE U. S.1 he Ashcroft Mining Journal has the 
following, particulars of the journey of 
' ol. Wright’s party to 
mining country:

Hn Saturday, May 30th, __
■ lining and Milling Company’s pack 
Lain, with Colonel Wright in charge, 
'‘ft Ashcroft, and six ~ weeks and 
hvo days later reached their destination 
at >tarson creek. From the banks ol’ 
the Fraser, opposite Quesnelle to Sprin- 
kot *ake. the local government having 
H>ent some $1,200 last season, following 
as we do the famous old telegraph trail 
and proceeded by Vietb & Borland’s 
Tram, this part was covered in good 
imp, but with the crossing the trouble 
agan and each day from this on a 
ai'ge gang of men with axes and 
ii ere kept hard at work, clearing 

) the masses of fallen timber which 
crossed and recrossed the trail, in 
Places to 
and not

i
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Film 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

Possibility of a War Between the Two 
Countries Discussed.

Havana, Aug. 12.—La Lucha had an 
editorial last evening commenting upon 
the opinion expressed by Senor Sagssta, 
Spanish Liberal. In an interview tie 
said the Cortes ought to vote financial 
credits for the government, as he believ
ed in the possibility of war between 
Spain and the United States. La 
Lucha says it is natural to suppose, m 
view of the affairs actually happening, 
which are even humiliating, that a mo
ment may arisl when Spain will have 
to break off relations with a nation 
which acts and conducts its affairs in 
such a manner and avail? itself of fu
tile pretexts for doing so. It may be a 
good system of politics, the paper says, 
for Americans, but it is unpleasant to 
Spain’s interests and sense of honor. 
Logical deductions from the situation, 
the article says, would he war between 
Spain and the United States. Spain 
will not be content to withdraw her

the Omineca

the 43rd 1was discharged flew

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to thoA 
who sufler from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these tittle pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

X -i
A FISHY REPORT. :

M
Statement That Great Britain Has 

Seized Clarion Island.

City of Mexico, Aug. 12.—It is report
ed that a British man-of-war has seized 
the Mexican island of Clarion, which 
belongs to the state of Colima, and 
there will be a coaling station establish
ed there. The report is given in the 
newspapers, but it not yet confirmed.

—Joseph Goss alias Oangelier, elected 
to be tried speedily before Mr. Justice 
Drake. He is accused if stibbing Ed
mond Christol.

_ The public are doubly
“El Tito” had taken part in many" bat- ! excited by the hurt inflicted upon nation- 
ties, and had in consequence become ab- ' al Pride by haggling over such a ques-

: tion in connection with the national 
! sport and fears were expressed that the 

Englishmen would be beaten if the five 
best professionals did not play. On the 
other hand the members of the Surrey

ACHE i
..•I
jnormally artful, often tricking his toes 

by wholly unexpected manoeuvres. is tiie bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast Our pill? cure it 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very smalt 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail.

CASIXB mients CO, Hew 7otk

saws
out That tired, languid feeling and dull head

ache Is very disagreeable. Take two of 
Carter's Little Liver Pills before retiring, | criqket club are indignant at the man- 
and yon will find relief. They never fall to ner in which the demand for higher pay

sprung upon them just before the 
| final test match between representative 

W. R. G. Atkins, of Ashcroft, is at the , teams of England and Australia. The 
Driard. , ^ j striking professionals claim that the

f
J91many

a depth of six and eight feet, 
j . a single day passed but what 

called forth their labors. Fortunately, 
irom Stuart's lake, a distance of about 
J0U miles, a splendid bottom

do good -was
Nil,jwas found

>
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ater four hours 
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STION!
Forty Years of

e dealer, of Bath. 
Jefiever in Dr. 
Pills for indiges- 
ipepsia, Bright’s 
ind kidney, liver 
generally.
[over forty years 
constipation,” be 
I suffered from 
pent dollars and 

I until Mr. Ball, 
pe to try Chase's 
did so, and must 
bnly remedy that 
d not be without

trom rheumatism, 
l kidneys bring it 
y-Liver Fills will 
cure rheumatism. 
Ired complaints.
:
ipled up and suf- 
umatism,” writes

‘slIdAl H 's-iIM 
i bet es. The doc- 
[good, but Dr. 
Pills completely

and Edmanson,
15c.

fedies fail Dr. 
[Turpentine will 
[cold. 25 cents.

ICOMUTIVE.

five in the world 
fee, R. 1., and is 
the most difficult 
bn of the Mexi- 
[t weighs 260,000 
|d it is especially 
[climbing.
Ill it a Siamese, 
| two locomotives 
I is used for tbe 
light trains, and 
lieal world, 
fesigned, says tne 
IF. W. Johnston. 
Fais says that it 
I same was said 
tomotive and of 
I The locomotive 
I—is, in fact, two 
I, with a single

carries the two 
chanisme, each 
•e rollers which 
■. The diffieul- 
sal 'engine on 
■es is met by so 
rear parts that 
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lerefore, despite 
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chief difficulty 
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conversation I gather that the steel gir-"* 
der is twisted and sagged. If this is so 
I consider 'hat it would be better to 
close the school until a thorough exam
ination can be made so as to prevent 
running any risk of accident.

WM. WVNORTHCOTi’, 
Building Inspector.

In justice to Mr. James Gray,, clerk 
of the works, it is only fair to say that 
his services were dispensed .with before 
the building was completed.

■ i1M ■>Æ■

(, ' —----"tr—t*“------ 1--------=======
are now in the field, and so far their re
ports have been favorable. Sto'sfimtTOntmZedeînnnfêstnria!

point, which will especially apply to Mr service would rapi(i Pace

aàf* S^auEsÉso well; It would be interesting to know ”?IIecf Mackmail,
what influence has been brought to bear • P them ■ 
on our foreman to cause him to write as 
he did. VICTORIA WEST.

JVim
shipping.

; 1 CAAjC.

ishOeti»*» IS Marine Circle» Derive the 
Fut 1'woncy-ronr Hoars.

—The Seattle and Grouse Mountain 
Mining Company has been organized 
by the following gentlemen: F. W. 
West, E. A. Bridgman, George T. Gil
more, S. J. Small, Horace McClure and 
C. E. Thurston, of Seattle and A. A. 
Drury, A. M. Symons and F. J. Geotge, 
of Spokane, Northport and Rossland. 
The company Is organised for.the pur
pose of working mining properties lo
cated on Grouse mountain, British Col
umbia, near the international boundary 

~ - „ „ . „ , , , „ j line. The principal claim of this com-Qleanlng, of c.ty aua Provincial New pjmy ;8 “J!m Blaine," about five'
in a Com,eased Form. miles, south of Rowland. It lies near

i . j, ;Ffom Tuesday’s Dally. the famous Helen mine.
(Wt tegilteii’s - Fhun, Tb^ti^’s JDtily. '

,ck^d day <rt 2 o cfoek nn- _A spodl meeting 0f the efty council
td the long vacation ends. wm be held this evening.

—Tom, the West Coast Indian arrest
ed for deserting a sealing schooner after 
being paid an advance of $30, was yes
terday sentenced to twelve weeks’ im
prisonment and fined $15.

—Constable George Sutton arrived on 
the Danube from the north having in 
charge5 Murdoch Mihail, of Skeena 

Gentlemen:—At the request of your river. McFhail was examined by medi- 
chairman I have made a partial examin- I cal men to-day and declared insane. He 
ation of the North Ward school building, | will be taken to the asylum, 
and though I have devoted the whole of 
one day to it, being unacquainted at the 
outset with the principle of construction 
adopted, and in the absence of any plans 
to gqide me, I shall require still further 
time to make as complete a report as 
should be laid before you. As the mat
ter is pressing, however, I may refer to 
the principal points, which it appears to 
me may receive immediate attention and 
enable the school to be reopened in a 
few days.

The most serious danger is in the main 
roof over the assembly hall, which has 
a span of 55 feet supported on four 
trusses somewhat resembling what is 
known as the Queen post pattern, but 
whitSi, in my opinion, are nor deep 
enough for the span; they are, however, 
further supported by diagonal props, 
running out beyond the ends of the 
trusses on to the main brick walls; the 

_ trusses not being of sufficient strength, 
have settled down on these props, which 
having no longitudinal tie have pushed 
out the upper part of the main walls 
about two and three-quarter inches. The
ends of the trusses rest on a 2x8 inch | _A very pretty and pleasing cere- 
stud partition supported by two 15x5 men y was witnessed in Christ Chnrch 
inch steel girders having a span of 87- Cathedral at 5:30 o’clock last evening, 
feet; these also settled in the centre one- when Rev. Canon Beanlands united in 
half inch, and in addition have buckled marriage Mr. Jno. S. Munro, of the 
outwards horizontally one and a quarter Bank of British Columbia, and Miss Ida 
inches being drawn out probably by Mary, third daughter of the late Jno H 
the before named diagonal props being Carmichael. The bride, who was g ven 
tied to the partition resting upon them. I away by h(?r brother-in-law? Mr O S.

Baxter, was supported by her sister, i 
Miss Annie; E. Carmichael, while Mr.
Henry F. Langton of the Bank of liiti- 
ish Columbia supported the groom. The 
wedding w:is a quiet one, only the im
mediate friends being present. Mr. and 
Mrs. Munro left on the City of l’uebia 
for San Francisco, where the honey
moon will be spent.

rob.
and for th*

• . .. regularly they nnt ,SUDmnot molest the messenger» thl?" y 
but agree to keep others from ,?-SP,TPS- 

There are two kinds of stomn ,""' Sf> 
among dealers as Chinese s?Zn kn°Wn 
first was introduced by Rir Tl>e
(who is to reorganize the whole?Ltlan 
and is used only in the customs 
The other is a local Shanghai 
itseu by a company carrying ,tamP. 
about the city of Shanghai! and 
POs s where tffere are foreign 
chiefly on. the Yangtze river L i , 
ports of Ningpo and Foochow ;t0 thp 
south; Chefoo. Tien-Tsin, and RPki th" 
the north. These two systems aV ’ m

inolh.e hands of foreigners Pn' 
The Chinese government 

Onnese people have for some 
been toying With this question of 
reform. Four years ago. for L' 
the Taotiai Sheng at Chefoo 
prizes for the Best four essays on ^ 
to Establish a Chinese ImnoZ 
office. There were about fifty 1 '
nors, and the prizes were dulyViei™ 
Some of the essayists proposed 
largement of the courier system- wh " 
the use of the offices and' employe, ^ 
the telegraph companies where ' 
exist; and still others suggested ni„ ' 
closely modeled upon Western system "* 

One argument for the establishment 
ofagovernment system was based „n 
the large revenue to be secured th !
FrISrSAint0 -the hands of the iLliS 
French, American, .Japanese, and (><,-'
man postal agents at the treaty 
It is well known that large 
collected, especially bv the 

INQUIRER. " > and English offices.
should these government offices

“l'.2‘£ShSrfcHssa? <* /“«ch s
to thCei7!JetterS of great im- 

The Chinese government-so. a recent offices in China^and ^hfhCffinese°reign 
telegraphic message from Pekin informs unable to intercept them Ch nese 
us-has requested Sir Robert Hart, of have done had they thro 
the Impenal Maritime customs, to re- j >al government postoffice 
organize the postal system of the Em- Another writer thought n . 
plm_ This decision affords another nese postoffices should ÏU f'h'-
proof that China is awakening at last San Francisco, New York Lond?*^ nt 
to a proper consciousness of its back- apore, Australia ete k’ L?. d ’ lSlng"
ward state, and allows one to indulge Chinese live, just as VhJhere manv

nhe h»!»6 that efforts will soon be made have their branch offices C0Untries
in other directions to bring the country port in Chin» a r,roi!Ce m everv °P('"more into Hr* with modern progS v?rytag distance^
^ ° 6 post’ as jt stands, is alto- value of letters 1st. Wlth th"

gether different from anything to be the use nf i imi - ! recommended
found in any other country which pre- should have the pena . stamP which 
tends to civilization. It is in the hands „ the ®ymbo1 of a circling
of private individuals. There is a spe- coins neJ>n-eSP°jdl°g Wlth thnt of the 
cial courier service for the conveyance province and8^ “ l'16 Kwang-tmig 
of imperial edicts and other official dis- Yin Chro? rV»® .WOrdTa ’“u.h,,1,s Kwo 
patches; but this corresponds to the Postoffice^n dU+i, Imperi:l] Chinese 
corps or Queen’s messengers which we exprSTffi rhWs78 "!, Pa"h sLlmP 
have in Great Britain, and is altogether acters Some^fT aDd Manshu ch:"" 
distmct from the postal service. An ex- workable^! uro®!- proposals arp »n- 
ception must also be made in the case Zw *■ but/nL betray a very sensible 
of treaty ports, where the different na- ough and^ °f thu advantage of a thor- 
tions have, their own postoffices, the ynd cpmprehensive postal system,
various consuls being regarded as the t, Jamea Gazette, 
postmasters for their several countries.
They take charge of and transmit com
munications intended for foreign coun- 

NORTH WARD SCHOOL. tnes, and they are responsible (with
-Adjutant Clark, the new district offi-‘ f0 tbe Editor:-The sincere and heart- tionS6 adSsedhfo* d'w u°r ^oml?un‘]c.a 

cer of the Salvation Army, and Mrs. , !eIt thanks of ail the parents in Vic- trict over whfch thJ • a" dl8'
Clarke, were given a hearty welcomie toria.’ especially of those who had chiid-„ tends Foreigners bro, jarisdlctl.on ex" 
by the local corps last evening. An opdh re? m that death trap, the North Ward ' oiTawayfromthe \r^f 14 ^ lntenor
air service was first held and then a schooi, are due to you. Please accent mbth treaty P°rt8 must
service of song in the barracks. Mrs. ™ne’ Is there no means of bringing mitt in- their tetters0^61118 tranS‘
Uark, who has an excellent voice, sang fthos* responsible to a trial before the the nfareSt con^l wb d paeka«es to
several soIqs. courts; surely they are indictable on a th?y areTorwarded* R See, that

--------  ’ charge of culpable negligence if not on or LtfuJ ^ d 5: Save.when friend
. number of ladies who are spend- one of a much more serious nature T r.nrt-elgihb0I\1S maklng a journey to that 
mg the summer at Foul Bay, entertain- n also trust that a public meeting wiil be dbrno?1/11' plaCe’. the only course at their 
ed the children of the Protestant Or- called and that every official wh^ is d'sppsal-assummg that they do not care 
pffiins Home yesterday. A car placed any way responsible for human life will riult^the 4 tmessenSÇr-is to in-
at their disposal by the Consolidated bÇ asked to resign forthwith, beginning shoo ” ^ matter to a native “letter
Railway Co., took the children from the ;k with the Mayor and medical health offi- tL» i ,
fountain to Charles street and back r cer right down the ranks, for it de- immhwi, • ^ shop! are found in great 
afa‘°- ,Tbe children thoroughly enjoy- -stroys all confidence in.them, with the an?not CI£;ry toTP of the empire,
ed the day s outing. graves of the victims of the ? d - 4 ?Ten the most insignificant vill-

Point Ellice bridge duster Larce a«f « without one or more. In Shang-
ly cold, slid the loose smallpox înd thTrateTnf ^ SOmethi.ng like 200> 
arrangements recently experienced and lew w * f transmission are kept 
now when our building inspector rëpoAs ^ reaSOn °fv competition. For 
as dangerous a building in which are al- verv nturo 1'eason, th,e shopkeepers are 
lowed to assemble for three days hun .obl-S'“g» and the service they af-
dreds of innocent young lives with their c?rcn?itUnder the- dlfficult nature of the teachers, and no steps teTen to av^ a VhS * 8lagularly satisfactory,
more dreadful holocaust. I hey cannot afford to risk their reputa-

I trust you will continue to watch this th? b£,tb“d work' and it says much for 
matter keenly until you are abk to ' * ,is carried out- thatinform the public who are Ihe relpo? ^ f°rei^ners who 
sible parties, for it is all very well to say 
that Mr. Hayward was in the inspec
tor s office in respect to it. 
trustees have

Reports of Messrs. Northeott and■ The steadier Topeka arrived at the 
outer wharf from Alaska at six o’clock 
this morning, and after discharging the 
Victoria mails and passengers left for 
the Round.

The bark Melrose, Capt Peterson, has 
reloaded her caxjfo of props and will 
leave Esquixaalt for Santa Rosafia next 
Saturday.

The O. R. & N. steamer Altmore is 
dne at Portland from the Orient ion the 
2Sth inst. She has a full cargo of tea.

The schooner Queen City, Captain 
Bjeire, arrived in the inner harbor this 
afternoon, thirty-five days from Kobe.

The C. P. N. Co.’s steamer Danube, 
Capt. Meyers, will leave for Skidegate, 
Clue and way ports next Saturday night

The N. P. R. steamer Annadale left 
Yokohama on the 3rd inst with a full 
cargo of tea.

B. M. S. Empress of China left Hong 
Kong on her way here at noon yester
day.

(Sd.)Wilson on (be Condition of ' NÀN4H 
nday evening 

id on, of New Wj 
city a man fond

the Baiiding.
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Work of Making Stairs Safe Com
menced This Morning Under 

; Architect Wilson.

'
LARGE SALARIES.

To the Editor: In connection with an 
item, appearing in yesterday’s issue un
den the ’ above head, it may not be 
known to some that the private estates 
belonging to the Royal Family of Great 
Britain is taken over and handled by the 
state, they not being allowed to do busi

ness by the laws of England, the reason 
of which is to prevent any member from 
spending their substance and becoming 
a charge An the state. The Cornwall 
estate owned by the Prince of Wales 
yields to the government in some years 
much more than is paid as salary to 
the Prince, and the 
Queen; so it may be said that the 
ent Crown head

burned by a:
1er. He was- co 
; apd now lies in 

ii The man’s na 
and on the nil 

i travelUng from
__ nd to his own, b

;fS|i;went ashore at i 
He knev/ there was 

mattress. H

BRIEF LOCALS. S

out
mconsul^The Board of School Trustees met 

last eyeniùg 'to consider the question of 
making safe the North Ward school 
building. The notion of the chairman 
in closing the school was endorsed, and 
Mr. W. R. Wilson, architect, was au
thorized to take charge of the work. 
Yesterday Mr. Wilson inspected the 
building, and reported as follows;

Victoria, Aug. 12, 1896. 
To the Board of School Trustees:

sytHPsa ■■(, the beach, but reach* 
without knowing it, i 
mattress lit a match! 
dentally into a keg o 
-thrown down and j 
managed to crawl oti 
beat, by which he 
«buck and had been t 
without food or watj 
undressed when fount 

Nanaimo, Aug. 12.4 
arrested E. Hodgson 
murder of John Star 
about 18 months ago. 
believed that Stark . 
considerable money a 
death, and farther, it 
lieved that he had 
the *police have been 
the case ever since, 
was brought to town 
■ed quite a sensation, 
such a peculiar role 
piollde matters. He w

/
—A grass fire near the old Lion Brew

ery, occupied the attention of the fire 
department for some time yesterday 
evening.

—The talent social in Centennial 
Methodist chnrch will be held on Tues
day evening next and not Thursday as 
already published.

snii the 
years 

Postaisame with the
.HH JHHhIP

of England actually 
pays the people for the privilege of be
ing their Queen, and instead of bein& 
the most expensive, all things being 
considered, England has the least ex
pensive head to her government of any 
country. W. J. LEDINGHAM.

compel
—Louie Smith and Harry Maynard 

have taken over the Teutonia Saloon 
and will hold a’ grand opening on. Thurs
day night the 13th inst. *

cro,|. 
the en- !

m
—The old French hospital is being re

paired for to be used as a home for 
aged,an infirm women. Mrs. Walkem, —The members of Hope lodge, Degree 
who has from the first interested herself of Honor, and their friends enjoyed a de
in the matter, gratefully acknowledges Hghtfnl outing, in the shape of an old- 
donations from Mrs: Brown of Beacon fashioned basket picTiic at Oak Bay yes- 
Cottage and from Mrs. McMicking. Mrs. terday.
Waikem would be pleased to receive do
nations from others.

NO INVESTIGATION.
To the Editor:—It was stated in one 

nf the issues of your valuable paper 
over a month ago that the city council 
had decided on a separate inquiry into 

I ?b? judical health officer’s conduct in 
bringing out the unfortunate imbeciles 
from the Old Men’s Home to vote, in 
defiance of the order of the committee. 
Hâve I missed seeing the report of that 
inquiry if held or has it been burked by 
order, or what?

THE CHINESE POSTOFFIOE.

Curious Usages of Its Service—The 
“Letter Shop.”

thoyNORTH WARD SCHOOL.

r To the Editor: I am glad to see that 
the school trustees have at last awak
ened to a sense of their duty and dosed 
the North Ward school for repairs.

From the report of Inspector North- 
cott in June last (which was simply 
ignored), the trustees had definite in
formation that the building was defec
tive in many particulars, yet after tak
ing a holiday along with the children 
they opened the school in practically the 
same state, courting another disaster 
two hundred per cent, worse than Point 
Ellice bridge. A body of men, who, 
elected by the people to look after their 
interests and the welfare of the child
ren, could yet neglect their duties, l 
should hope have forfeited all claim to 
the suffrages of their fellow citizens.

From the reports of practical men it 
is clear that the building is unfit in its 
present state for the purpose for whicn 
it was built. In the first place the walls 
appear unfit to sustain the weight of 
roof and superstructure, in the second 
the height and consequent number ot 
stairs to be climbed many times a dav 
are detrimental to the health of 
children, especially girls.

In Britain the more modern schools 
are built, not more than two stories for 
this reason, and I would urge upon the 

_i trustees to consider seriously the advis
ability of taking off a story from this 
building, and placing the

me;

—All the cases in the small debts court 
were yesterday further adjourned for 
four weeks. It is expected that by that 
time the status of the court will be de
termined.

—In the police court this morning 
Peter Larsen was bound over to keep 
the peace for twelve months.' Early 
this morning he went to Mr. Bantley’s 
residence on Fort street find threatened 
the family. *

—Mr. J. E. Bridgman, the organist of 
St. John’s church, has resigned in order 
to take a further course of musical {De
struction from Dr. Bridge, the eminent 
composer and organist at Chester Cathe
dral, England.

—The executive of the W. C. T. U. 
met at two o’clock this afternoon and an 
hour later an important business meeting 
was held. Delegates td the provincial 
convention at New Westminster on 12th 
September were to be chosen.

—After the regular business meeting 
of Columbia lodge, No. 2, I. Q. O. F. 
held last evening, the members 
galed with, coffee, cake and fruit, and an 
impromptu programme provided by Bros. 
Jackson, McArthur, Collins, Stephens, 
Meldram find Sabine.

____________ ' i!\

—The Vancouver board of trade has 
decided to ask the Dominion government 
to send a police boat and special steam-1 
er on the Skeena and northern waters ; 
as a protection to the fisheries and pre-- 
ventive to smuggling, also td take steps r 
to prevent the floating of wildcat min
ing schemes. - /-

ports, 
revenue is 

Japanese 
One essayist nr

—Mr. S. A. Spencer of Alert Bay 
came down on the Danube and reports 
that Robert Hunt of Alert Bay 
drowned while out fishing about two 
weeks ago. The deceased’s canoe was 
found floating by an Indian, who also 
found the body in ten feet of water. 
How he fell out of the canoe is a. mys
tery as the canoe was not capsized when 
found and the water was smooth. The 
only theory advanced is that the un
fortunate man took - a fit and fell from 
the canoe while in this condition. The 
deceased was about 20 years of age in,1 
lived with his widowed mother .at Fort 
Rupert. .

ns a special const! 
ers would act as a 
where there was an is 
game laws, but noth 
kind of police service, 
der the surveillance o 
the body of Stark wi 
bluff. Hodgson will 1 
inary hearing to-day.
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Kootenay 
The Columbia Hy 

have 14 men employed 
night shifts. Everyt 
shape. A partial clej 
last Saturday on eighj 
realized their most sad 
They will continue sin 
the water holds out. 1 

The Revolstoke Mini! 
arranged to commed 
properties on Carnes I 
the- Rosebery group, 
arsenical iron and then

jf

young

I
If the whole trouble is caused as at 

present appears to me by the -settling of 
the main trusses, it can be remedied by 
reconstructing them or by putting posts 
in the centre of the assembly room. This 
will also have the effect of relieving me 
steel girders, which with the diagonal 
props may then be pulled into their pro
per places by the rods.

Though the roof trusses undoubtedly 
appear serious enough, to my mind the 
staircases are no less important, and re
quire immediate attention, receiving as 
they do most severe tests with children 
marching up and down in pairs two or 
three times a day in step, when in . most

were re it.
Another instance wa 

week of the total in 
present government of 
the lock-up, to deal t| 
made upon its space, 
mark) at this place coi 
■erable cells of rough t 
and in each of these 
packed for one lay th 
dines in a box.

A. Hamilton has nr 
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Trout Lake and one n 
"tain from the wagon r

The Knowles strike 
•of the Silver Cup is a $ 
respect. It is easy of 

- vendent to work. The 
crosscut on the lead i 
stringers of clear ore f 
inches wide, about half 
•copper.

There were at. least i 
staked out on Gainor ( 
They are all promising 
Ing from the samples 1

Mrs. Warren, Trout ] 
pector, has struck it < 
"boys. She with four % 
ed four claims on the 
-of the south fork.

KNGLTSHtVr AN’S
Englishman’s River, 1 

tice that the Wellin 
seems to think that t! 
have a “soft snap’’ 
ernment roads at $2 a 
improving their farms 
there is no choice for 
They would much rathe 
on their own lands, bu 
could a beginner with n 
taxes and get his wi 
Every farmer is not t 
vate means, 
takes time or money to 
even then it is not alw 
a market for the prodi 
now government will 1 
very long talked of E. <S 
shall think it is not so 
all. Every y?ar 
tainly coming next, but 
had to console ourselvei 
white posts which mark 
through the settlement.

But to return to the “ 
should like to see a few 
men trying it for a m 
they would change their 
cut. for something soft* 
writer proposes letting 
cut to contractors, wh< 
men out of the district, 
Perhaps he is not 
ing has been tried, and ' 
had roads, which all hi 
over again. Take for it 
round Cameron lake, bu! 
pense by contract. No < 

■ stands roads would call 
ftPt where Mr. McMilla 
tt, a long piece in winter 
ajot it is a very narrow r 

On Thursday, the 6tî 
william Harris, an Ame 
this district, 
near the old saloon. He 
len dead suddenly throng 
nnd lain there for two < 
dreadfully sad, but not s 
jvhen one thinks of the io 
hy many of the settlers, 
d was not longer, but B 
a great favorite, and : 
fiuiet and unassuming, 
stuff, 'and he will be nr 
®i8 many friends. His 
telegraphed for from Ally 
!?d lflte Thursday night, a 
took place -it French cree 
second 'interment in the 
yard. '

necessary
amount of rooms on the spacious play
ground surrounding the present struc
ture.

As a parent of children who*would 
attend this school if safe, I sincerely 
hope others will take the matter 
insist on up and

a complete remedy of the pres-From Wednesday's Dally.
—Police Magisctrate Macrae this 

morning dismissed the charge of assault 
laid by J. Coigdarippe against Alfred 
Biodger.

eut evils.
Victoria, Aug. 13.:

C. “IS THIS HOT ENOUGH?”

What Man Can Endure in the Way of 
Heat and Cold.

=, ASSÆSftiS» SI Sfc
on the under side, be thoroughly exam- chased the Seattle Times They wftl;:;r:r w

A number of men are at work to-day fighI,?rt?“d , ,dlspatcb states tbat 
on the stairs, and as soon as Mr ? Columbia River is practi-
Northcott and Mr. Wilson have decided pac£ ?s . T.he tata}
upon the work necessary to make safe OOO tn ’ "7“? 18 about
the rest of the building, that work will 1 ,00° cases less than last
be proceeded with.

Building Inspector Northcott’s first re-

Many have recently been hoard to de- 
P-Tf-f tbat Giey are sure they would .lie 
U: tho-present weather continues: There
fore the statistics below, showing 
highest and lowest temperatures 
man can endure, may prove interesting. 
Io begin with the difference between 
the highest and lowest limits is estimat
ed at 250 degrees- Fahrenheit. French 
troops in Algiers must frequently march 
and manoeuvre at a heat of 122 degrees 
above zero. A French professer has, 
during a stay in the Sahara with a tribe 
of Tuargs, observed a heat of 135 de- 
grees. Attendants in Turkish bath es
tablishments work ten hours a day in 
rooms_where the air is artificially heated 
to 15o, 175 and- even 19o degrees Fah
renheit. A scientific gentleman in Par
is not long ago spent fifteen minutes 
in a hot air room of the Paris Ham- 
mam, in which the dry air had been 
heated by his order until the thermom
eter registered 250 degrees Fahrenheit. 
Issuing from this room he plunged im
mediately into a bath filled with water 
qf about 53 degrees, a difference of al
most 200 degrees Fahrenheit, which his 
body passed through in less than a min
ute.

th,'
which

year.
—Adjutant and Mrs. Clark, late of the 

...... , ” innipeg Food and Shelter, arrived in
port on the condition of the building Victoria per steamer Charmer yesterday

J IV- C’ June 15’ bVd?t”aaA weIcorneB™ing0lwmTo the Chairman and Board of School be held in the barracks to-night Everv- 
Trustee. body is invited.

Madam and Gentlemen,—Having been ———
requested by Trustee McMicking to ex- —On Tuesday last Rev. Mr. Taylor 
amine as to the safety of the assembly of St. Andrew’s church. Alberni, was or- 
rooms, etc., of the undermentioned dained1 a minister of the Presbyterian 
schools, I would respectfully report as church. At the same meeting of the 
follows : With regard to the assembly Presbytery Rev. Mr. Macrae,, of Naila- 
room at the Central school I am of the imo, tendered the resignation of his 
same opinion as I- was in November charge to accept a call to a church in 
last (see my letter of November 14th to I Los Angeles.
Mr. Hayward), viz.: That the exits ,
are so bad as to make the place unfit ~7 ,ob Ebman, who has had a 
for a large gatering, and it is not a ! ,r yari«i career, died at Methow, 
safe room for a packed audience. I on. Sunday. Ebman last came

With respect to the'assembly room ,° Ilrominence last spring, when he 
of the North Ward school, I find that . a 6b®ck in Seattle and came to
by the shrinkage of the timber in the • He spent all his money here,
main principal beams, they have crowd- îild returning to Seattle was arrested, 
ed the side braces down on the two 7?,'Va8 ... 
side walls, so that the walls-------------- 1 count of lllness-

At a meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council held last evening the anti- 
Chinese resolutions passed at Vancou
ver and Nanaimo were heartily endors
ed. The council also discussed the advis
ability of holding a public pieeting for 
the purpose of discussing the subject of 
Chinese immigration and if possible to 
secure the. public endorsation of reso
lutions such «as were passed in other 
cities of the provincte.

WO]

.. are under the ne
cessity of availing themselves of it speak 
well of it in regard to security, though 

The school ?latpl,ral,y they do not say much for it
very serious charoe Yn w, h° ™atter of raPid delivery. The

answer to the citizens of this city ? As th??? ?h°?eTn do,not use stamps, but 
to Mr. Northcott being disinclined ta the,p Plrtieular chop,” or seal, is al- 
talk about the matter, he should have affi^ed to t,le envelope or package
shouted it from the housetops and ad packages cf moderate size and

| vertised. it in all our newspapers, both th?S? V® carried; and they will insure 
for his own sake and the children’s, rath- In atTlett ag?mst+,loss’ Whe" given 
er than allow them to run such a fearful L . * lttePshoP the contents of an en- 
risk. The public would have seen that I ?P? are dlspayed befor<-' it is sealed 

-he did not suffer from doing Ms duty T Stnamped 'Iith th« “ciop” of the 
-Mr. Dennis Murphy, one of Vic. :n a grave case of this kind. One thing 8“p’ charges for transmission of valu- 

toria’s rising young barristers, and Miss ™,ust. be understood, that where huma? daliljl,0"! Percentage of de- 
hlora O’Brien, yoimgest daughter of ;!fe 18 endangered,, the usual reply of siffo, vaine, and 88 with letters, these 
Mrs. W. O’Brien, were marrifd at St appropriation” must not be allowed Sd ti l?® dlStanCe ? be 
Andrew’s R. C. Cathedral at 8 o’clock block the way. ,”f d' A receipt is given, and the
this morning. The officiating clergy- No^ we have to lose part of the school Either J*??011168 responsible,
man was the Rev. W. J. Murphy, O M s,essmn’ pay the teachers’ salaries, while delivery with unbroken
!.. a professor of Ottawa University and :be repairs are being done, yet the build- ’ f lts return to the sender, 
brother of the bridegroom. Mr. and las ^een closed for six weeks, when Owing, as we have hinted, to the com-
Mrs. Murphy left on the Rosalie for lt could have been attended to properlv t^lat exists in large cities and
Seattle and from there will go to Port- and with due deliberation. Please keep thickly populated districts, this is neces- 
land, where the honeymoon will be your eye uP°n the repairing, as we look ?ary ^ the shopkeeper hopes to retain 
spent. upon you as the parents’ clerk of the “8 customers. In some parts of the

works. A THANKFUL PARENT empire about two-thirds of the expense
of the transmission is paid by the send
er, the remainder being collected from 
the receiver, thus the shop is secured 
against entire loss from transient 
turners.

—The Arion Club are completing ar
rangements for the open-air concert at 
the Gorge on the 19th inst. As the con
cert is in aid of the Jubilee Hospital 
there is sure to be a large number pres- 
ent who will not only enjoy a delight
ful outing, but will listen to one of tne 
best concerts which the Arion club has 
yet given. Several gentlemen have al
ready volunteered to go about in their 
canoes to take up the collection. The 
programme will be published later

On the other hand, man will stand 
greater cold than any other mammals. 
For instance, during the journey of 
Prince Henry of Orleans through the 
Central Asiatic highlands the party liu* 1 
frequently to withstand 40 degrees be
low. The quicksilver in the thermom
eters had frozen solidly at this tempera
ture, and even the alcohol in the alcohol 
thermometers became thick, 
and camels e died from exposure, while 
none of the men in the party suffered in 
the least.
cold is frequent. A Captain Burn once 
measured at Fort Reliance a tempera
ture of 70 degrees below zero, while 
Captain Dowron at Fort Rae, saw the 
thermometer down to 88 below zero in 
the month of April, 
peratures known, however, have occul
ted in Siberia, where a temperature of 
50 below zero is not uncommon, while at 
Werchojansk a temperature of 93 de
grees below zero has been observed. Ir 
appears therefore, that man can stand a 
cold of 90 degrees below zero, while a 
heat of 160, and even 180 degres Fah
renheit, appears to be the extreme limit 
in the opposite direction. No animal is 
known which is able to resist such 
changes of temperature.—London Mail.

On Van
a

never tried, however, on ac-
are sprung

between one and two inches on the I —A nartv eonsiiifWror ...
east side and about an inch on,the west sie, Victoria- MacKinnon and it hUj?

It will be necessary to have some heavy prospecting tour th™,,? niiL „ bolts put through the wall, with lërge L insertion?f th? GotnlS V14 
washers, and bolted fast to the beams Company’s mopertv^ t?e 
cn the inside, which I understand go I trict which isT
??ghV-m-8S the building, so as to make osition, claimed to be exceedingly 
the building perfectly secure. 1 see by | ising. ceemngiy
the crack between the wail, and ceiling ' *_____
that the wall has gone about a quar- —Mr. Justice Drake yesterday hea-d 
ter of an inch since I inspected the the argument on the a plication of the 
building last year. I therefore do not Horsefly Gold Mining Co for an injunc- 
thmk it advisable to use the assembly tion against the Horsefly Hydraulic Corn- 
room until it is made secure; although P«ny. Mr. L. Crease appeared for the 
I tiunk the timber has done shrinking Horsefly Gold Mining Co. and Mr. John 
there is a doubt of its safety. Witn Campbell contra.

we ar
Horses

I a

In North America intense

prom-:1

The lowest tem-

awar

Mr. Justice Drake
respfiet to the stairs in the building 1 dismissed the application on the ground 
would recommend that the plaster be that the affidavits were Too vague 
taken from the soffits, all the risers nail
ed to the treads and reblocktd, and that 
the soffits be lintd with narrow tongue 
and groove boards, which will make i 
much better job of them. We found, 
in the one examined, that the

Charles E. Hupgood, superintendent 
of the Veterans’ Rights Union of Bos
ton in a letter to the controller 
land revenue.

VICTORIA WEST FIRE.

foreman, Mr. Clayton, write as he did in 
connection with the recent fire Mr 
Campbell was acting in our interests" in 
making the statements he did. 
Clayton corroborated almost every state 
ment made by Campbell, but withheld 
some facts. There are many houses in 
Victoria West that cannot be reached 
by even 600 feet of hose, consequently 
Ihe suggestion by Campbell that some of 
the hose not required by the city should 
have been placed over here is a good 
one, and the fact that the department 
from the city had a stream turned on 
the building as soon as we had our hose 
laid is proof that there had been some 

Mr. Clayton did 
not state that the hose reel from town 
alao hitched to the wrong hydrant and 
did not have enough host* without using 
some of ours. As stated by Mr. Camp
bell, “had the necessary hose been at 
the shed along with or near the reel,” 
Mr. Fairall. who worked so well, arid 
others, would have saved the building, 
notwithstanding what anyone says to 
the contrary. It is well that we have a 
man like Mr. Campbell who is not afraid 
to mention anything that he t.hinirg not

—Dr. Prévost, of Seattle, is taking 
steps through his solicitor, Mr. S. Perry 
Mills, towards bringing an action 
against the city of Victoria and the 
Consolidated Railway Co., for damages 
because of the death of his wife, one of 
the victims of the Point Ellice bridge 
disaster. Letters have been received by 
both parties from Mr. Mills, in which it 
is stated that Dr. Prévost claims $50,- 
000 damages, and that an opportunity 
for a_ settlement will be given before ac
tion is taken.

of in-
a copy of which has been 

sent to Mr. R. Jones, the local collector, 
states that: “I am in search of one Ben
nett of Benoit, who is the son of Wil
liam J. and Mary (Walker). He is 
said to be in the employ of your depart
ment, or has recently been in Toronto 
I am unable to give his Christian name 
and so unable to reach him in ordinary 

I respectfully request 
your assistance in locating him as a 
claim against the United States govern
ment by his father’s widow rests 
the testimony he is able to give.” Mr 
Jones will forward any information re
ceived by him that has reference to the 
missing Bennett.

cus-
Another feature much. appre

ciated by native merchants is that of 
keeping an open account with a shop 
Charges are entered against regular 
tomers. and: settlements 
monthly.

newel
post was not let into the trimmer joist 
at all, and the risers are not nailed to 
the trends.

We also visited the

Mi Reelluueon*.
made South Bend, Ind., Aug. 13—Joseph 

In case of loss it is seldom Eelly, for twenty-five years assistant
necessary to call in the aid of the courts cashier of the First National Bank, Rilf-
the force of competition being sufficient 64 himself yesterday. Kelly left several 
to insure reasonable settlement. The Otters, in one of which he acknowedgd 
employes of the several shops go from a shortage of over $25,000. 
house to house seeking customers. In There is but one non-Royal person-
the northern provinces where horses are age amont? the Princesses of the hi... .
plentiful and roads relatively good, the wbo figured the other day as the bricFs-
letter carriers commonly use horses or maids df' Princess Maud of Wales
donkey*?, which are supplied at stations namely, little Lady Alexandra Uuli. 
about ten miles apart. Each messenger j now five years of age. Her title “1 
carries about seventy or eighty pounds “Lady” is merely one of courtesy, and 
of postal matter, and travels about five ' in the eyes of the law she is nothing 

When he arrives at a I hut plain Miss Alexander Duff. True, 
her mother is the eldest daughter of the 
Prince and Princess of Wales, and as 
such the little msis stands nearer to the 
throne in the line of succession than 
any of her sister bridesmaids. But. al
though she inherits the mother’s rights 
to the throne, she does not for the pres
ent possess any of the Royal attributes 
of the latter, and ranks officially and 
socially only as the daughter of the 
non-Royal Duke of Fife.

cus- was fouMr. are

South, , , Ward
school and found everything in good or
der, _ so far ns the strength of the build
ing is concerned. There are some minor 
repairs required which Trustee McMick
ing took a note of and said would be ‘ 
attended to. I might state that the 
front entrance doors on each side of the 
main entrance should b? made to open 
cut wards. Your obedient servant 

(Sd.) WM. W. NORTHCOTT, 
Building Inspector.

The letter which caused the school to 
be closed follows:

correspondence.

—Messrs. D. G. McDonnell, J. C. Me- 
Lagdn and Norman McLean, of Vancou
ver, are in the city.
for the purpose of laying before the 
ernment the scheme for the construction 
of the Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern 
railway, mention of which was made a 
few days ago.' The gentlemen had 
Terence with the government this 
mg, and were very cordially received, 
they did not ask for anything, but sim
ply acquainted the government with the

erence to his examination of the North bfajplied fo? Seheme- 
Ward school building, and from

upon
They came over

gov- ünnecessary delay.
miles an hour, 
station a few minutes only are allowed 
to change horses, and he is off again 
til the end of his route is reached, when 
tbe bag is given to a fresh man, who 
starts at once, no matter what may be 
the hour of the day or' night, and ‘ re
gardless of wind, rain, heat or cold, un
til he, too. has completed his service and 
handed his parcel to a third messenger, 
and thus it reaches its destination. For 
short distances, and in all the central

10 cts. Cures Constipation and Liver 
Ills.—Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are the 
most perfect made, and care like magic 
sick Headache, Constipation, Bilious
ness, Indigestion ’ and all Liver Ills l(> 
cents a vial-AO doses. Sold by Dean & 
Hiscocks and Hall and Co.

un-a con- 
mom-Victoria, Aug. 11. 1SW>. 

Charles Hayward. Esq., ,
Board of School Trustees:

Dear Sir,—Mi*. W. Ridgway 
called upon me this afternoon with

KOSSr.AND.
Rossland Record 

R. Gamey, J. White an, 
are looking over the dirt 
idea of making investment 
ciemen are from the “Soo”!

ere they have been engi 
Turning. Mr. Miller is at

. Chairman

Wilson
A charter will 

at the next session of the 
The company’s engineers —Guns, ammunition, fishing tackle 

etc. Shore’s Hardware.legislature.our
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««mal Trading Co., with unlimited capi-'j Tnompson; Langley, R. Balfour; Whar- marking up his prices so as to make it 
tal for carrying out its plans, made its nock. W. J. Mathers; Maplç Ridge, W. in reality worth but three
existence public this week by begin- | J. Harris; Coquitlam, Donald McLean; The overvaluing in New Prance de- IP
»y?S*53« istits : sgT&SMs '
of its plans, which embrace not only the P., D. Woodward; Westham Island, F. keeper. Nor did it keep the specie mon
custom sampling ores, but the purchase ! Kirkland; Vancouver, C. C. Edridge, ey in the country. What happened was 
of all ores offered. Engineers began O. J. Maram; New Westminster, T. J. this: It flowed as before to the coffers 
work on the site, which is on the bay Trapp, .Tames Cunningham and Geo. D. of the merchants, who accepted it not 
near the old sampler, Thursday morn- Brymner. H. F. Page, Matsqni, Mis- at its fictitious value but (by increasing 
mg. The orders for lumber and timbers sion City, P. O., is secretary pro tem. their prices) at its value in “money of
have been placed here and the machin- France,” and shipped it in the fall to

be here before the completion *«88IjAJ»D-- France to pay their bills. Then sharp
of the buildings. The K. & S. will con- _ (Rossland Record.) fellows in France began to send out
tinue its track around the point to the A. Gibson and W. L. McCallum came clipped and “sweated” coins, such as 
new sampler, in front of which a big in to-day from the Big Four on Murphy livres worth only 15 sous and crowns 
dock will be built. creek and are jubilant over the new which would scarcely pass at all, to pro-.

Nelson Tribune. ledge they have discovered. They are fit by the overvaluation. This light mon-
S. S. Bailey, of the Payne group ot building a cabin for the four men they > ey got to be such a nuisance that, the 

mines in the Slocan district, returned have at work -and intend to increase the j sovereign council met and abolished the 
to Kaslo - late last week, and proceeded force very soon. j overvaluation in the hope of checking
tft once to the mine. He is now ship- A sample of ore has been handed to its inflow. Traffic with the English and
ping ore from the Mountain offief ot the Record from a new prospect on the Dutch colonies to the south was prohib-

northwest slope of Grouse mountain on ited; nevertheless the English and 
The trail between Kootenay and Hus- the American side of the line. The ore Dutch traders carried it on surrepti- 

er lakes has been cleared of obstructions assays. $12 to the ton in gold and cop- tously and found it more profitable to 
and made passable for pack animals. Per and carries a small percentage ot pay for French beaver skins in light 
Prospectors will appreciate the conven- silver. The new 'claim is called the reals and piastres than in honest goods, 
ience even though unwarrantably delay- Fidelity and will be developed by the Commerce in the colony was greatly 
ed. Ffedelity Mining company. The vein is hampered by the uncertainty of the vai-

Messrs. Thompson, Parkinson and from twelve to fourteen inches. It is a Ge of this light foreign money. It was
Harrop, owners of the Lincoln mineral very promising prospect. nat legal tender, one was not obliged to
claim, have given a ten days’ option for ----------- ------ --------- take it, and in 1683 the Quebec mer-
purchase of the property to i’emberton chants refused to accept it at any figure,

rep”m,to' ”“l «*■ THREE CONQUERING HEROES &£ S"iSw5S
Briggs Brothers, who have persistent- - ____ i_ a sli*?ht addition. To effect this it was

ly worked on the south fork of llaslo necessary to weigh and stamp the coins.
creek, brought in some very rich looking EldllBV BÎSftâSft BhfillfllfltiSfn S)Tl(j Holders were obliged to take them to a 
ore the other day from a- claim they L1UUD* HuCUill8115111 90(1 court appointed for the purpose and to

ÎK.rsriSt.'L.t “C: stMael1 TF0“We Conquered 
*- by the Three fireat Sooth

x i_ •„__n____ j * value. Things had got into such a mess
VeiRnn Trihnn- , Affl8PI63H ti6ffl6D16S. over the attempt to give specie money

Five men arfaerelopmg the Ocean - ______ ? fiaj, Ialae
oT^nn m +v,„ ,,,____    s turned to card money. The card moneyof ore has be?n uncovered on one ot Pormpt; Relief for Every Sufferer circulated at its face value so long as
haveCl&sedd ?? fsLw" * S™ -------------- LTenTt^^L's^ongls Z

. a fin^ showing. -these Safety to the sufferer from kidney dis- bills were promptly paîd; when, how-
PH . 8 carry considerable gold. A : ease is in driving the poison from the ever, owing to reckless financing and the

... ,, btmg bullt t0 connect the group . system. Pills and powders, whilst they drain of war, France could no longer
îe government trail on Ten-mile. give apparent relief, and thus deceive take up the bills, the Canadian holders
”le! °/Jr ,e Byrn ,X, VVhl!e ! the patient, do not eradicate the dis- of cards -were nearly , beggared. To-

o p.ay’,lleJd at Milwaukee last week, , ease. The hard, sand-like particles that ! wards the end of the French regime the 
^rvidend of fen-cents per share ($100.- gather in the blood must be dissolved if intendant was allowed to issue a piper

)) on the capital stock was declared the system is to be cleared of the poison, money known as ordonnances as he saw
eand payable at the Milwaukee office i and it is only a remedy like South Am- fit. The ordonnances were not convert-

lst, 189b. ^JTus is the erican Kidney Cure that will do this, ible ito anything except as circum-
dmdcnd baid, by this company Mr. Michael McMullen, a well-known stances permitted, and circulated at a

ince August last, when $o0,000 was j resident of Chesley, Ont., was à victim heavy discount from the start. When
paid" May.,1 of ,the pie®tnt of Bdney disease, so severe that at England took possession, the card mon-
year, $100,000 was paid,now $100,- times, he could not lie down, or remain ey and ordonnances held in the colony 

t , h * t i,i Vf: mPre.’ a toiraT °f $-250,000 in a year. ;n any one position for a length of time amounted, face value, to no less thannsurTrisci toUnseeWa ^at d<Tof money of ^^ffipany to pay where oth?? m^dîcTnes accomJnsn^ 41,000,000 frances or about $10,000000
surprised to see a great deal of money these dividends every three months. nothing he secured immediate reliet for 65,000 people. Here was a “cheap
taken out of the mine Of course it is The blast furnace at the Hall Mines from |’outh, Tmerican Kddnev Cure and abundant currency" with a
only a fraction, but it has about 200 smelter was closed down Friday morn- The soreness a™d wariness after u^n- geance. The bank note circulation in
feet of a ledge and it now looks as ;ng in order that it might be cleaned j the medfetoe soon toft h?m and to-dav Canada to-day for' a population of five
though there was a good pay chute of out. It will be blown in again to-day. thcte is not k TA of the trouble Ms millions, is about $30,000,000. But it is
ore running the whole distance, it is This furnace has been running contin system . ^ demonstrable that New France lost
said the dip of the vein will soon throw uously for the past three and a half mh " = ,v„ more by the cheap money experi-

i”‘Eor;-SoûmKfsi Te;;oa *“ •»sÆ^VShïïïïÏÏ
before it will get into the War Eagle. from the smelter have aggregated^.- | itmhr^" It ’fc true that the settler was able
And eince the apex of the vein1 is on tlie 000, and there is a great quantity of i ^ Tni«orxr to pay his rent and seignorial dues m
Poorman ground the vein can be follow- matte at present on hand awaiting ship hiictm-o.i him .1T,u ‘ depreciated paper or light silver money,ed into War Eagle ground through the ment. p!luI Johnson, superintendent of ! remld^ h.T’did^^ond "Th/ tirsi To that extent he profited by the de
north side line. Under the Poorman lo- the smelter, returned this week from a gradation of the standard of value, just
cation this can be done and if you cab purchasing trip, and the machinery nec- rw ” a* American Rheumatic ag the Kansas farmeri will profit
stop and figure yourself and see what it essary for the proposed additions to the J.ave „ through being able to redeem 100 cents
means. Keep your eye on the Poorman Hall Mines plant is now on the road. ,PT. worth of mortgage with 50 cents worth
and you may see something interesting.” It'includes a new blast furnace and a 'ul ° Am prostration that comes to -f BilTer_ But the seignor of New

-- - reverberatory. A set of roasters will | ““LT^of South France soou «ot rents Gp»n a different
also be erected. A railway spur is be I ,the . f Soutb American Nervine. baB;s that is, he made a stipulation, if 
• i-j t. " *1. ^ This medicine attacks the nerve centres, :+i,., j lntcrl hefr-re thating laid, connecting the coke bins with ..h it had not been so stipmatea oercre, mat
the Canadian Pacific siding. Prelimin- thf t v ^ c i 1 the rent and dues should be paid in
ary work is also being done on the new ^e<I from these the “money 0f France.” The merchants r«!G
tramway connecting the mines with the nf jTWAwiVh thp their stores 011 that àir ^ong, so• AVi.liams, of Fordwich, Ont., wife of the that if farm products fetched more

renown manufacturer of that town piece| 5fVnfoney,'a larger number of 
, suffered intensely from nervous prostra- livres and sous than formerly, their pur- 

tion for years, ana seemed beyond re- chasing power was no greater than be
lief of the best medical skill. ‘‘I was fore> and the farmer consequently was 
under medical treatment,” says this no better off. The artisan was worse 
lady, “for two or three years, but my off> for the cost 0f living rose beyond 
condition only got worse. 1 read of the the increase of wages. Foreign trade, 
wonders performed by South American sueh a8 there was, was crippled and- in- 
Nervine, and tried a bottle. «One bottle temal commerce thrown into confusion 
gave me sufficient relief to encourage fraU(j Was rampant, Intendant Bigot be
rne to continue the medicine, with the ing the biggest rascal of the lot, and 
result that it was not long before 1 was when the final crash came, and card ' 
completely cured.” money and ordonnances were not worth

much more than waste paper—fortun
ately England afterwards induced 
France to- pay so much on the dollar— 
the people, as an ecclesiastic wrote,
“were perfectly heartbroken, rage al
ternating with grief.”

»
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LW#j and expert miner, and thinks a greet 

I deal of the prospects of this camp.
I The ferry, known as the floating 
! cable, at Trail, broke from its moorings 

yesterday and went merrily sailing 
down the Columbia with two men en

month. This brings the total dividends 
paid-in little over a year by this com
pany up to the handsome sum of $260,- 
000. It is quite probable that the next 
dividend will be one of $100,000, in 
"which case the Le Roi will take the lead 

NANAtiwe. board. The men were safely takpn off j of British Columbia's dividend-paying
o A evening a sloop run by Dr. about two miles below town, and the mines, a place which is now held by the
Sunday eve * brought to i boat with a portion of the cable when ■ Slocan Star mine at Sandon.

Brandon, of New x , island ! ,ast seen was headed for Kettle Falls. The Virginia tunnel is finally in solid
the city a man found o i j a. M. Nelson, the railroad contractor ore, eight feet wide, after having been
badly burned by an explosion ot g n- ftn(j capftali8t, bought this afternoon a 200 feet east from the Centre Star

-1er He was- conveyed to the hos- one-half interest in the Ida mine, qn ex- gufeh. The ore was struck early this
P°"] ", iiee jn a precarious condi- cccdingly promising property close to the week at a depth of nearly 100 feet. - It
pital an name is John McCa- Sovereign on Lookout mountain. The is the same body found in the shaft
tion. The ma • . M he waB burned transfer was made for a consideration started above. The ore is low grade,
vill, and on ta another part of tnc of $5,000 in cash, and J. R. Bailey, running five or six dollars in gold and

travelling night coming on from whom Mr. Nelson bought the prop- something in copper, the total value be-
island to bis o , place near which ' erty, gives the latter a $5,000 option on ing perhaps $10—not high enough to 
he went ashore a gnnek in which j the remaining half interest. make it çf shipping quality. This low
he knew there ^ waiked np from ! (Rossland Miner.) grade ore is found, however, in every
was a mature». fhe wrong shack ! The receipts of the mining recorder’s mine in oamp. It is a big step towards
the beach, Dut .x buuting for the office in Rossland for July amounted to a mine when a body of ore is found like
without knov.-mg is threw it acci- $7,435.85, and since January 1 to $33,- that now opened np in the Virginia. As
mattress lit a ma wder. He was 387.05. we 8° to Press we learn that the last as-
dentally into a xeg i bumed( but Chief Engineer Roberts of theis Spo- says show a good value from $10 to
thrown down ana - down to his kane & Northern railway is in town- He $15, which would indicate that a chute
managed t0 crawi o hed the other came up along the line of the* Red of shipping ore may be broken into on
boat» by 'v ic there for three days Mountain railway and reports work any shift.
shack and bad b-n Mg wouuds progrea8Îng nicely. A tunnel was started on the Mabel,
without food or ww The Qolumbia & Western railroad this which belongs to the Ohio syndica+e a
undressed when rL''“_Constab]e McNeil week built its spur to the War Eagic >cek or ten days ago. Last Sunday the

Nanaimo, Ang- a-- terday for the dump, the difficulty about the crossing ledge was struck, and since that it has
arrested Hoa„M occurred of the ground of the Centre Star having been penetrated several feet. So far no
murder of John » • ^ was generally been flettled with that company. solid ore has been found. It is a great
about 18 monta» ag ■ eS8ed of The provincial government has at last mass of oxidized iron. Nothing just like
believed / -at . i time of his concluded to do something for Rossland. it has before been found under ground
considerable mon : wag erally be- The sum of $4,800 has been set apart to m this camp. Masses of oxidized iron
death, and F',r ’ with £oui play, so be expended in public improvements in carrying much gold have been found on
hev-ed *at he h i working on the town. Rossland is really entitled to the Cliff, Josie, and other claims,, but
t ie I**®6 “ ' since. When Hodgson every cent of this and several thousand they have in all cases been on or very
Jl„ee brought to town last night it cans- dollars more, but it is very good for a near the surface. ...... , .
", nnTte a sensation, as he had played beginning. The Red Mountain shaft is m two feet
' ' , noculiar role in connection with 'fhe first marriage ever celebrated at of good copper ore. The shaft was 

matters He would sometimes act Trail was solemnized there on Tuesday started on a very good surface showing
n sneciai constable, and at oth- by the Rev. H. Irwin. D. Dewar, the on the high point abÔve the tunnel, the

af_ would act as a general informer, popular schoolteacher, and Mrs. EUis of Plan being to connect the tunnel with 
!: Lrc there was an infringement on the Waneta were the contracting parties. the shaft Work on the shaft had not 

‘ viws but nothwithstanding this The customs collections for the three progressed far until the ore disappeared, 
h 0f‘ police service, he had been un- ontports in the Trail creek mining dïv- but as fine a hanging wÿl as was ever 
i V’np surveillance of the police since isi0n show that the district has paid remained, and the men stuck to
t m bodv of Stark was found over the 0ver $77,500 in duties during the first this and followed the vein down till tney 

Hodgson will be given a prelim- seven months of the year. Of this am struck the ore again Better than ever, 
hearing to-day. ount Rossland is credited with $43,000. The Poorman is liable to develop a

The troubles of the Homestake com- surprise for somebody, at least so sàys
iikv k)1.«tok»;. . pan y are at an end. The title to the Superintendent Jim Clark of the War
Kootenay Mall j property is now vested exclusively in the Eagle. In a talk with a representative

The Columbia Hydraulic; Company name of D. M. Linnard, trustee, for the of the Miner on Tuesday he said: “it 
hive 14 men employed working day and Rossland-Homestake Gold Mining Com- should not be forgotten that the l’oor- 

Everything is in good pany, Ltd. This company has not yet man is one of the regular shippers of the 
shape. A partial clean up was made been organized, but it will be shortly camp. She ships a little ore right along 
last Saturday on eight boxes and fully under the laws of British Columbia, and if she keeps improving may be pret- 
roalized their most sanguine epeetations. with a capital of $1,000,000 in $1 shareg. ty good yet. We are taking some line
Tliev will continue sluicing as long as will be launched on the London ore out now, just as fine looking ore as
the water holds out. market. Meanwhile the development of evei was taken from any mine in the

The Revelstoke Mining Company have £be property will be resumed and ma- 
firranged to commence work on their chinery has been or. will be immediately 
properties on Carnes creek known as ordered with whiSh to prosecute the 
the Rosebery group. The ore is an j WOrk. The most desirable consumma- 
fn-scnical iron and there is a bi§ lead of , £;0R wa8 achievd on Saturday evening.

. i Qn Saturday morning D. M. Linnard
Another instance was afforded this i was offered by the owners, Col. S. Mi

week of the total inadequacy of the | Wharton and Oliver Bordeau, an extent
; rresent government offices, chiefly of 8jou 0f 90 days on the bond. The same
the lock-up. to deal with the demands eveiling the parties got together again 
made upon its space. The jail (save t e and tfie owners accepted a cash payment 
mark) at this place consists of two mis- q{ ?2S,000, tendered them by Mr. Lin- 
ciable cells of rough board bxo in size, n(ird_ They then conveyed the prop- 
ami in each of these three men were ertv> whigh has a crown grant, to him 
packed for one lay this week like sar- BS £rus£ee for the new company.
(lines in a box. .. . The fine showing on the Ev.ening Star

A. Hamilton has made a s n continues. Much free gold is now found
cube galena about a mî e and it is believed the smelter returns

1 rent Lake and one mile up e m from the ore now being taken out will
tom from the wagon road. . be very high. Th coarse pyrites of iron

lho Knowles strike on - which came in the face of the upper tnn-
nf tho Silver Cup is a grea o U(J some days ago have disappeared and

Wjm 18 eaS^be surface has been them^etos resumed its orginal efficions
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res poet.
vpniwit to work, 
crosscut on the lead showung several 
stringers of clear ore from one to eight 
inches wide, about half of it being gray j
■copper.

There were at. least . twenty-,-acclaims 
staked out on Gainor Creek- last week. 
They are all promising prospects, judg
ing from the samples brought in.

Mrs. Warren, Trout Lake’s lady pros
pector, has struck it as well as the 
boys. She with four St hers have stak
ed four claims on the Duncan summit 
of the south fork.

The committee on the restriction of 
Mongolian immigration met Tuesday 

The Le Roi is greatly embarrassed evening in the city hall, Mr. W. Hep 
with the quantity of ore on hand. The burn being in the chair. The considera- 
smelter people are unable to handle the tion of the petition to the Dominion smelter.
big surplus. Owing to the fact that pffj parliament re Japanese ilnmigration was-.f. ] The Bondholder Group Mining Uom- 
ihe available space above is covered | resumed), the recommendatons of the 
with ore, only about 100 tons a day are | meeting at Nanaimo in regard to the

matter being adopted. After a long dis
cussion the draft of the petition was 
finally passed and the secretary was in
structed to have 500 of each of the two 

•petitions printed. A meeting of the com
mittee will be called to arrange for the 
circulation of the petition throughout 
the province. A sub committee, consist
ing of Messrs. McPherson, M. P. I*.,
Aldermen McDonald and Schou, and 
Messrs. Johnson, Burtwell, Hawson 
and Woodward were appointed to pre
pare a pamphlet setting forth all the

pany, a British syndicate recently 
ganized, will commence work on a large 
«cale next week. The principal holding 
Of this company is the Bondholder 
group df • mines on the divide between 
Ten-mile and Springer creeks, 
claims are located on the same lead as 
the Enterprise. For some time past a 
small force of men has been prospect
ing the property. There has been con; 
àiderable stripping of the ledge and a 
number of small prospect tunnels run 
into it. The property will be worked 
from the Ten-mile side. If is reported 

. . . , .. .. . ...... ~that the company will put a force offacts and statistics in relation to Chin- / 40 men to work next week. The bulk 
ese and Japanese immigration into Can- of the Bondh aider stock is held in 
ad and the economic and other effects Grpf,t Hri+oir. hnen
of same upon the population of the purcbased by Ipcal men at 25 to 3U ! Toronto ulobe: New France, as Can- 
country, so as to afford the fullest pos- conW The^ame syndicate has control i ad was then ,cal!ed’ had very httle SP°C' 
sible information on the subject to the of thp ^ Friends on Snringer crœk 16 money’ 1As ln°ther new countries, 
people of the Dominion. „ , 1 r‘enas on bpnnger creek, men Were thrown back upon barter. Inpeople me Dominion. and the Crusader on the north fork ot order to establish a standard of some

kaslo. .Demon creek. ^ ^ ^ sort wheat in 1669 was made legal ter.-
The Kootenaian. tvminster. der in payment of all debts at the rate

T. G. Proctor, one of the owners of The salmon run, which entered the of four livres the bushel. Beaver skins 
the London, a dry ore belt property, river on Sunday, is still keeping up well were made legal tender at the current 
which recently startled the country and good catches are the rule. The price, whatever it might be, and so' in
with an immensely rich strike, was here run has surprised the oldest fisherman 1674 were deer skins, the skin of the
Wednesday. Extensive work is being and canner on the river, as those whose Canadian original. The deer and bea-
laid out for this fall and the owners ex- experience was the longest had the least ver skins varied in value, of course, 
pect to make big shipments during the confidence in anything like a heavy run with the success or failure of the catch, 
coming winter. occurring this year. All .admit that the and were a perplexing because a fluctu-

W. E. Mann & Co., have taken an hatchery is responsible for the surprise, ating currency. Wheat at four livres 
option on the Bell, known as one of the and hatchery stock is away above par. was not so bad- because it remained at
best claims in Jackson Basin, from All the canneries have had more fish that price for many years. But it was
Jack Robinson and A. Hanauer, thiê lat- than they could conveniently handle, impossible to transport any large quan
to,. a sai£ Lake man. L. P. Peterson, and the last evidence of the magnitude tity of it in those days without trouble
with a force of eight men, have begun of the run is the drop in price from 25 and delay. The settler within a few
operations ° ’ to 10 cents per salmon. Tuesday mom- miles of Quebec of Three Rivers could

r t W„V.K nf Onottie Inst nieht clos- in8 the Gulf of Georgia Canning Co. take a load to town in his boat or sleigh J had 33,000 salmon piled np on their and exchange it for clothing or powder
zLa on a ^ Swd Mr Webb be- " harf. When these are packed they and shot, but it was not easy to employ 
zuira on a $-5,t^ l^nd. Mr. )A eDD Dc wU, fiu 3(x)0 AU the canneries it as a medium of exchange elsewhere,
gins operations at once with a big force on thp riyer are working night and day The hard, or specie money in vogue,
“ÎT’r ''■n -?+hn -hnwiJ^ir wnrmrt and the utmost efforts are being put “ringing money,” as the French called it 

ill buiM a null is t _ s K.‘.n forth to pack all the fish possible, as it —consisted of a miscellaneous lot cf 
D. J Mimn, Ed Becker, Joe Hetherton is feared tidh run wiH not be repeated, coins. Amongst others there was the 
ami Chas Itossuter, were t e * The unexpected run has had a very in- French louis d’or, gold as the name de-

"1 elegraphic advfees from tit. spiring effect in business circles, as it notes; the livre or franc, worth 20 cents
Thursday evening stated * 8 means the putting into circulation of of our present Canadian money; the
block, 2o0,000 shares, of the Noble several hundred thousands of dollars, soe or sou, worth a cent; the liard,
Consolidatedstock, had been placed 1 bsb continue to run fairly well for a worth a quarter of a soe, knd the den-
tha, city. This leaves unsold only 50,~ coupie 0f weeks more, New Westmin- ier, worth one-twelfth of a soe. The
000 shares of treasury stock now on this gter be immensely benefitted. livre was silver, the others copper. The
market, which is being taken up rapidly A movement is now on foot amongst king in 1760 authorized the Compagnie 
by small investors. Frank M. U Bnen tbe SPttlers from the coast to St. Elmo des Indes Occidentales to issue this 
and D. W. Moore are handling the and Agassiz to urge upon'tlie federal and coinage to the amount of 100,000 francs 
block join ly and report a big demand. provincial governments the necessity of throughout His Majesty’s possessions.. 
The subscription lists were opened taking action in1 the matter of the It had been found that specie money hal 
Thursday, since which time nearly 25,- floods. A number of the settlers having a habit of leaving the colony. The mer- 
000 shares have been signed for. this object in view, living within the chants exported it in payment of their

The Adams group, at the top of the flooded district of the valley, met at accounts in France. To keep it in the 
mountain between the Ruth and Idaho, Mission City on the 6th instant to con-’ colony the king ordered that it should 
was bonded last week for the largest sider an organized effort to bring the be overvalued as long as it circulated 
sum ever named in a like deal in the matter of improving the Fraser river there. Thus the French silver crown, 
Siccan country—$110,000. Captain- Ad- and lands adjoining to the attention of worth three livres in France, was to be 
ams and partners, who also own the the governments. It was decided to legal tender for four in Canada; the 
Canadian group, adjoining the Adams cau a pubjie meeting at New Westmin- liard, worth three deniers, was to pass 
group, were the owners and the property J st,cr, on the 20th instant, at ’3 fi.m. The for six, and so on. The subject in Can
to now in the hands of the famous Ffiil- following committees were named to ada took a load of wood to the royal 
-adelphirt firm o¥ Primrose & Barringer, make all the necessary arrangements: warehouse or to the agents of the’ trad- 
who represent an eastern syndicate. Committee on transportation—Mayor ing monopoly and parted with it, as he 
Fifteen men * were put at development Shiles, James Cunningham and T. J. believed, for a crown worth four livr is 
work this week and contraetors ar now Trapp. The chairmen of the sub-corn- in “money of France.” But when he 
putting up buildings at the mine. S. K. mittees of the districts were requested went to buy an axe or coat the mer- 
Green, of Spokane, has taken general to add: Chilliwack, J. H. Bent; Sumas, chant, who imported everything from 
management of the company’s opera- D. McGillivray; Matsqni, H. F. Page; France, reckoned the crown as worth 
tions here. < Mission City, G. W. Henry; Agassiz, only three livres, its value in France.

A big company, at the head of which - Captain Jemmett; Nicomen and Dewd- j He had to accept it as legal tender for 
is George Alexander of the Interna-1 ney, T. Cunningham, Sam Smith, A. P. four, but that did not prevent him from

being raised, while as a matter of fact 
the mine is capable of producing 3U0 
tons a day.

The new buildings for the O. K. ma
chinery are almost completed and the 
plant will be soon in operation.

There are now six inches of solid ore 
in the Commander shaft with several 
feet of mixed ore. The solid streak looks 
like bell metal and is pure chalcopyrite.

Frank Parker of Walia Walla arrived 
Thursday. He owns some property on 
Record mountain on which some work 
was done last year. He has organized 
a company to acquire it, and is now here 
to see development work resumed.

Last Thursday was the last day for 
filing adverses .against the Sovereign, on 
Lookout Mountain. Since none was 
filed the way is now clear for a crown 
grant. Developments on this claim con
tinue to be of the most satisfactory 
character.

These !

ENGLISHMAN’S BIVWTt.
Englishman's River, Aug. 10.—We no

tice that the Wellington enterprise 
seems to think that the farmers here 
liaxe a “soft snap” working on the gov
ernment roads at $2 a day, instead of 
improving their farms. The fact is 
there is no choice for many of them.
Tluy would much rather stay and work 
on their own lands, but how otherwise 
could a beginner with no capital pay his 
taxes and get his winter’s ’ supplies"/
Every farmer is not blessed with pri
vate means. On Vancouver island it 
takes time or money to clear land, and 
even then it is not always easy to find 
a market for the produce. Now if the 
now government will bring about this 
very long talked of E. & N. railway, we 
shall' think it is not so visionary after 
all. Every y sar we are told it is cer
tainly coming next, but so far we have 
had to console ourselves with the little 
white posts which mark its future route 
through the settlement.

Bet to return to the “soft snap.” We 
should like to see a few of these gentle
men trying it for a month; we think !
they would change their minds and look onT daDap' ... ... ., „
<>"t for something softer. This same !n the bottom of the shaft on the Deer 
writer proposes letting the road work Park tbere 18 a mce 8tr|ak.of high grade 
cut to contractors, who could employ ore', Tw? ayeragf thlS f/eak laf 
men out of the district, even Chinamen. we^ $16 and f.24 ™ gold Fespe^
Perhaps lie is not aware that contract ,Vely; ™e. re8t]lofftke shaft,18 m Solld 
'mg has been tried, and the results are or£ but it is still of low grade. , 
had roads, which all have to be done . The Georgia lower tunnel has cut the 
-ver again. Take for instance the one ,fedge for "'h,ch they have beei1 dl™ 
round Cameron lake, built at great ex- t°\ some ftime' +, 11 ^as, ^ound 8I^ y

it- a long piece in winter is under water, 
and it is a very narrow road at that.

On Thursday, the 6th, the body ot 
» illiam Harris, an American settler in 
tins district, was found in his field

°ld,SalrnA He m?81 have fal- search of a pay chute.
...G , ‘. ■•uddenly through heart failuie A good strike w’as made on the Coxey' 
Il * ,an\ t ler? ^°r two days. It seems jast Tuesday. The Coxey is a claim 
readfully sad, but not so very strange situated on the west side of Red Moun- 
11011 °ne th11^8 of tne lono,y lives lived tain, north of the Giant and south of 

many of the settlers. The wonder is , the Nevada and Mountain View. Two 
' .is not longer, but Bill Harris was ; men were put to work prospecting on 

' .S1"cat favorite, and although very | the Coxey last week, and they soon dis- 
' 10t and unassuming, of real manly j covered the iron capping of a ledge. 

1,; ' and W,U he much missed by | *ljley broke in on this and in a. foot or
; many friends. His brother was , two from the surface found some beauti- 

1 graphed for from Alberni and arriv 
0(1 late Thursday night, and the funeral 
- ir k place -it French creek. This is tte 
second interment in the church 
yard. ' • ..

CANADA CARD MONEY.

An Experiment in the Way of Cheap 
Currency and its Results.

1Uaole News.
Rome, Aug. 12.—Provincial newsjja- 

pers demand that the government take 
action regarding Larneville lynching. 
Corriere Dellasera, of Milan, declares 
that until - Americans are able and 
willing to protect the lives of Europeans 
they had better dose their ports against 
the immigration of whites, as they did 
against Chinese cheap labor, adding: 
“Events such as' have occurred at New 
Orleans and now at Harnevdle can’t 
be tolerated by nations having any pre
tence of civilization.”
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Peter Porter has put some men to 
work upon the Surprise and they have 
found some very pretty copper ore near 
the centre of the claim. The lead is the 
same as that running through the Red,, 
Mountain district.

The machinery for the City of Spokane 
was brought in this week and is now 
being set up. The compressor will be 
running in a short time. Work on the 
mine is being pushed as rapidly as. pos
sible and a large amount of ore is now

1I
i

What They Do in Germ» • y.
Dutch peasants are proverbially stolid 

and slow blit they are quick enough to 
grasp new ideas for increasing their 
comfort. For years they nave used 
wooden sabots for footwear%on account 
of their lightness and warmth; and now 
they have stockings made of a yarn 
which is spun out of a pure wood fibre; 
an4 their coats and vests are interlined 
with Fibre Chamois, which is nothing 
more, or less than a wooden cloth, made * 
as it is entirely from Spruce Fibre. 
These same stolid peasants realize thor
oughly the non-conducting properties of 
the wood and avail themselves of the 
inexpensive warmih it provides. Fibre- 
Chamois has a world wide repfitation as 
a warmth giving interlining, for it is so 
light that its present is hardly felt in a 
garment and yet it gives an absolute 
healthful protection from the coldest 
blasts of a long stormy winter.

i

!
jl

V !i
is

!
I 7 feet and the face of the tunnel wa^ 
I in solid clean ere with no sign of the 
I hanging wall. It is one of the big ore 
I bodies of the camp, but of low grade.
! As soon as the hanging wall is found 

drifting will be started both ways in I. 13—Joseph 
rs assistant
El Bank, kitl- 
kr left several 
[acknowedgfxl

1! 'll

—Yesterday afternoon and evening 
rather serious grass and bush fires were 
raging in the vicinity of Atkins’ lime 
kiln, E. & N. railroad. A gang of men 
from the railway left the city to fight 
the fires last evening and succeeded in 
checking their progress. The only dam
age reported is the burning of a general 
traffic bridge which wae Jmilt across a 
deqp cut through which tiie railway 
passes. ’MThe bridge being built of wood 
and quite dry were soon destroyed. The 
road leading to it was not used by teams 
and in all probability the bridge will nor 
be rebuilt. •
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IIful copper ore on the hanging waS. Thé 
j ore, when tested, went 13 per cent; in 

copper and $4 in gold.
Jesse Bigelow has jtist clbsèd np a sale 

oï two claims on Big Sheep creek wlfifefi 
appears to be quite promising properties. 

D „ , . _ . They were purchased by Harry Hay-
p P Zl?eCOrdA t n ward of Spokane and are called theare lSkw’™ B" I Helena No. 2 and Sadie No. 2.

Mr- nf mil .OTeF tbe district with the 1 At the regular meeting of the directors 
tu-men ’,n,Ve8î““te" fhoso [ of the Le Roi Mining and Smelting Co.
where 1™ ^°° an^ ^uc*bury, ;n gpokane on Tuesday evening a divi-
minW Mr aM-,^een- eUgaged m .mcke! demi of 5 cents a share, or $25,000, was

ng" Mr" Mlller 18 an experienced declared, payable on the 15th of this

grave
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,VSROYAL Baking Powder,
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.
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[ WANT ie invi «—Latest Ü. a GoVt Rer^ *mmwith thanks.
Robert Ward & Co. sent the following 

“With reference to

'i f ' '''.1Ï* " 'was
1

Baking
k’r as&sssa PûWClÇp

Absolutely pure

communication: ^ __r
the powder now stored in the powder 
magazine at Beacon Hill park, we would 
call your attention to the fact that sev
eral years since Messrs. Turner, Beeton 
& Co. and ourselves were prohibited 
from storing powder within three miles 
of the city limits and in consequence 
thereof we were forced to remove our 
powder barge to the other side of Es- 
quimalt harbor where it now lies, and 
we would.be willing to store the powder 
now in the magazine at Beacon Hill 
Park in our magazine at Esquimalt for 
the sum of $1 per ton per month, you££ The» ... . Moon, «Jto. ,™,d 
prompt attention hereto, we have, etc., over the northern portion of British Co- ; the rapid development of the farming

lumbia early in July, or else more than settlements along the West Coast, to
gether with the erection of ‘anaeries at 
Clayoquot and Nootka, having increased 
the West Coast trade to such an ex
tent that the old-fashioned and ♦ rather 
slow-going steamer Maude was not suit
able for the route, the G. P. N Co. pur
chased the St. Pierre to replace her. 
Unfortunately the St. Pierre was lost

X

C. P. N. Co’» New Steamer Arrives 
Here After a Pleasant Voyage. 

From London.

Indians Report That a Balloon Pass
ed Over Headwaters of Skeena 

Early in <Inly.

Waterworks’ Contractors Through 
Their Solicitor Make Applica

tion for Plans.*

ip

ce
HPReported Mutiny on Board the Vic

toria Sealing Schooner 
Florence >1 Smith.

Thought it was |Prof. Andree and 
Party, Who Have Not 

Yet Started.

Robert Ward & Co. Offer to Store 
Beacon Hill Powder—A. Fe

male Warden. I sstesaft*» - «
Nanaimo Mr. Dunsmuir stated that (he j “Yes they ought—;

crsfnta r. X" : sdstts rs
a& I &2&.7SJSS *.»■«» Jiysmss-as. ! mSEEF"”".'tain sufficient inducement from the | thjn„ bnt nfF ,®ed to. exPress aiiv. 
Dominion government they will make | were unanimom ffi l,?™1011' bnt Ü 

two return trips to Comox a week in- building was a “botch” from hthat stead of one as at present. to end In response to Sirïf

Messrs. R. P. Rithet & Co. have just knowTto^xist'in the h!'-mCtS thaWo 
received a letter from Unalaska. It is 0 esist m the buildmg the m,
dated July 27, and states that the ma- vouchsafed that the sta-£
jority of the sealing schooners were con- oa,’ JTere weal? and ,the floor of *v 
gregated there for the Behring Sea sea- rpho^L r°°™ m a ,slmilar r”>u<tit 
son, which opened on August 1. None , e mostsenous weakness is app.,,. . ’ 
of the British men-of-war had arrived !L ° exls1:ml the construct,,,,, 'i.
there previous to that date. The let- i „0 sta“"ways, which were slinmptmir

“scamped” when built. What is l-" 
in builders’ terms as the “striu-s"""" 
too slight and there are no su,, ;„.N 

The building was erected alm»t thr 
years ago at a cost of $26.<nm 
plans furnished by Soule & Dav ki ■ 
and Smith were the

ryou OL. 13.
The discovery of gold at Albemi, andSeveral important matters came up for 

discussion at last evening’s meeting of 
‘the city council. Mayor Beaven presid- 

, ed and all the members were present. 
Mayor Beaven referred the bicycle by

law back to the council for reconsidera
tion and for the insertion of an enacting 
clause and some minor clauses necessary 
♦o complete it. „

The council decided to : reconsider the 
by-law and Aid. Macmillan moved that 
ail clauses of the by-law be struck out. 
As the by-law had alréady been recon-

Robert Ward & Co., Ltd., per W. A. 
Ward, joint manager.’,’

The communication was referred to 
the park committee with power to act.

A report from the fire wardéns recom
mending that a fire alarm box be placed 
at tKe corner of Craigflower road and 
Catherine street, Victoria West, was 
adopted by the council.

Aid. Macmillan hoped that the fire 
wardens would also recommend the plac- 

sidered and finally passed; thê mayor ing of a fire alarm box .gt the east end 
held that this could not be done. By a j of the city.
clause of the municipal act the mayor Aid. Williams moved and Aid. Macmil- 
alone has power to return a by-law for lan seconded, that the attention of the 
reconsideration. The mayor’s recom- police be drawn to the danger of leaving 
mendations were then. adopted. horses untied in the streets. The mo-

Aid. Partridge wished to withdraw the tion was carried, 
whole by-law, but the, mayor stated it 
was too late to do that.

The mayor introduced a by-law 
amend the market by-law. 
a first time.

one person was deceived by his eyes. 
The British Columbia Indians, like all 
others living in the north, were asked
to keep a lookout for the balloon in 
whiek Prof. Andre and his Lmerican Capita 

Large Depos 
C madia

1party were ie-to attempt to reach the North Pole, and 
consequently when (A July 3rd an In
dian boy saw what he took to be a bill- j at sea, but the company at once looked 
loon, he reported the fact to Indian a£°uh<l for another steamer. The Tees,

of Stockton was recommended as be
ing peculiarly àdapted for the trade and 
she was purchased. She- reached Vic
toria at one o’clock this morning and. 
was to-day visited by a large number of 
business men, who were all delighted 
with the substantial appearance of the-,
steamer, and they came to the conclu- ! ter goes on to state that the crew of the

Florence M. Smith has mutinied, and 
that she would seek assistance from a 
man-of-war when one arrived there. 
Captain McGrath, of the “Smith,” had 
trouble with his crew on the Japan 
coast. He ran his schooner into Hako
date and a number of the crew were 
sent to jail. Just before the schooner 
left for Behring Sea they were liberated 
end again taken on, board after promis
ing that they would create no further 
trouble. No particulars of the second 
mutiny are given in the letter.

m
Agent Loring at Hazelton. 
not much reliance can be placed on the1 
story of an Indian boy in such matters; 
but when "a week later a party of trap
pers, headed by Chief G hail, of the 
Kitspioux, arrived at Hazelton and re
ported that they had also seen a balloon ^

Paying a Per Cei 
lege- Matte:

Much -1

Of course

m
■

The street committee reported, among 
other matters, that both the tenders for 

to horses were too high and that neither 
It was read j be accepted.

sion that she was just the thing to 
on July 3rd. the residents of that dis- weather any storms that might spring 
trict came to the conclusion that Andre j up on the West Coast. The G. P. N. 
and his party had passed over them. -• j officials are also well satisfied with their 

It could hardly have been Andre, how- purchase and say that the steamer is
*»• »■ '*<«*< «=»»«• -e=,lv«d ; S,rSJX 10 ,he repre“n,a'

at Christiania from Spitzbergen on Fri- | Captain Adam Smith, who brought 
day last, he had not started on his jour- ! the Tees out from England is an affable 
ney and in fact was contemplating a j gentleman of many years experience on 
postponement until next year. It must I -deep water. He had retired from
be remembered that the date when the ' afta veÿ successful career,
_____ . . a .. . . , ! but the cotipany from whom the Tees
report left Spitzbergen, is not known, j was purchased, knowing him to be a

The letters received from Hazelton i careful navigator, induced him to take ■ Port Townsend, Aug. 12.—The tug
are as follows:— j command of the Tees for the trip from Boyden, of Seattle, had a novel tow in
A. W. Vowell, Supt. of Indian Affairs, j London here. Captain Smith aim >st from the sea Saturday afternoon. She

Victoria, B. C.: ’ fell in love with his charge on the pass- had just taken the Norwegian bark
Hazelton, July 3rd, 1896 ?ge ,out’ and in a measure regrets part- Eira outside of the Cape, where it was

Sir:—I have the honor to report that ing ^ith her- “! have hem to sea many quite foggy, when she came across the '*£***££&£* r t r r t r s s s s { , .
this day at 7:35 p.m. (local time) an ob- j years’” he said this morning, “but I carcass of a whale in charge of a lot of ^ ' 1
ject by description in shape of a bal- ■ haTe never been on a more seaworthy Makah Indians. They wanted the ani- 
loon was seen by a boy about four miles craft. We had fine weather across, it is mal towed to Neah bay, and in a short 
to the west of here (Lat. 55 degrees and true’ but we met 8ome storms and the time a bargain was agreed upon. The 
15 minutes, Long. 127 degrees and 40 T.ees faced them without a hitch of any Boyden took the leviathan in tow and 
minutes.) kind. Her machinery is of the highest- a few hours later beached it at Neah ^

At the time there was a strong north ?rder and never gave the slightest trou- bay. AH of the tribe had congregated ^
northwest wind. It was seen to emerge b,e during the entire voyage. She is a at the water’s edge, and to say that N
from out of a heavy bank of white re£ular_ ‘poor man’s friend,’ being most \ they were overjoyed at their luck would ^
clouds, swerving in at an intermediate ^?nomical iD the consumption of c-oal. j be a mild expression of happiness. ^
clear space in a semi-circular line to dis- j We averaSod 20Q knots - a day, and the | Everything was quickly gotten in readi- 
appear in another at an altitude of about ! aVerage consumption of coal per day ness and a big feast of blubber followed £
400 feet above the timber line on the ' J788 ®lx tons- This of course, was the that night, in true fashion of their sav- ^ 
mountains. It had a black appearance ! best„English c°al> but was a remarkably , age ancestors.
having been seen between the setting ff08™ amount for a steamer the size of j -----

The boy’s description of• the bal- tb^i.Tees and in a11 kinds of weather." ! The Nippon Yusen Kaisha steamship 
loon and its actions, leaves no doubt as 1 ■Tbe Tee|LIeft London May 9, and was j Company, which is to make Victoria the
to its reality, and is no doubt the An- i therefore 93 days on the journey. She , first and last port of call, has opened
dre balloon expected to have left Spitz- 1 toue led at Vincent and Monte Video | offices in San Francisco and commenced 
bergen for the North Pole on the 1st f?r 0081 aDd t0 aToid the storms passed ! an aggressive warfare against the Pa- 

BOIJWELL & IRVING. : instant. I have the honor to be sir through the Magellan straits and ; cific Mail and the Occidental steamship
The mayor explained that he had told your obedient servant. • ’ ’ “mythe s Channel. The latter water is , companies. The passenger rates quot-

Mr. AValkeley that the plans were at the The suU of the Season’s Wdrk at ^ g LORING Ind'n a m simply a narrow chasm between high | ed show an average reduction of 10 per i N
city hall and he could have copies of ! ihe Canneries on Skeena and Hazelton B C TnlV ! snow-capped mountains, and on account ] cent, as compared with the Pacific Mail. I N
them, but Mr.'Walkeley wished to have | River’s Inlet. A W Vnw»ii ’ .' I of the short days, fog and snow, several (Besides cutting passenger ra-es, the
one of the city officials make copies of ' ’ y:'to - . ’ 01 pt" lncllan Affairs, ! days were spent getting through. The ! company intend to make a strong bid S
the plans or to take them away. | --------------- ‘ ' I Tees again coaled on the west coast of for the freight business in San Fran- ^

Aid. Macmillan, endorsed the action of | „ . t'lr' 1 _ nave the honor to report this ! Chili. The passage from there was with- cisco. <1
the. mayor. He advised that the origin- : Thev reports brought down by the information received this day by Ghail. out incident. - Oaptain Bucknam the ‘
al plans be kept in the city hall and that Danube’ whlc‘h returned this morning, bead chief of Kitspioux, that while pilot, brought the

. these plans be "not given to every engin- respecting the northern salmon pack, trapping with a party of Indians on
eer to make copies. Plans had been are of the. sVne encouraging nature as Black Water Lake, above the head '
changed before and they might be again, those received by the same steamer on -ers of the Skeena, an object resembling manager the C. P. N. Company. “
He moved that Messrs. Bodwell & Irv- her previous trip. With the exception a balloon, and then displaying very As stat in the Times at the time of
ing’s communication be referred to the °.f the Naa*, the salmon run was pfac- bright lights, was seen by them on .the purchase, the Tees is a modern
city solicitor and barrister. tically over when the Danube left, but ejernng of the same day as before nien- vessel of 335 tons register and is regitr-

Ald. Williams remarked that the con- every cannery on the Skeena and at fumed (the 3rd inst.) in a nearly north- tered Al at Lloyd’s. She was built'only
tractors were spoiling for a law suit and River’s Inlet had filled all their tins erIy eourse. Ghail, whom you know, is three years ago. Her saloon, though
the sooner they were attacked the bet- and were getting everything in readiness a trustworthy man, and his statement is small, is so compactly arranged, that
ter. Aid. Macmillan’s motion was then preparatory to closing down for the sea- to be credited. there is ample accommodation for’about

! son. The manager of the Carlisle is lhe Iaaians on the Skeenji were made \ 35 passengers. It has been handsomely 
J. R. Anderson, deputy minister of ag- making an effort to secure an extra 1,- aware that they were liable to see, dur- : finished in teak and oak with maple

riculture, wrote with reference to thist- 500 cases, but as the salmon are very ing the beginning of this month, a bal- els. The saloon and berths have
les growing on the Finlayson estate, scarce, it is thought that the effort will !°on gomg north, and of the purpose of dently been in the charge of a careful
These being Canadian thistles, it was prove unsuccessful. At the Naas the ! lts occupants, etc., and to re- | steward, for, posted in a conspicuous
of very little use cutting them. They salmon run was different from those at ! part me anything noticed by place, is the following unique notice,
should be torn up by the roots and burn- I the Skeena and River’s Inlet. At thè I ! °f that description. I have the ' “Passengers are requested to take off

honor to be, Sir. your obedient servant, their boots before going to bed. By or-
R. E. LORING, Indian Agt. der.” At th.e forward end there is ac

commodation for about 40 second class 
passengers. The steamer is lighted 
throughout with electricity. She has 
unusually large hatches that will receive
machinery of almost any size, and has The North Ward school building hav- 
also the latest -appliances for the easy ; ing been condemned by Building ln-
8 The^C p!°NdmCompany hL™ not yet ! N?rthcott’ the.clas8es were thls

decided when their new steamer will lw; mornmg dlsmissed and the school will 
placed on the West Coast route, but in 
all probability her first trip will be

Georgia
. The council then went into committee

Messrs. Bodwell & Irvmg wrote as 0f t*e whole to discuss the estimates by- 
follows: jaw

Gentlemen,—We are instructed by Tb , changes made in the estim- 
Messrs. Walkley, King & Casey to ap- ® ®

\ j , . 1 ates as publisned some months ago was
ply to you for the delivery the fol- the transferring of the vote of$1000
lowing plans required m the erection | t0 the agricultaral 8odety to roads, 
and completion of the coffer dam new , streets and bridges. The by-law was 
filter beds and reservoir at Beaver Lake j reported complete with amendments. 
Victoria Waterworks, viz ;-Detailed ; The total estimate for the year is $354,- 
plan of filter beds, profile of plans and r 290.28, made up as follows: 
section of lake basin. You will notice

^ v contracte,in
James Gray was the clerk of works 

It is expected that the repairs can I» 
completed in about a week, and 
doubt the board will see to it that 
building is so strengthened that 
will not be the slightest risk 
cident.

a ml Buffalo, N.Y., Aul 
money is being witfl 
States banks and sel 
posit is causing col 
on this side of tjie ■ 
a reporter to-day ol 
way Grade Commit 
said- “Canadian dl 
Americans are hul 
posits in Canadian I 
percentage for the I 
this to be a fact. Oil 
knowledge, has senti 
ada for deposit. HJ 
of himself ; men of I 
those unpatriotic Anl 
Canada in 1863 to I 
who made " their mil 
States should standi 
their country’s credifl 
bility of the banking 

Ellensburg, AugJ 
Populist and Repl 
conventions were in I 
terday, but did not I 
for fusion. Much tfl 
a discussion of loca 
mittee was appointe! 
plan of fusion and rJ 

New York, Aug. 11 
lishes a statement fl 
list nominee for vice* 
he claims his prod 
with those of Sewell 1 
er every day. Hel 

“The money powel 
ination as a counted 
In no other way cal 
why the entire Souq 
in the choice of a vij 
inee. German, the g 
tionist, is controlling] 
campaign, and Sewaj 

ajMÉÜijtocrat. is Bryj 
what' does this argl 
maih»--On the ticket I 
the campaign wires, ] 
will see clearly enougl 
ton, of Georgia, is H 
he is going to suppol 
ket be cause no free 
passed. We cannot ti 
surdity of choosing 1 
as onr loader in a figl 
banks. We cannot H 
ridicule and just reprl 
an eastern plutocrat] 
contest against plutoq 
believe that we coufl 
forces straight if we 
crusade against corpq 
command of a corpora 
we cannot under a 
vote for Sewall elec] 
other than this means 
and we ought not tq 
our own party.”

no
tlie

there 
au iio-of

Purify your blood with Hood’s Sarsi. 
parilla, which will give you an apnetit,. 
tone your stomach and strengthen v,mr 
nerves.

on referring to section 1 of the speci- j Municipal council 
fications that Messrs. Walkley, King &

$136,999 26 
5,030 00 

64,368 52 
33 226 75 

2,350 00
S3LSi.«5“ÆSS-’<i-»i«

The contract also requires that the • 
works therein mentioned shall - be done 
nccording to the tbove mentioned specifi- ! 
cations and plans which are expressed 

- to be annexed to the agreement, and , 
copies should therefore have been an- j 
nexed to the part of the agreement \ 
handed to our clients as well as to that 
retained by the city. If this had been 
done we should not now have to make ’ 
this claim. Application for these plans 
has already been ipade by our clients to 
and refused by Mr. Wilmot. It is most 
important that our clients should have i 
them, and we have therefore to inform ; 
you that unless we receive an intimation i 
from you by Saturday next that you are Bright 
prepared to furnish onr clients with 
these documents, we will be compelled 
to apply to the court to enforce delivery : 
of the same.

(Sd.)

Buildings and surveys 
| Streets, bridges, sidewalks. 27,500 00 
j Miscellaneous ..

Education ..........
Board of health

2,200 00 
43,500 00 
19,315 75 1 SUNLIGHTS 

SOAP, iTotal
The by-law to regulate the street rail

way traffic was read a first time.
! The council then adjourned.

$354.290 28

pictures!NTHE NORTHERN PACK
N ..FOR..
N

WRAPPERS.!MReports Brought Down 
From the Tanneries b.v the

sun. N
N

K
N

Steamer Danube. N
A pretty colored picture for 

13 “Sunlight” or 
” Soap wrappers.

These pictures are well 
getting.

every K 
“Lifebuoy" ^

!
h

N

ADDRESS:

LEVER BROS., Ld. ;
23 Scott St., Toronto.

^TTyTrTTTTTTTTTTTTTJTTJrr
C. R. KING, Victoria, Agent for British Columbia.

Isteamer to the outer | The British bark Wythop, from Liv- 
wharf and from there she was taken vo I erpool for Victoria, was spoken on 20th

of .Tune in latitude 5, south, and longi
tude 29 west.

wa-

SCHOOLsteel

127 —.134

^i!bs . A
North Ward Sclioi I Building1 Con

demned by Bull din if lns| ect- 
or Northeott.

carried.
pau-
evi- rm

StCQHD MONTHBEGINNING FIRST MONTH
.165CURES

POSITIVELY 'f®Much Surprise Expressed at Fact 
That it. Was Re-opened in Face 

of His Report.

ed. I latter places the run for à few weeks 
referred to ; was simply enormous, and the canner- 

the city solicitor to inquire into the scope ies could scarcely handle the number of 
of the by-law dealing with the abate
ment of the nuisance.

Dr. Crompton wrote as follows:
To the City Clerk:

Dear Sir,—I wish to lay before the ! a 
authorities having jurisdiction over the

The communication was .ost Pow^r. Sfc-vous Debility, 
e'utliug Mauho.id. Secret Di
seases. caused by the errors 
md cxces.es of youth.

Young, tuidd:e-aged or old 
men,sufFenngfro:n the effects wewæeeeee 
of fol ies and excesses, restored to health, m.u 
hood aud vigor.

Price $1.00. 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent hv mail 
securely scaled. Write for our book, “ Star Una 
Rids," for Meu only, tells you how to get wd 
and stay well.

Address, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Box 947 
MONTREAL

B
fish brought in by the boats, but on, the 

j Noes the salmon were fewer in num- 
I hers, and were still running when Ihe 
1 Danube left, and the canneries expected 

full pack. At Alert Bay, it

wThey Deserve Pity THIRD month

_ was an
,, , . ^ o£t year, and Spencer’s cannery, located

ma, ter the fact that at present there there, has only 1,000 cases. The follow- 
is Ho female warder in connection with 
the city lockup, and to respectfully sug-

SIR JOHN MILSafety and Life Depends Upon 
Paine’s Celery Compound.

ing list of cases secured by the different

prisoners should be searched before be- rnnnorv x, ,
ing consigned to the cells, both for their Naas River- No. of Cases,
own safety and that of others. Especial- I \nn irhv 
Jy is this so in the case of lunatics. This I tZ-w" ‘
can only be done efficiently and with I ei 
propriety by a female. A case which es- ! r h,.etna River:
peeially emphasized this need of a fe- | V.arU. s...............
male warder came ugder my notice last Lunnmgham . 
week, when I was called to attend a -L " '
female prisoner who had taken some £ortl1. Fac™c • 
poisonous pills. After attending her 1 7V,0n Accord • • •
discovered she had other pUls secreted Liaxton ............
on her person which she might have “tand;ira ..........
taken after I had left her, had 1 not if'?dmdral ..........
succeeded in procuring them from her. ADerd*«a ......
There are numerous other reasons for 3towe lnlet • •1 • 
the necessity of a female warder, but 1 JNa“n ••• •••••
think the above sufficient to state. ... lvar ? dn*et:

ERNEST CROMPTON. R”ers Inlet Co
The communication was referred to vv^ruor-kPG ' ' '

the police commissioners. x> f . ..........
H. T. Hawson, secretary of the Van- Brunswick 

eouver carnival, invited the mayor and

remain closed until the necessary re
pairs have been made to make it safe, 

j excursion to Alberni, by which Victo- Much surprise was expressed by those
] gef^the'r in< s gl^en aa opportunity to j who knew of the condition of the school 

-nr „ .. 1 see the nines and at the ,ame time en- I „ .. . ......... .
We must sympathize with, and pity ■ joy a delightful sea voyage on the new ! w^en ^ was lo^mod that it had beoii

the poor, weary and jaded sufferer ! steamer. The officers who brought the ] re"°Pene4 on Monday, without being
whose life is made miserable and almost Tees around are 'Captain, Adam Smith; ! properly
unbearable in the hot weather. , chief officer, Thomas Turtle; second offl- ] trustees explain that they understood I

The healthiest of us have ail we can . first engineer W. I the building inspector had only condemn- \
nf t0J' St5 the, enervating effects TT Manu;H ed the assembly room and not the whole
of scorching days and sweltering nights. ■ third officer, C. Baugh, and her crew sMinnl buildingThe sick mortals heaven help thfm- Smith' , I For month^past it has been common

S hot davs!DCreaS ng°ny dUrmg dayAfor hisTome LXd\ay S^talk that thC ?°rth f8rd SCh001

' overland route. Who the permanent ou ] Vn" nîT*17 "T T
fleers of the new steamer will be has Lt 68-. toM- b7 tbe .chdd^în a® *° the

i not yet been decided. bending of the stairs,” the "shaking
and trembling of the walls and floors," 
etc.

Long a Sufferer Froi 
—Born inan

London, Aug. 14.-] 
died yesterday. He a 
Frederick Leighton as 
Royal Academy. Sir 
sufferer from throat 1 
time past, and has be 
for week».

He was born at Sou- 
When only nine years 
first medal at the Soi 
subject being “Pizarro 
of Peru.” His first 
was shown at the Aeadi 
was followed by “Dm 
seizing Qneen Elgiva,” 
Westminster Hall coi 
followed a long series 
to 1894.
Legion of Honor in 1: 
was appointed a truste 
Portrait Gallery in p 
Dean Stanley ; in 1882 
a foreign associate 
Acadefny of Fine Arts 
pre, the Italian sculpto 
A baronet in 1885 on 
tion of Mr. Gladstone 
whom, exhibited in IS 
one of Millias’ finest i

• ¥

5,51X1 
7,(XX! strengthened, but the school

14,(XX! 
12,(XX! 
11,5(X! 
11,5(X! 
11,(XX! 
1(!,5(X! 
10,500 
10,5(XI 
10,0<X1 
9,000 
6.000

...ALL GOES...The troubles that bring low the 
jority of people at this 
vous prostration, nervous debility dys- ,

tsft £2rs?jra àui
and poisoned blood. i ^eamer Paul is till firmly held

The above troubles attack men and ! show® n° immediate
women because their supply of nerve ; h°f b,reaklag .up‘ . The crew have 
force is almost exhausted 'loss of this ^ busy transferring her freight from
nerve force and feebleness is at the root S^ntT rw tb8î °h the. f^e.lgbt steamer 
of nearly every case of sirknp^ I rrt a. ^ruz’arrived from San

weakened and debiliated system. It divers it is believed the boat cam» 
herffflp, CureS Prostration, sleeplessness, ashore at full tide. The water in the 
headache, dyspepsm, indigestion; it clean- hold is only six or seven feet deep but 
es the poisoned blood and gives new life rises and lowers with the tide showing 

aiffi permanent vitality and strength. | that the holes are quite large in her bot- 
Paine s Celery Compound combines tom. The engine has not yet been di>- 

the most efficient alteratives, laxatives tnrbed, though some little water is in 
and diuretics, and soon restores the sick the boiler room; not enough however o
°nlA° completf. health- To-day it is be of any hindrance. Thousands of vis- 
earth s most reliable medicine; it is . Hors have viewed the wreck. The in- 
made for your special case, poor sut- | habitants and fishermen are anxiously 
rtf’ t u ltS use wiP implant that state awaiting developments, as they expect 

of health you are so earnestly longing to gather in a great deal of salvage 
for- I should the boat go to pieces.

mu-
season are ner- ‘ ‘Merry as a 

Marriage Bell”
Repairs were made—at least some 

work was done—in the hope of strength
ening the building in its weak parts; out 
a later investigation showed that tne 
building was yet unsafe in many partic
ulars, and an inspection of the same by 
Building Inspector Northeott resulted in 
that official reporting to the board of 
trustees the fact that the buidling was 
in need of more repairs.

Since the opening of the schools a few 
days ago the idea that danger lurked 
in the' botched structure has resulted m 
many parents refusing to allow their 
children to attend the school.

The attention of the Times having 
been called to the matter Building In
spector Noithcott was seen this morn
ing, before it had been decided to close 
the school.

“Is it tree, Mr. Northeott, that the 
North Ward school is in an «unsafe con
dition?’

“Well,—yes,” admitted the building in
spector who evidently was disinclined to 
talk of the matter.

“It is stated,” said the Times repre
sentative, “that the building is unsafe, 
that it has been inspected by you and 
declared to be unsafe, and that you so 
reported to the. trustee board a month 
or so ago. Is that so?’

“Yes, I reported that the building was 
unsafe in certain particulars.”

“Well, then, your report to the board 
of school trustees was such a one as 
would not warrant them in reopening

(Sd.) He was d38,000
30,000
21,000
18,000

Alert Bay:
Alert Bay ..........................................

lhe toai catch amounts to
1,000

- nnafrly
235,000 closes, which is much larger than 
that of last year. The majority of those 
employed it the canneries arrived home 
by the Danube, making her passenger 
list an unusually long one. Including 
the Indians and Chinamen, nearly 400 
people came down on the steamer.

IN HOMES WHEREAwarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair

DR White Star 
Baking Powdernt£r

cream™

1 k
—My little boy. wh 

age, was taken very ill 
I was advised 
Colic, Cholera and Di 
and luckily procured pi 
carefully read the direc 
accordingly, 
slowly and surely he t 
gradually recovered, an 
and strong as ever. I 
ed his life. I 
edy half its worth. I | 
one in the world does 
good it is, as 1 do.—Mr 
ton, Grahamsviile, Mari 
For sale4 by all droggis 
Bros. & Langley, wholes 
toria and Vancouver.

m
Ttej make one feel as though life was 

worth living. Take one of Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills after eating; It will relieve dys
pepsia, aid digestion, give tone and vigor to 
the system.

—Six weeks ago I suffered with a 
very severe cold; was almost unable to 
speak. My friends all advised me to 
consult a physician. Noticing Camber- 
lain’s Cough Remedy advertised in the 
St. Paul’s Volks Zeitung I procured a 
bottle, and after taking it a short time 
was entirely well. I now most heartily 
recommend this remedy to anyone suff
ering with a cold. Wm. Keil, 678 Sel
by avenue, St. Paul. Minn. For sale 
by all druggists. Henderson Bros. & 
Langley, wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

to USI
w[) ' IS USED.

He wasFor the “Bine Devils’’ of indigestion
and wholesom*BAKING

IWDIR
cannot resist the 
baking which so uniformly results from 
the use of this matchless powder.

pure

As there are vile liquid imitations sold !
in many places, insist upon your dealer I Mr. James Dunsmuir, who has just 
giving you “Paine’s,” the kind that returned from Albemi, in speaking u> a 
cures- t Nanaimo Free Press representative said

I that the company expected to have the
ROYAL Baking Powder lmi>r<>vpments tbe Reamer city 0f

, ° Nanaimo completed in the course of
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

never c

MOST PERFECT MADE.,
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
Attn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

i
three weeks, when she will be placed on 
the Nanaimo-Comox route in place of 
the steamer Joan, which will then ran 
in opposition to the Union Steamship ROYAL Bakl

has been awat1 
honors at every! 
where exhibited\fl
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